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Inside
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V i e w p o i n t s
■  What's an editorial, a column 
or an ad? Many newspaper 

readers are as 
unfamiliar with the 
la n g u a g e  of 
journalism as most 
newspaper editors 
are with the 
w o rk in g s  of the 

— — —  i n t e r n a l  
com bustion engine. Brand 
Editor Don C o o p e r tries to 
explain the differences among 
co lu m n s, editorials and 
advertisements. —  Pag* A4

SHE WEARS A  BLACK HAT
Hunter makes 
sure the rules 
are observed

C ooper

/  , 4

4

By D o nald  M. C ooper
H irrfu n l lira u tl M tu ttig in jl K tllln r

Cheryl Hunter wear* n black hat, Well, maybe noi 
literally, but to some people at Hereford Regional Medical 
Center, Hunter wear* a black hat figuratively.

That's because Hunter is the person whose respond 
billty is to make sure the hospital Is following the correct 
path through the complicated maze of state and federal 
rules.

"In my Job, It helps to have a sense of humor," Hunter 
said.

And. a good memory because of the myriad reaponsi 
hilttie* involved with the position.

Hunter's title is performance improvement director/ 
risk management director, but she's also the hospital's

SRAND/Don Coop*'

Cheryl Hunter makes sure the ruins nrn followed by Hereford Regional Medical Center. ................. HUNTKK. P«ge A2

L i f e s t y l e s
"There have been a lot of 

changes, but at the same time, 
the old standards have been 
the oh! standards for years."

■ Rhonda Homcro, owner of Sctilpltiml 
NtilU hy khnmlu, (lUuis'ilny the (liimoal 
for urlifl i iul nulla.

Builder, architect join forces

mm

■ Artificial nails have been 
around for m ore than two 
d e ca d e s, but now  m ore 
women seem to be wearing 
them. Pago B1

F a r m

Combuat

T h e  c o t t o n s e e d  a s s i s t a m c  is  
y o o d  n e w s  f o r  t h e  i o t t o n  i n d u s 

tr y , T h e s e  / u t y m e n t s ,  
( o u / i l e d  w i t h  n e a r l y  
$ V  b i l l i o n  t h a t  ( d n  
i* rc ss  ( i /> /) r o /) r ia lc d  f o r  
a g r i c u l t u r e  f u n d i n g  
l o s t  y e a r ,  w i l l  c e r t a i n l y  

— i— ■  h e l p  o u r  W i s t  T e x a s  
h a r m  c o m m u n i t y  t h a t  is  m r  
r e n t l y  f a c i n g  o  s e r i o u s  f i n a n c i a l  
c r i s i s . "

■ H.S. Hep. I tn r> ( lanhmt, (Tiiilrnoin of 
the IIoum \tirliti llurt* ( ominllftw, u tn i lnn  
to (lie ISO A plan to al«l furnit-r* nod yin 
iota tiflWl Iii>i year** If ism's.

■ U SD A  is plans to release 
about $74 million to help 
farmers and ginners offset their 
losses from low cottonseed 
prices. - P a g o  B 5

By J u lia  L. C arlso n
llriv/xiil lb uihl Stull M i tin

What do you get when 
you nut a S i r s  i St ruct ural 
Insu lated Panel > roof on a 
top of K 'I*' i Insulated ( 'on 
crete Forms) walls?

Probably tbe most on 
orgy efllclent home on the 
m a rk e t ,

H ere fo rd  na t ive  Tom 
C larke, president o f Pan 
h a n d le  F n e re o n ,  l ias 
teamed up w ith  architect 
Darell Maun and engineer 
Fred Su ltan , owners o f 
l.uhhock based Mann Sul 
tan Innovations (M SI) to 
const ruct one of I be st roll 
gest, quietest and. draft 
free bullies in t lie nut ion

T h e  tw o  co m p a n ie s  
were introduced hy Here 
lord Texas Federal Credit 
Union manager hob linker.
Mann was designing tbe 
Credit Union and te ll ing  
Maker't lie type of l( T' inn 
te r la ls  lie was using when 
l in k e r  m e n t io n e d  Pan 
handle Fliereon used ma 
ter la ls  s im i la r  to M S I ’s.

" l ie  spoke very h igh ly  
of Tom and lie asked i f  I knew ol 
Tom because tbe product I was us 
ing was very s im i la r  to bis T h a t ’s 
basically bow wo met." Mann said

Panhandle Fnereon has boon con 
st i net ing homes for about a year 
and a hall, MSI lias been in business 
for about one year M aun and 
Su ltan  have been practic ing then 
majors in arch itecture  and c iv i l  on 
g lneering, which they earned from 
Texas Tech Univers ity , for about | h 
years

MSI focuses on wall s truc tu r ing , 
whereas Panhandle Fnereon works 
w ith  both wall s truc tu r ing  ami root

RMAND/Jtillt l. Carlton
Dnrell Mann (loft) and Frod Sultan (not pictured) co owners of 
l ubbock based Mann Sultan Innovations, MSI. and Hereford native 
Tom Clarke (right) president of Panhandle Enercon, have recently 
merged lo construct one of the most energy efficient, air-tight and 
tornado resistant homes on Ihe market

ing
"We i MSI 1 never really had a roof 

system. we have a great wall system 
and then that's where wo ended 
w ith  tan product So tin* only th ing 
we could come up w ith  was using 
Tom’s SIPs panels for tbe roof," 
Mann said

MS Is  homes would consist of ICF 
panels w ith  conventional framing. 
\ l a iu i  s a i d  conven tiona l f ram ing  
takes anywhere from <10 50 trees per 
bouse which be says are not very 
efficient homos N i l 's  and ICF pan
e ls  are made from recycled m a te r i 
als. producing a more pur i l lod , a ir

tight and ef
fective home, 

"With 
these  two 
project* put 
t o g e t h e r ,  
there '*  not 
going to he 
a n y t h i n g  
that'*  going 
to sneak hy 
u n  on energy 
e f f i c i e n c y ,  
Mann said

II o t h 
product* are 
made of noly- 
Ntvrene mam, 
which is a 
high grade of 
•tyro foam-like 
m a t e r i a l ,  
which consiNt* 
of an insect.!- 
cide and anti- 
flame repel
len t. ICF 
panels are not 
only fire re- 
Hi *t ant and 
self e x tin 
guishing hut 
they are also 

tornado resistant due to the solid 
walls ol concrete between the poly
styrene pallets

"Imagine- your home doubling as 
your own tornado shelter," Clarke 
said.

Moth company's product* meet nil 
code requirement* on the market.

"We meet every approval code, 
from HUD to FIIA to ICPO codes, 
and so many others," Clnrke said.

The panels are assembled In the 
Panhandle Fnereon warehouse and 
transported to the construction site 
which saves on onsite construction 
labor costs.

"It really comes off the truck 
ready to put up, you know It's so 
easy you don't even have to think 
about It. We cut construction t ime 
probably in half by the way we 
construct a home," Clarke said,

"We construction observe and con 
struct ourselves, we take care <>f 
the total management for the client 
ms well as the onsite const ruct Ion 
management, We go to all of our 
construction sites and over»i*e what . 
going on," Mann said

Clarke and Mann agree a rapidly 
Increasing demand for thi* futuristic 
construction has hit the Panhandle 
nnd the South Plains, mainly the 
Amarlllo/Canyon areas. These types 
of homes are being built dally in the 
northeast, California, Mexico and 
New Mexico due to energy saving 
concerns from residents Clarke 
currently has 10 Job* under 
struction, hut says he’s taking 
slowly to nsMiire for a sale and 
accurate Job.

"When we first started we heard, 
'It will never get started; it w il l 
never work; people won't do it; I lies 
won't understand it. ' Hut it has 
been the complete opposite I've 
never had a house on tbe market 
more than seven days," C larke said 

As far as competitors the two 
men say they don't have any and 
don't fear any anytim e soon

"Most people that were in t ins 
Industry  were fly by n ight, get rich 
quick type o f  people. They would 
smear some glue on the panels and 
put some heavy weights on it and 
go, they weren’t approved by all the 
codes. liefore, the a t t i tude  wa 
slash and burn, you know gel your 
buck and get out, that's not the 
approach we're tak ing , th is  is a 
long- term deal," C larke said

A g  fie ld  h e a rin g s  s ta rt

Today s weather

O U TL O O K
Partly cloudy skies

Tonight Partly cloudy with a low in 
the lower 4l)s, south wind 10 to 20 
mph

Sunday Partly cloudy and hree/y 
with a 20 percent chance of mainly 
afternoon showers and thunderstorm*, 
high around /0, south to southwest 
wind 1b to 2b mph and gusty

Sunday night Partly cloudy lo w  
around 40

■  H o u s e  p a n e l  
k i c k s  o f f  r o u n d  o f  
s e s s io n s  o n  f a r m  
p o l i c y  o v e r h a u l
By D onald  M. C o o p er
a. !>•/,a,i ih„,a m,a,,mn,̂  h, ht, ,1

( 'aming to a city near you!
The I S House of Represent!!

11\m*s A g r icu l tu re  C o m m it te e 1 On 
tom ’

U S  Rep l .a rry  Cnmhest, chair 
man ol t bi* I louse Ag r le u lt l i re  ( 'ooi 
nu tte r ,  w i l l  kick oil a three month 
tour Monday as tbe panel begins a 
• f r ie s  of Held bearings on overhaul 
ing U S  agricult ura l policy

(o m b e s t  said the  com m it tee , 
winch is looking at ways to correct 
inadequacies in the 11M F r e e d o m  
to Farm A f t , w inch set U S  (arm

polity, w il l  conduct regional bear
ings to gather In form ation  from pro 
dueers about possible legislation

The first ol tbe Held hearing* w il l  
begin at U a m  Monday in the 
Lubbock Civic Center banquet Hall

O l l ie r  bearings on Ihe schedule 
are M arch 17 at Ihe M em phis  
• T r im  ) A g r icen tr r  In te rna t iona l and 
March IM at the A ubu rn  (Ala > Uni 
ve rs lt \  H o ld  and Conference Con 
le r

( Mher bearings are
• M an b 27, N orth  Caro lina State 

Univers ity  M cK im m on Center. Ra 
leigh, N C ,

• A p r i l  I, l.a kola Fast H igh 
School, W e s t  ('beater, Ohio,

• A pr i l  :», K u l / to w  ii University, 
K u t / to w n ,  Pa ,

• May I, l le ld r ic k  Ag H is tory
Cenlei, Sacramento, Caltf ,

• Mas 2, Auguslamv ( 'allege H u 
m anities bu i ld ing , Sioux Falls, S I) ;

• Mas 12, C ity  Connell bu i ld ing , 
ho itc , Idaho, and

• Mas l.l, C iv ic Center, Peoria,

In a conference call with Pan
handle editors and publishers earlier 
till* month, the agriculture commit
tee chairman said the panel has 
been working the logi*tlc* of hear 
mgs because "we want to get out In 
tbe country and talk to a* many 
farmers as possible ”

Combest, a I.ubbock Republican 
whose It)"' District Include* Deaf 
Smith County, said the committee 
will divide tbe country into about 10 
regions, with hearings conducted In 
each region

He said the regional hearings will 
allow all farmer* to express their 
opinions about what Is needed to 
Improve tin* farm policy

In a press release, ( ’ombest stated 
the full discussion of producers' plans 
and committee members' question* 
will limit the number of witnesses 
who can testify at the field hearings 

"Producer* may he Invited to oner 
testimony as a witness, or If not 
•elected, producer* may either nub 
mil specific views for the record or 
c mall informal comment* to the

Ml lANOeimln
U.S. Rep. I any Combust, chairman 
of the House Agriculture Committee, 
will conduct the first of several 
regional field hearings Monday in 
Lubbock 
committee "

Producer* who are not able to 
a ttend  one o f tin* It) regional heal

Please see IIKAKINU, Page A2
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HEREFORD BRAND

Local roundup
Memorial, benefit funde aet up

A memorial fund for Joseph Rodrigues 
Celaya hai been established at the Firstoisnk 
Southwest to help with Mineral expenses.

Celaya was the 11-month-old victim of the 
carbon monoxide poisoning accident on Feb. 
28.

Also, friends and family of the infant have 
established a benefit fund at the bank to help 
with living and medical expenses incurred 
after the accident.

HEREFORD BRAND

Emergency 
services_______

Activities reported by emergency services 
personnel for March 3, 2000, include the 
following;

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
- Arrests

-  An arrest was made in the 400 block of 
Knight for driving while intoxicated.

-  A male subject was arrested in the 200 
block of Avenue H for an outstanding munici
pal warrant.

-  A 20 year old male was arrested ut 14,h 
and Avenue F and charged with failure to 
maintain financial responsibility, MIP-alcohol, 
and possession of drug paraphernalia.

-  A 19-year-old male was arrested at 14,h 
and Avenue F and charged with two munici
pal warrants, MIP-alcohol, and possession of 
drug paraphernalia.

-  A 17-year-old male was arrested at 14'*' 
and Avenue F and charged with MIP-alcohol 
and possession of drug paraphernalia.

A 21-year-old male was arrested at 14,h 
and Avenue F and charged with a county 
warrant and possession of drug paraphernalia.

Incidents
-  An alarm at a business in the 100 block 

of E. Park Avenue was called in. Later 
determined to be a false alarm.

-  A report of possession of a controlled 
substance was made in the 200 block of 
Avenue H.

-  A burglary of a habitation was reported 
in the 200 block of Ironwood.

-  A report was made of children crossing 
the street in the 700 block of N. Main.

-  Loud music was reported in the 200 block 
of Avenue A.

-  A report was made of a semi-truck 
parked in the 200 block of Avenue l.

Hearing
From P ig s  A1
ings may follow the prodceedings at the 
com m ittee’s web site at h ttp : /  / 
aiiricu Itu re. h ounejnw.

Producers who want to testify at one of the 
hearings are asked to provide information 
about their agricultural experience and their 
tanning operations. The committee will select 
witnesses who have a breadth of information 
and who are Qualified to provide specific testi
mony about federal farm policy and answer 
questions about possible alternatives.

Anyone interested in testifying at the field 
hearings in Lubbock- should send a letter to 
the Chief Clerk, c/o House Committee on 
Agriculture, 1301 Longworth Building. Wash
ington, IK’ 10616.

Producers are required to file an affidavit 
disclosing the amount and source of each 
federal contract or grant they received, al
though disclosure of farm payments or USDA 
loans is not required. Also, a brief biography 
must be provided and the witnesses will need 
to provide 100 copies of their testimony in 
advance.

Producers who are unable to testify at a 
Held hearing may submit written testimony 
for the official record by May 20, 2000, but 
they must include their name, address, phone 
number and 10 copies of their testimony in 
their letter to the committee’s chief clerk.

Anyone who wants to offer comments infor
mally may e-mail farnipoluyQnHul.houad.goik 
Statements for the ofllcial record cannot be 
accepted by e-mail.

Hanford: < Mud
Thr Hertford Brand  il)SPS.’i4'i()H0i i» published 

daily c>H(-«pt Mondays, Saturdays. July 4. Thsnksipvins 
Day. C hristm as Day snd Now W ar's Day by Th* 
Hereford Hi and Inc . 313 N l,**, Hereford, TX '79045 
Second-class postage paid at the I ’ S Post Office in 
Hrrrford. Texas

POHTMANTKH: Send address changes to the Here 
ford Hrand. PO  Box 673, Hereford, TX 79045

8UHH( HIPTION RATES) Home delivery by carrier
in Hereford. $5 JO per month, by mall in Deaf Smith 
County or adjoining counties. $5'J per year, mall to 
other Texas areas. $57 50 per year, outside T^xas, $60 
per year

The Hereford Brand is a member of The Associated 
Press, which Is exclusively entitled to use for publics 
tion all news and dispatches in this newspaper and 
also local news published herein All rights are re 
served for republtcation of special dispatches

I he Hereford Hrund was established as a weekly in 
February 11*01. converted to a semi weekly in 194H, 
and to five times weekly on July 4. 1076 
<>C, Nieman Publisher 11972 9M>
Maun Montgomery ~  Publisher
Donald M Cooper Managing Editor
lay tiuerrero , Circulation Manager

I n s i d e

TH E ASSOCIATED PRESS

News
digest

WASHINGTON — A1 Gore it 
the overwhelming choice among 
Democratic Party leaders and 
elected official* heading to the 
national convention as delegate*, 
according to an Associated Press 
survey. More th an  400 
"superdelegate*” have pledged 
their support to Gore, drawing 
him closer to the 2,170 del
egates he needs to win the nomi
nation.

Gore lias won 42 delegates in 
presidential contests so far. Ri
val Bill Bradley, who has picked 
up 27 delegates from races so far this year, 
has less than three dozen superdelegates in 
the AP survey. The candidates are competing 
for 1,31ft delegates next Tuesday in contests 
in 16 states and American Samoa.

Gore said he isn’t • 
taking anything for 
granted.

“I don’t think that 
superdelegate support is 
worth much unless you 
have a lot of support 
at the grass roots," the 
vice president said Fri
day in an interview.
"But combined with 
grass-roots support, it 
can help a great deal 
to have superdelegate* 
speaking tor you and 
endorsing your cam
paign.’’

An AP survey conducted over the past few 
weeks found 418 delegates said they wen* 
committed to Gore. Three more said they 
were leaning toward voting for him. Bradley 
was the choice of 29 delegates, and he bad 
one leaner. Some 117,. delegates said they 
were uncommitted or bad no preference,

The remainder of the 7ft2 superdelegates 
named so far by the I)NC had not returned 
calls or been located for the survey. An 
additional 49 people will la* chosen by party 
leaders later in the election season.

The (lore campaign put its superdelegate 
count at 640 and included people who en
dorsed the vice president, attended a cam
paign event or personally gave him their 
word. The actual number of people who 
signed pledge cards was somewhere in the 
“mid ftOOs," said (lore’s delegate director, 
Laurie Moskowitz, who began recruiting 
superdelegate support late last summer.
B uth la joined by wom en a t  he 
bettlee McCain, GOP gender gap

BUFFALO, N.Y. — In a none-too subtle 
attempt to close his party’s gender gap, George 
W. Bush is surrounding himself with women

Bill Bradley

R epub lican  p re s id e n tia l candidates
George W. Bush (above), Alan Keyes (top 
left) and John McCain are campaigning 
hard before Super Tuesday.

and talking up their issues as he and Republi
can presidential opponent John McCain head 
into their Super Tuesday showdown.

"I’m going to predict that that traditional 
old gender gap that we’ve heard so much 
about is going to turn itself inside out," 
Elizabeth Dole — a former GOP rival not 
seen by Bush’s side in a month — said Friday 
in Syracuse, joining Bush in barnstorming 
New York from Long Island to the Canadian 
border. She appeared with the Texas governor 
at a breast cancer research center.

McCain complained Bush had gone too far 
with a radio ad criticizing one of the Ariiona 
senator’s votes to cut federal ftinding for 
breast cancer research. McCain also said third 
parties were attacking his environmental 
record on TV at Bush's behest. Bush denied 
the charge, although Texas investors Sam and 
Charles Wyly, prominent Bush donors, were 
behind the spots.

“Somebody is putting in $2 million to try to 
hijack the campaign here in New York," 
McCain said. “It’s everything I’ve been fight
ing against. Two million dollars in the last 
few days in this campaign can make a differ
ence in a race that is a statistical dead heat."

New York' is one of the biggest prises at 
stake Tuesday, when 13 states — with nearly 
60 percent of the delegates needed for the 
G O r nomination — go to th$ polls.

The ferocitv of the fighting underscored the 
stakes. Polls have shown Bush with a lead in 
California and Ohio — two other Super Tues
day prises — while New York is close.
Bob Jones University decides 
to drop ban on Interracial dating

COLUMBIA, S.C. — The publicity night
mare that followed a visit by Republican 
presidential contender George W. Bush has 
prompted Bob Jones University to drop its 
ban on interracial dating.

"As of today, we’ve dropped the rule," Bob 
Jones III, university president and grandson 
of its founder, said Friday night.

Jones said t he extraordinary national scru
tiny of the fundamentalist Christian college 
led to the move

H E R E F O R D  BR AND

Obituaries
CARLOS JOSEPH CKIAYA 

Feb. 28,2000
Services for Carlos Joseph Celaya, 11 month- 

old son of Vincent and Rachel Celava, will be 
10 a m. Monday at San Jose Catholic Church 
with the Rev. Adalberto Ramirez officiating. 
Rosary will be recited 7 p.rn. Sunday at 
Parkside Chapel. Burial will be in St. Anthony's 
Cemetery under the direction of Parkside 
Chapel Funeral Home.

The infant died Feb. 28 at his home.
Survivors include his parents; one brother, 

Jesse Celaya of Hereford; one sister, Mariah 
Rodriguez of Hereford; his grandmothers, 
Evelyn Caaias and Linda Celaya, both of 
Hereford; one grandfather, Carlos Caaias of 
Seminole; and tliree aunts.

He was preceded in death by one grandfa
ther.

Herefi)rd Brand. Man l\ 4. JOtH)

GABRIEL NIEVES 
March 2.2000

Services for Gabriel Nieves, 69, of Hereford 
will he 11 a m. Monday at St. Anthony’s 
Catholic Church with Msgr. Orville Blum offi
ciating. Burial will be in St, Anthony's Cem
etery under the direction of Gilliland-Wataon 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Nieves died Thursday at Hereford Re
gional Medical Center.

He was horn March 24. 1930, in Del Rio to 
Genaro Nieves and Maria Rodriguez. He came 
to Deaf Smith County in 1969 and worked ns 
a farm laborer.

Survivors include one son, Gabriel Nieves 
Jr., of Fort Worth; two brothers, Jesus Nieves 
and Genaro Nieves Jr., both of Hereford; four 
sisters, Erlinda Ramirez of Hereford, Manuela 
Narriz of San Angelo, Trinidad Cuellar of Del 
Rio, and Consuelo Cardenas of Chandler, Ariz.; 
six grandchildren.

Hereford Hrand. Man'll 4. 3000

GLORIA F. VALDEZ 
M arch 3,2000

Services are pending for Gloria F. Valdez, 
71, of Hereford who died Friday in Hereford 
Regional Medical Center.

Mrs. Valdez was born June 3, 1928, in 
Maud, Okla., to William Henry and Ruby 
Lucille Pool. She married Ross White in 1946. 
She married Rudy "Red" Valdez in 1976 in 
Hereford.

She was a sales clerk at Gibsons and 
Winns. Mrs. Valdez was a member of Temple
Baptist Church.

Survivors include her husband; one son, 
Connie White of Joplin, Mo,; three daughters, 
Donna Treadwell or Farwell and Kalanni snd 
Kimberly Valdez of Hereford; two step-daugh
ters, Rose O’Rnnd of Amarillo ana Jennie 
Mendiola of Copperas Cover; one step-son, 
Rudy Valdez of Omaha, Neb.; five grandchil
dren; seven great-grandchildren; and eight 
step-grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by a  son, David 
White, in 1963 and a daughter, Melinda Beth 
White Stacey, in 1991,

H e rrfitrtl H rand. Marrh 4,7000

Hunter
From F a g t  A 1
corporate compliance officer and staff develop
ment director, aa well aa being responsible for 
aafetv/aecurity, social work, infection control 
and discharge planning.

W1 have several m^jor functions for the 
facility," Hunter aaid, but the moat important 
job probably ia her service as Joint Commis
sion coordinator.

The Joint Commission on Accreditation of 
Healthcare Organisations (JCAHO) is the gov
erning body for most of the nation’s hospitals.

As the JCAHO coordinator, Hunter ia re
sponsible for seeing that the hospital complies 
with the commission’s guidelines and prepar
ing HRMC personnel for the annual JCAHO 
inspection.

Hunter joined the HRMC administration in 
December 1998, coming to the hospital from a 
•imilar position in Spearman.

The Spearman job, ahe said, "waa my flrat 
rural hospital. In the rural community, you 
wear many hata, while at the larger facilities 
you” focus on just one job.

Before taking the position with Spearman, 
Hunter, who ia a registered nurse, had worked 
in a variety of positions with three Amarillo 
medical centers, Baptist St. Anthony's, the 
Veterans Administration and Northwest Texas 
Healthcare Systems (NTHS).

She became a registered nurse through 
NTHS in 1976 ana i t  working on her 
bachelor's degree, taking night classes, at 
West Texts A&M University.

Also since 1994, she has been certified in 
healthcare quality management.

Hunter ia a native of Amarillo — ahe waa 
born in the hoipital on the old Air Force base 
— and haa lived in the city for moat of her 
life.

She spent four years in Spearman and 
‘ Portland, Ore., joking that she went to Or

egon, "got married, had a baby, got divorced 
and came back here."

Hunter aaid it's been difficult to earn her 
degree because she's also raised nine chil
dren: three of her own, three foster kids and 
three stepchildren.

"When you work and have that many kida, 
it'a hard to find time to breathe, much less go 
to college," ahe said.

Her duties at HRMC have provided "a real 
educational experience," Hunter said. "I've 
never had this much responsibility a t one 
tftne. .. For the joint commission, I’ve been 
responsible for two or three sections, but not 
for the whole book."

"It’s broadened my knowledge about how 
the various departments work," she said.

At the aame time, Hunter said there ia a 
challenge in rural health care.

"People get used to doing things their own 
wav for a long time and hospitals are very 
bad about compartmentalising every thing. 
So, it's hard to get everyone to realize how 
all the departments have to work together," 
she said.

The need for interdepartmental cooperation 
ia made more im portant because of the 
changes in the healthcare industry and the 
rule* governing it. Hunter’s job requires her 
to stay abreast of the changes in the rules — 
and let other healthcare workers know what 
the changes are.

"A lot of people interpret me saying that 
something has to be done differently as mean
ing I have an agenda, but I don't. It's not me, 
it's the rule," Hunter said.

"I'm not the best-liked girl on the block, 
but that's my job. Because my job says if 
something isn’t done right, I have to step in 
because if you don’t follow the rules, you 
don't get reimbursed by Medicare and Medic
aid.

“Because of all the focus on fraud, part of 
my job is to make sure that we follow the 
rules for Medicare billing," Hunter said. If the 
federal governm ent de term ines th a t a 
healthcare facility has not complied with the 
billing guidelines, it could face some stiff 
financial penalties.

Pointing to a thick stack of flies containing 
new guidelines, Hunter said, “It seems like 
that they change the rules every day."

Looking into the fliture, Hunter said she 
has set two goals for herself.

She wants to earn her bachelor's degree 
within two years and her master’s degree 
within five years.

"In 15 years, I want to live on the beach 
somewhere and paint," she said.

She said she began doing tole painting 
about four years ago and "I love it."

But sitting on the beach and painting 
aren't the only things she hopes to be doing 
in 15 years. Hunter said she would like to 
establish her own consulting firm and help 
healthcare organizations work their way 
through the maze of rules.

Just like she does now.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Texas lottery
Cash Five

The winning Cash Five numbers drawn 
Friday by the Texas Lottery;

1-10-12-14-29

Pick 3
The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Fri

day by the Texas Lottery, in order:
0-0-1

Honest, Professional Services,aw/Prices are Important...
Parkside Chapel Mineral Home 

601 n. Main 
Hereford, Texas 79045 

363-3300
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Its laid-back style helps 
‘Austin City Limits’ survive
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"I'm not just the floor  
manager. I ’m also the glo
rified parking attendant, 
the laundry guy, the iron
ing m an"

Show stag# manager
. ■ Ray Lucero

AUSTIN (AP) — Since Willie 
Nelaon took the stage for the 
very first show, atage man
ager Ray Lucero haa helped 
capture 25 years of music 
magic on “Austin City Lim
it*.

He's catered to stars before 
they were stars.

Lucero remembers a large
haired Lyle Lovett shopping 
demo tapes in between gigs 
at local lounges and a young 
Garth Brooks about 100 mil
lion albums ago.

And he’s made sure leg
ends delivered legendary per
form ances, like the tim e 
Lucero comforted a grieving 
Jerry Lee Lewis, who was 
performing soon after his 
wife’s death.

But he insists most of his 
duties are not glamorous.

“I’m not just the floor man
ager* he says. “I’m also the 
glorified parking attendant, 
the laundry guy, the ironing 
man*
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Lucero is ju st one of many 
faces behind the laid-back 
show that has kept music 
from this laid-back city in the 
spotlight since “Austin City 
Limits* made its debut in 
1974.

Quietly, it has become 
television’s longest-running 
music series.

To music lovers, “Austin 
City Limits* is the show with 
the Capitol skyline backdrop 
(it's really cardboard and 
Christmas lights), down-home 
feel (free beer is served be
fore each taping) and a repu-

WILLIE NELSON
Texas musical icon performed on the 
first 'Austin City Limits' telecast 25 years 
ago.

tation for showcasing fresh 
talent (pre-superstar Dixie 
Chicks, Lovett and Brooks, 
to name a few).

“It’s like serendipity. It is,* 
says Lucero.

“So many people have per
formed here. It’s been tre
mendous, just tremendous,” 
he marvels over the licks of 
a rehearsing Lovett.

“What’s great about the 
show also is seeing all the 
classic, classic people like Fats 
Domino and Je rry  Lee 
Lewis, B.B. King, Stevie Ray 
Vaughan.”

Before Lucero can con
tinue his list, a co-worker 
rushes in from the studio 
across the hall, veiling, “Ray. 
Lyle needs your

Lovett wants help finding 
an ice chest.

“Lyle’s performance is ex
tra  special tonight,” Lucero 
explains. He's sharing the 
stage with songwriters and 
close friends who have 
helped him graduate from a 
backup singer to a Grammy- 
winning country crooner.

Singer gets restraining order
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

People
MORRISTOWN, N.J. — A 

New York City woman who 
wrote that Whitney Houston 
is her “supernatural reincar
nated mother” and has sent 
her a four-tiered cake, under
wear and other gifts has been 
barred from contacting the 
singer.

A judge issued a temporary 
restraining order Thursday 
against Desiree D. Weeks, 36, 
in response to a lawsuit filed 
by Houston, who lives in 
Mendham, about 35 miles west 
of New York City. Weeks was 
not a t the hearing.

Weeks began sending ram 
bling letters to Houston’s man
agement company in August, 
calling Houston “Mommy^and 
her “supernatural reincarnated 
mother.”

“Every chance I get I make 
it known I belong to Queen 
W hitney Houston," Weeks 
wrote in one letter.

She called Houston's 7-year- 
old daughter her “little sister" 
and Houston’s mother “Nana," 
H ouston atto rney  Thom as 
Weisenbeck said. Weeks also 
sent Houston a bra and un
derw ear, a m akeup  k it, 
Valentine's Day candy and the 
cake, with platen and utensils, 
Weisenbeck said.

The letters came with vari
ous return addresses, includ
ing the Bronx Psychiatric Cen
ter.

Sally Ride
AKRON. Ohio (AP) — Sally 

Ride, the  firs t A m erican 
woman in space, is following 
in the footsteps of Amelia 
Earhart.

Ride will christen  the 
Spirit of Goodyear airship on 
March 15 and climb aboard 
for the first official ride. The 
airship replaces the Spirit of 
Akron, which crashed in Oc
tober.

In 1929, Earhart, an avia
tion pioneer, helped launch 
the Goodyear airship De
fender in Cleveland.

“We’re really happy that 
Sally Ride has accepted our 
invitation," Goodyear spokes
man Mickey Wittman said. 
“We wanted someone in avia
tion, a woman and a hero — 
someone like Amelia 
Earhart."

Ride, 49, first went into 
space in 1983 on a six-day 
shuttle mission with four 
NASA crew mates. She is

“Things like that 
alw ays hap p en ,” 
Lucero says.

It’s that extra ef
fort from Lucero and 
the other 50 frill - 
and part-time staff 
— many of whom 
have worked unpaid 
for years — th a t „• 
keeps “Austin City 
Limits" center stage. 
Some of the 
country’s most popu
lar musicians con
tinue to do the show 
for minimum union 
scale, about $500.

“We make sure 
everybody’s happy," 
said Steve Maedl, a 
production worker 
who’s served the 
show for 13 years. 
“We aren’t in it for 
the money."

“The folks here at ‘Austin 
City Limits’ make you feel as 
comfortable as you can,” Lovett 
said. “I mean you see those big 
cameras pointed at you so it’s 
not quite like doing a live show. 
You’re naturally more self-con
scious.”

Terry Likona, the show's pro
ducer for 22 years, says creat
ing a comfortable environment 
has always been the key to 
making the show work.

“There always seems to be a 
lot of tension in the air, and 
pressure, and so we just try to 
take a lot of that out of the 
picture and make it as relaxed 
and comfortable as possible, 
which is easy to do here in 
Austin. That’s the whole style 
of Austin to begin with, which 
is another reason why it works 
so well here,” Lickona said.

John T. Davis, a music critic 
who for 20 years has covered 
the show for the Austin Ameri- 
can-Statesman, says it’s the fo
cus on the music that has made 
the show stand out.

AUSTIN (AP) — The 
stars came out in force for 
“Austin City Limits’" 25th 
season. The line-up, with 
show premiere dates, ac
cording to Public Broad
casting System. Air dates 
vary depending on local 
programming.

March 4 — Singers and Songs 
with John Prlne

March 11 — Big Blues Ex
travaganza with Ken Mo’

March 18 — Women in Song 
with Shawn Colvin

March 25 — Marty Stuart with 
Pam Tillis and Earl Scruggs 

April 1 — Emmylou Harris,

VOTE DEMOCRATIC
Primary Election

March 14th
Precinct Convention: 7:30 p.m. Polling Places

Pd. Pol. AdChairman • Jess Robinson • 106Oak-Hereford, Ttaas79046.

Dave Matthews, Patty Griffin 
and Buddy & Julie Miller 

April 29 — Bela Fleck and 
Friends

May 6 — Lyle Lovett 
May 27 — Alison Krauss 
TBA — Jewel 
TBA — Tricia Yearwood

How to contact
HerefbrdBrand

Phone: 364-2030 
Fax: 364-8364

E-mail
h b n e w s @ w t r t . n e t  

h b n e w s @ h o t m a i l .  c o m

now a physics professor at the 
University of California, San Di
ego.

Sharon Stone
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 

Sharon Stone’s former house
keeper was charged with steal
ing jewelry and other items 
valued at $300,000 from the 
actress’ home.

Socorro Del C arm en 
Membrano, 48, pleaded innocent 
Thursday to one count of grand 
theft, according to a courtroom 
deputy.

Membrano had worked for 
Stone for nearly three years, 
and the alleged theft took place 
more than a month ago, accord
ing to prosecutors.

Membrano was held in lieu 
of $300,000 bail. A preliminary 
hearing was set for March 15.

It ’s not Rocket Science...
Leave all the mind-bending mathematics to the Pascals and 
Einsteins. They’ll arrive at the same conclusion: Cellular One's 
latest offer has no equal. Choose Cellular One and get 185 
minutes for only $29.99. Plus add 300 free weekend minutes 
each month for life. Multiply and divide it until your head spins, 
but there’s no catch. It’s simply an amazing offer. Offer ends 
Wednesday, March 8, 2000.

C E L L U L A R O N E -
cellular for everyone.

Cellular One I Hereford • 515-B N. 25 Mile Hwy, Northgate • 364-1055

Call 1-800-CELL ONE or sh o p  ou r w abatta  at eallu taronaw aat.com
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Friendship.
A (hand knowt when you’rt feeling 
blue, down‘t aak why . and isn't 
uncomfortable with tilcnce With a 
(hand, it's okay to ha yourself because 
friendship has no conditions
FrimSNp •i W w t v a «  > ur a kmsim

108 GRKNWOOO • 364-6666 • HflKFORDl

O u r  b a n k  i s  o u r  p e o p l e .
And that makes all the 
difference in the world.

t H ereford  S tate B ank, w e learned  long ago  tha t w hat really  separa tes 
us from  o th er banks is o u r peop le. PeopleTike G in g er G addy.

She has been  em ployed  since M arch o f  1 9 8 k. G inger has servedG inger has served

G in g er  G addy

the bank  in several departm en ts  includ ing  B ookkeeping , C u sto m er S erv ice and 
cu rren tly  the Safe D eposit D epartm ent. G in g er also assists  in the C ertifica te  o f  
D eposit O ffice  w henever needed.

G inger and her husband , M arvin , reside in C anyon , M arvin  is em ployed  w ith  
the C ity  oflT anyon . G in g er has four ch ild ren , D ana M cC lellan , Terri Sm ith , Shaw n 
B urfie ld  and  D avid  Jenn ings. M arvin  has th ree  ch ildren . J e f f  G addy, Jim m y G addy  
and Jen n ifer M iller. T ogether they  have fifteen  grandch ild ren .

G in g er and M arvin  en joy  be ing  o u td o o rs  and spend the ir vacation^ cam ping , 
sight seeing  and fishing.

T h ank  you  G inger, fo r a c c e p tin g  y o u r m any  d iffe ren t ta sk s  and  
responsib ilities  in the last year. K eep  up the G o o d  W ork!!!

3 rd  S treet 
& S am p so n

M em b er FD1C 
364-3456 .STATE BANK

Tim e 5c T em pera tu re  364-5100 • Voice R esponse 364-1149 • E-mail hsbcld .@ w trt.net • w w w .h sb h e re fo rd .co m

mailto:hbnews@wtrt.net
http://www.hsbhereford.com
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C O M M U N T

Texans must 
find solution 
to water woes

Three years of drought in th e  last 
four have Texas s ta te  officials and 
reg iona l w a te r  p la n n in g  g ro u p s  
scrambling to And a remedy.

T he d ro u g h ts  h a v e  h a d  a 
m ultibillion-doilar negative im pact 
on farming and ranching and ordi
nary people, too. And, for b e tte r or 
worse, the  s ta te 's  population is ex
pected to double in the  next 50 
years.

S tate  Sen. Jeff W entworth, R-San 
Antonio, said recently th a t Texas' 
reservoirs are  the lowest they  have 
been in 22 years and 60 s ta te  w ater 
system s already are  on m andatory  
w ater restrictions.

“Texas' fu tu re  grow th and pros
perity depend on an  available w a
te r supply," he added.

Toward th a t end, W entw orth said, 
the Edw ards Aquifer A uthority  will 
begin cloud-seeding m ore th a n  6 
million acres encom passing Bexar 
and a sw ath  of counties north  and 
northw est of here.

With th a t and new w ater legisla
tion, regional w ater groups hope to 
improve Texas' w ater conservation, 
drought m anagem ent and, if cloud- 
seeding succeeds, its  rainfall.

Superb! B ut w hat about w ater 
quality? W ater m anagers say th a t is 
a “given," bu t th e re  is some evi
dence th a t  it is not.

The Texas N a tu ra l Resource Con
servation Commission adm itted  th is 
m onth th a t  it erred  in releasing  
9,000 gallons of a tissue-destroying 
chemical into San M artin  Lake in 
C am eron C ounty th a t  m ay have 
killed up to 7 million flsh.

The TNRCC is considering, over 
objections from en v iro n m en ta lis ts , 
lowering w ater-quality  s tan d a rd s  so 
a paper mill can continue to dum p 
waste and other byproducts into a 
creek th a t  feeds in to  Lake Sam 
Rayburn, one of Texas' la rgest and 
moat popular Ashing lakes,

The environm ental watchdog US. 
Public In te res t Research Group this 
week said th ree  of the  nation 's most 
polluted w aterw ays are in Texas,

We urge the Texas W ater Devel
opm ent Board, Edw ards Aquifer Au
thority  and other w ater agencies to 
continue th e ir  cooperative efforts 
to plug for more w ater and m ain
tain w ater quality.

It is vital th a t the  TNRCC be 
vigilant in fUlAUing its  motto: “Pro
tecting Texas by reducing and pre
venting pollution."

S a n  A n t o n i o  E x p m + N o w i

Wayne Betien (Precinct 1), 268-7569 
Sammy Qonxales (Precinct 2), 304-0193 or 304-4694 
Troy Don Moore (Precinct 3). 304-0013 or 304-0740 
Johnny Latham (Precinct 4). 303-0271 or 304-6864 

HBRBPORD CITY COMMietlON
Maviif

(ulftThiRobert Joeserand. 364-0877 or 304 8871 
Clemmleelenera 

Angie Aionro, 304-6062 
Carey Black, 304-0009 or 304-2040 

Tom Coneway, 304-4021 
Roger Cadet, 304-0929 or 304-2232 

Martha Rincon, 304-2141 
Wayne Wtnget, 304-0039 or 304-0866

—

tfr r

HemlerdOwina. Mwoh 4,8000

Quota ofthtw M k
... II you're not (or George Bush being the next president of the United States, 
consider that to be almost treasonous If you're a Texan."

Lt. Qov. Rlok Parry, February 27,2000

Editorial, column? What’s difference?

When you tin a Job day in and tiny hut 
lt becomes second nature, and \>m 
are surprised when you And out 
other people don't know u much 

about lt as you think,
It's somewhat like the mother aiid f»»tln t 

who think they have wenderAil children, mils 
to be stunned to learn that other* think the 
kids are obnoxious little twerps,

AAer more than 25 years in the newspopri 
business, I know the language of jmmmli*m 
and sometimes 1 forget that other* don’t 
•peak it.

That struck home the other day when I >.«»i 
a couple of telephone calls, One e.allei let no 
know he disagreed with the "editorial" I had 
written; the other caller agreed with m> ml 

On both calls, I had to think minute 
because I hadn't written an editorial about 
anything, and as a denixen of the newsroom I 
certainly hadn't handled any advertlarmenh 

That's when it hit me, Although I automati 
rally distinguish among ads, editorial*, ml 
umna and articles, many newspapei reader 
are as unfamiliar with newspaper language e 
I am with the workings of tha- Internal com 
bustlon engine,

An ad Is Just the print version nt a IA
4

individual, and whila the writer oAen hopes it
/point, it

•till represents only the individual opinion.
will persuade others to share that viewi

Donald Cooper
commercial. Only the people with product! or 
services they're trying to sell are buying
space, not air time,

An article is a news story that is e straight- 
forward reporting of what happaned, A news 

tors offers no opinion about the rightneaa or 
wrongness of what happened, lt just relatas 
ilie facts as the reporter saw them,

\ news story should answer the questions: 
who, what, when, where and how.

\ column gives a writer a chance to voice 
an opinion, entertain or inform.

When 1 wrote a column about my run-in 
with Koadrunner during my military service, I 
was Just trying to entertain the readers; 
however, when 1 wrote a column opposing the 
death penalty, it represented my opinion about 
hi Important issue that our society is having 
lo confront,

The column is Just the opinion of a single

An editorial, however, represent! the formal 
policy of tha newspaper. While the editorial 
generally la not signed by an individual, it la 
whsre the newspaper stands on an iaaus.

When the paper takes a stand on the iaaue, 
aa tha Brand aid last fall when it questioned 
the actions of tha school district, its decision 
usually Involves more than one peraon. For 
•xample, if I think tha newspaper needs to 
voice its opinion on a particular issue, I write 
a rough draA of what I'd like to say, and then I 
give lt to Publisher Mauri Montgomery.

If we're in agreement, he'll offer some sug
gestions about what needs to go In the edito
rial, If we disagree, we'll discuss the issue and 
try to And a common ground.

Now, given our political leanings, Mauri and 
I might not always And that common ground. 
Howtvar, if as tha Anal arbitrator of newspa
per policy, he decides the Brand supports 
something I oppose, that is the way it will be.

I am entitled to have my own opinion, but it 
does not carry the weight of an editorial — 
that is policy

D o n a l d  C o o p e r  o a n  b a  c o n t a c t e d  a t  
roop0rOth0r0fbn lbram d.com

No rationale for schedule

Walter R. Meara
The Associated Press

MIRIPORD IN O IR IN D IN T SCHOOL DISTRICT
Dave Chareat, 303-0659 or 364-6060 
Lloyd Amts. 304-3912 or 304-6827 

Mark Landrum. 384-4231 or 384-2949 
Jeh B< /ner, 278-6868 

Carolyn Waters, 384-0698 
Raul Valdai, 346-0020 or 304-1069 
Lou Serrano, 304-7030 or 304-8681 

DBAS SMITH OOUHTV COMMISSION
C o u n t y  J u d y *

. Tom Simons,̂ 8?7000 or 384-8177

Nobody designed the Armageddon of 
presidential primaries coming up fur 
day, It just happened, because nl nvei 
lapping rules and overriding onv\ or 

the inAuenoe accorded the state* that vote 
sooner rather than later In campaign- to 
choose White House nominees,

And because presidential nominees 1110 <ho 
sen In contests with as mam rules and tl 
tables as there are states, That's led to the 
crush at the outset, the (Vont-loading as 
politicians call it,

There is no plan involved in what should he 
the moat careftd of talent searches,

So 16 of the 50 will he VOtitt| Mo. w«.k

Rrohahly settling the Democratic campaign in' 
ivor of Vice President Al Gore, while (letor 
mining whether he will he lacing George \N 
Bush for the White House or watching, a* the 

Democrats hope, while the governor and An 
sona Sen. John McCain struggle on.

Even then, the system that tau't a *\ irm 
may determine the Republican nominee a 
week later, when six more states vote For the 
Republicans, that's 19 elections on successive 
Tuesdays, for 954 of the 1,064 delegat es needed 
to win the nomination.

All of this is the unintended consequence of# 
political reforms written 60 years ago hy the 
!>emocrats, fostering primaries as rhe fairest 
way to take nominations out of the hand* of 
party leaders and put the voters in charge.

Fifteen states had presidential primaries in 
1968 Forty-three have them this year, am) 90 
percent of nominating delegates will b»> chosen 
that way.

Contrast that with John F. Kennedy's nomi
nation in I960; he ran in seven primaries to 
prove his ability to win elections far ftrom his 
Mu sachusetts base, and victories over Hubert 
II Humphrey in two of them — Wisconsin 
ami West Virginia — proved his point,

Might years later, Humphrey was the Demo
cratic nominee, without running in a single 
primary, Hy 1972, Democratic commissions 
had written new rules to broadan the process. 
Delegates chosen hy Insiders were subject to 
challenge at the national convention, and tha

Capital
highlights
Ed Stirling 
14x88 Pr88a Association

Now both parties nave commissions t 
to figure out now to manage it. The Nations

trying
tlonal

primary boom had begun, 
ni

anage 1
Woclutlon of Secret aries of State ia seeking a 
\*tcm of regional primaries phased over four 

months There's a proposal in Congress to do
much the same thing.

Proposals like those, and others, for a 
national primary, for designated primary dates, 
and lor party restraints on state attempts to 
leapfrog ahead In the calendar, all have been 
debated for years. But attention spans a rt 
short; once the nominees are set — usually at 
least live months before the conventions that 
> ititV the primaries — the focus turns to the 
general election,

"Anyone looking at the current system 
knows it has to change,” said Sen. Joseph 
l.ichcrman, D-Conn., co-sponsoring a regional 
primary hill with Sen. Slade Gorton, R-Waah. 
"I hope that we can make that happen before 
the 2001 campaign begins.”

To make it nappen nationally, Congrats 
would have to override states' control of their 
own election laws. And for the partita to 
impose changes in 2004. they'll have to settle 
on changes at their 2000 conventions. Neither 
is likely,

The Democrats tried with a rule forbidding 
delegate selection until March 7, except in the 
Iowa mucuses and the New Hampshire pri
mary, leadofl states by tradition and determl- 

n to defend that role That produced the
Pleaae see PRIMARIES, Page AB

Lottery losing 
favor in Texas

AUSTIN — Guaranteed minimum jackpots 
for the twice-weekly Lotto Texas drawings 
probably will have to be lowered by $1 million 
because of weak ticket aales, lottery officials 
•aid Feb. 29.

The state has been losing money on the

f;ame and tha only way to deal with the trend 
• to change the game or join in one of the 
m ultia ta te , h igh-stakes games such as 
Powerball, lottery officials told The Dalian 

Morning N*wn,
"I'm sad to aay we've reached the limit , , , 

with trying to hold out -on our minimum 
iackpot at $4 million,” Executive Director 
Linda Cloud told lottery commissioners,

“It ia going to be necessary to make an 
announcement to our players in the next 
couple of weeks that we are going to have to 
reduce the minimum jackpot.

Lotto Tsxaa aalaa are down 28.5 percent for 
the Arat 26 weeks of the Aacal year, compared 
with the tam e period in Aacal 1999, officials 
said.

Cloud blamed lack of player Interest in Pick 
Six on small jackpots.

”Tha only solution to this situation la to 
Introduce larger Jackpots for Tsxaa players,” 
aha said.

G roup w ants ax lt t o t
A small group of University ofllsxaa profoa-

Pleaae see HIGHLIGHTS, Page Aft

/



Stop bv and 
ta lk to M ike or 
Hortensia, for 

your farm  & ranch, 
crop, auto, 

hom eowners, 
business & com m ercial, 

or your life and 
health needs. 

Come in and let 
us cover you.
Stop where 

you see our brand!
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Primaries
From P a ««A 4

five-week drought in Demo
cratic competition that enda 
Tuesday. The Republicans had 
five contests (luring those 
weeks.

In most cases, the states 
that write the primary sched
ule do it for both parties, 
Hence the Republican primary 
plleup on Tuesday, too.

The mega-primary of the 
m ega-election day is 
California's, which used to be 
last but moved up for influ
ence in the 1006 nominating 
campaign and saw everything 
settled for Bob Dole before 
the earlier date. So it was 
moved up again, to the first 
day Democrats allow.

It also got more compli
cated when a referendum cre
ated a California primary nei
ther party would tolerate, put
ting the candidates of bothig
and of minor parties on the

same ballot. To pry that apart, 
the Legislature set up sepa
rate counts for Republicans 
and Democrats to award the 
state's nominating delegates. 
That opens the possibility that 
one candidate could win the 
preference vote — McCain 
thinks he will — while an
other, Bush, wins all the del
egates in the GOP-onlv count, 
"If there's a split decision, 
that's going to nave to be a 
debate that takes place within 
the Republican Party," McCain 
said. <<

That primary system is un
der challenge in court; on 
April 24, the Supreme Court 
will hear arguments on an 
appeal seeking to overturn 
the all-candidate primary sys
tem, so that each party can 
choose its own nominees.

McCain's campaign went to 
court in New York to get him

on the primary ballot by over
ruling complex petition require
ments that kept state GOP 
leaders, who back Bush, in 
control of the process. McCain 
won, and he's on.

Gore said in a campaign 
debate Wednesday night that 
an overhaul of the schedule 
should be considered.

"Maybe it would make more 
sense to have four regional 
prim aries once a month and 

. have a focus on issues," Brad
ley said. He added an apt 
appraisal of the current way:

“Sum , these primaries are 
a bit idiosyncratic," he said. 
"Who knows what's the ratio
nale for when they occur. ..."

There isn't any.
Walter R. Meara haa re

ported on Washington and 
nationnl politics for The 
Aaaoclntea Press for more 
than 3d years.

"A Ttm "HUtUmtUm
*33 ymn Hereford Resident 
*14 y m  Law Enforcement boerienoe 
•8 yean experience in QfrvM Investigator* (Detectke) 
•Currently a Scran* wrii Hereford RD.
•GraduM vrih Honon horn Amarillo College (Criminal 

Juries MgU MS) g i f i
•Awarded •Majur of the W  for Academic Exurience (AC) 
•Carried by TtlEOSE as an Advanced Rome OAcer and 

Instructor Jifi. L& I

•Part-time inriuctor at Amato Gofep 
of Herefcvd Ares u w

•Qansr of a part-tkne computer busiores 
•Fatty mat: Wfetevedy, DaL#fcr-Qrek;

Chester, Mofoer-lbmmye 
•Honesty aid Integrity

. N . Pol Ad by Cindy Caro, Tratturar,

Come in on Monday a 
Hereford's newest edition.

nsurance
O l U t i o n S ,  Inc.

325 North Lee • 364-7979

quite well on the writing and 
was within a few points of 
passing the math.

My son is undoubtedly an 
intelligent kid, but he's no 
Einstein, but at this rate I 
have no doubts he will have 
no problem^ passing the TAAS 
when his turn comes around.

I invite other parents and 
Interested parties to take these 
dreaded tests and decide for 
yourself if it is as horrible as 
it has been made out to be.

V ie w p o in t s

W h a t’s  a ll th e  w o rry  a b o u t T A A S
Learning, as well as

teaching, is undoubtedly 
an art with lifelong re
w ards and conse

quences. From birth, most 
hum ans and many o ther 
higher animals pursue learn
ing experiences.

Part of that learning, at 
least for Texas children, is a 
marvelous thing known as 
TAAS -  Texas Assessment of 
Academic Skills test.

and administrators far and 
wide agonise over this orga
nised proof of the superiority

Students, teachers, parents 
fat 

his 
tpei

of the Texas education sys
tem.

Schools and teachers alike 
have been accused of "teach
ing for the TAAS." Adminis
trators wait with bated breath 
for results reporting individual 
student, campus and district 
achievements. Campuses have 
TAAS test pep rallies. S tu
dents get so stressed out over 
the TAAS test that many re
port illnesses ranging fVom 
cramps and headaches to nau
sea and heart problems. 

Benchmark tests are given 
to determine the 

evel at which students are 
learning and also to give 
teachers an idea of skills that 
need Improvement.

Some students have gone

Dianna F. Dandrlciga

so far as to challenge the 
TAAS, claiming discrimination 
that prevents them fVom suc
cessfully passing the exit level 
TAAS and so depriving them 
a high school diploma.

For a number of years I 
have read various reports on 
the TAAS and I imagined the 
teat to be a real brain-breaker. 
From the reports I read, I 
could only hold the TAAS test 
takers in the highest of Sym
pathy. From all accounts, the 
TAAS test was more difficult 
than all the tests I have ever 
taken.

Recently I was provided with 
an Internet address which al
lows users to take a sample 
exit-level TAAS and have it 
scored electronically.

The questions are real Ques
tions fVom previous years' ex
ams. Information and format 
for the online TAAS are nearly 
identical to tests taken by 
thousands of high school stu
dents each year.

In a 
m om ent of 
boredom I de
cided to see if 
I could get a 
high school di
ploma today if 
it meant pass-

_____________ lng the
dreaded TAAS.

Rending or anything con
nected to words has always 
been my strong point, so I 
logged onto the reading por
tion o f the TAAS first.

Following the instructions, 
I read through sample essays 
and articles -  answering Ques
tions as they appeared. With 
each new item I fully ex
pected an increasing difficulty. 
The difficulty never appeared 
-  not for the reading or the 
writing -  which really wasn’t 
a big nurprise.

Ait or passing the reading 
and writing portions I plowed 
into the  matn, fully expecting 
to Just scrape by, if I passed 
at all. ,

I opened the math test, 
glimpiied through the formu
las, cumulations and instruc
tions Bind hoped I remembered 
how to use tne horrific things.

Addition and subtraction 
never ireallv slowed me down. 
I had to think a little while 
on some of *ne algebra, but

what I really feared was the 
geometry. I always hated 
geometry proofs and I prob
ably never really understood 
them.

The worst problem came 
when trying to figure the 
area of a cylinder and oppo
site angles of a parallelogram 
when only one angle was pro
vided.

Granted, I probably would 
have missed the area of a
cylinder, if the formula had 
not been provided, but even I 
can follow a given formula 
and come out with the cor
rect answer.

Mv high school algebra, 
m atn , and pre-calculus 
teacher will be happy to know 
I missed only eiffht questions 
-  and three of those were 
because I apparently skipped 
the problems.

After the tests were scored, 
I have to admit feeling just a 
bit disappointed. Not in my
self, but in the TAAS. I'm 
afVaid I fail to see where any 
student of normal intelligence 
would have difficulties pass
ing this test.

So I had my fifth grade 
son take the online version. 
He passed the reading, did

te s t?
The online ad d re ss  is 

w w w . t e a . a t a t 9 . t x . u a  / 
atudent.aaaeaament / online.htm 

Individuals not connected to 
the Internet have access to 
sample tests simply by con
tacting the local school dis
trict.

I wonder if there are oth
ers, who like myself, feel the 
TAAS should be a bit more 
challenging, if anything?

C ontact Dianna Dandrldga at

von

to  e m u s s m t*  m  t
• Can stretch a dollar and still provide 

service.
• Understands how to maintain roads.
• Listens to concerns of citizens and 

works towards solutions.

fs8sr%$ss*
Pol adv pd by Margarat Dot Toro. M I Boa MS. Mtratord, Ta

Highlights
Itoiu Pag* A4 
sors want to require s tan
dardised tests for students 
seeking bachelor's degrees at 
public Institutions,

An exit test would provide 
a way to judge the Quality of 
instruction just as tne Texas 
Assessment of Academic Skills 
measures public schools, they 
said,

Advocates pitched the idea 
to staff at Lt; Gov. Rick 
Perry’s office, the Auatin 
American-Statesman reported 
last week.

Ray Sullivan, a spokesman 
for rWry said the lieutenant 

vernor is intrigued by thegove
idea.

In the summer, a commis
sion appointed bv Perry to 
study ways to reform higher 
education will discuss ways to 
measure the quality of higher 
education.

More funds sought
Texas A&M University last 

week asked the state to in
crease to $2 million the Aggie

bonfire investigators' budget 
and extend their deadline by 
more than a month.

Hundreds of witnesses, bon
fire workers and A&M offi
cials are being interviewed in 
the Nov. 18 collapse th a t 
claimed the lives or 12 stu
dents and ir\jured 27 others.

Officials estimate the inves
tigation will be complete by 
early May.

Four consulting firms are 
being paid to analyse and test 
the nonfire structure, inter
view officials and participants 
and evaluate safety procedures 
and supervision,

UT will ra lae  tuition  
Students enrolling at the 

University of Texas next fall 
will pay 8420 more a year in

tuition and fees.
The tuition hike is meant to 

hire more faculty, raise sala
ries and help needy students, 
the Auatin American-Stateamon 
reported last week.

Part of the increase, a $10 
per-houir charge, is being billed 
as a library and information- 
technology fee and will be used 
to support those services while 
fVeeing up money elsewhere 
in the b uciget,

Texan undergraduates tak
ing 15 hours of classes a se
mester pay $3,167 in in-state 
tuition .nnd mandatory fees for 
a full school year. They would 
pay $3,587 next school year. 
The totinls do not include class- 
speciffc fees, so many students 
pay mox'e to attend UT.

The 0 n 6  to see:
Jerry Shipm an, CLU

•01 N. Main 
(80S) 904-0101

Saw# Farm inauranea Compamat
IlnmA ONi. a* Hlin r>riome wiroeo iiioofTii*igton, intooiv

I'. {fe-Hfaith-Disability 
Retirement Planning • Estate Planning 

201 E. PofkAve • 364-1681

★ ★ ★  V O T E E  ★ ★ ★  
TROY DON MOORE

County C om m issioner 
Precinct 3
Republican

Early voting Feb. 28 - Mar. 10

• I illsm css  I V l’IC
• I .l\\ D cu icc

Q ualifications
• 1 ocul ( io \ c in m cn l 

I \ p c i  i c i n o

• l lu s m u s s  I vpci iciu c
• I .itm  I \ |v i i c n c v

Political ad paid for by TVoy Don Moora, 405 Wtiihavtn, Hartford, Taaat 7M045
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I n s i d e

TE R E S A  G A R TH
f o r

T a x  A s s e s s o r  -  C o l l e c t o r

Q u a lif ie d  * D e d ic a te d

Married to Janice Mamcll Brumley for 27 years 
Father of t our children: 2 Sons who both live in Deaf Smith County, 

Jason and Caleb Brumley • 2 Daughters who attend Texas Tech 
University, Joanna and Amber Brumley • 2 Grandsons, Layne and Calc
___________ Pd. Politicil ad by Jinicc Bmmlcy, Tret#., Rt. 4 Box 158, Hereford, Tx 79045

E a r l y  v o t i n g  b e g i n s  F e b r u a r y  2 8  &  e n d s  
M a r c h  1 0  a t  t h e  c o u r t h o u s e !

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Y O U R
V O T E

S U P P O R T
G R E A T L Y

A P P R E C I A T E D

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

To be ' considered, applies* 
tions must be hilly completed, 
have no attachm ents other 
than the photo and two re
quired letters of recommenda
tion, and must be received at 
the offices of WTRT, Box 1737, 
Hereford, Texas 79045, no 
later than April 3.

Applicants may be asked to 
attend and interview at the 
discretion of the WTRT board.

Also:
• The scholarships may be 

used at any state or church- 
sponsored college o r1 univer
sity, or at any accredited voca
tional or technical school.

• Recipients must maintain 
a minimum of 12 credit hours 
throughout each semester, or 
have full-time student status 
at vocational or trade schools.

• As soon as enrollment or 
pre-enrollment for the fall se
mester is completed, recipi
ents send confirmation from 
the registrar’s office to the 
cooperative. Should a recipi
ent drop out of school for any 
reason, the unused portion of 
the scholarship will be re
scinded.

• At the end of each se
mester, recipients are re 
quested to send a report of 
tneir grades to: West Texas 
Rural Telephone Cooperative, 
Box 1737, Hereford 79045.

VFW
The Veterans of Foreign 

Wars Post in Hereford plans 
to award $2,000 in scholar
ships to qualified Hereford

M IKE BR UM LEY
The new 

5th
generation 

of Brantley's 
is my pride 
& joy and 

reason 
enough to 

be involved!

R o g e r  M ic h a e l  B r u m le y  ( M i k e )  • A g e  46
Republican Candidate for Precinct 3 County Commissioner 

Your vote in the March 14 Primary will determine your 
County Commissioner for the next four years.

• Life long resident of Deaf Smith County, As well as Precinct 3
• Third generation to operate family ranch west of Hereford
• Self-Employed B usinessman for the past 28 years
• Past Deacon of C immunity Church
• Adminstrator/Sch ool Board Chairman of Community Christian School 1992-98
• Current Volunteer fireman with Bootleg Fire Department
• Past President 4-M Parent Leaders Association
• Member of Livestock and Crop Committee of Deaf Smith County Extension Service

SCHOLARSHIPS
----------------------------------------------------- -

Realtors urge caution 
in online homebuying

AUSTIN (AP) — House hunters surfing the Web should 
exercise caution because much of the real estate informa
tion found online is inaccurate or deceiving, a group 
representing Texas realtors said Friday.

“In many caaea, people who know technology — but 
very little about real estate — are attempting to deliver 
complex Information to consumers,” said John Eckatrum, 
chairman-elect of the 50,000-member Texas Association of 
Realtors.

The group's parent, the National Association of Real
tors, runs its own Web site that contains more than 1.3 
million properties gathered from about 900 multiple 
listing services.

Other sites may not have accurate data and often do 
not offer the services of licensed realtors, the group said.

“Consumers can learn a great deal by conducting their 
own research online, but they still need a Realtor to 
interpret the data and provide sound advice,* it said.

Applications being accepted from students

Pflw

West Texas Rural Telephone
Cooperative is accepting appli
cations for scholarships that 
will be awarded in May.

The 2000 scholarships are 
open only to students whose 

arents or guard ians are 
TRT members or to stu

dents who are WTRT mem
bers themselves. Applicants 
must also be either high 
school seniors who are candi
dates for graduation th is 
spring, have completed high 
school or have received their 
GED.

The scholarships are open 
only to eligible, qualified ap
plicants frorh the Hereford, 
Friona, Bovina, Farw ell, 
Lazbuddie, Dimmitt, Adrian 
and Vega school districts. 
Scholarship monies will be dis
bursed in increments per se
mester.

An official application form, 
accompanied by two letters of 
recommendation, and a wal
let-size photo must be submit
ted. One of the letters of 
recommendations m ust be 
from a teacher, principal or 
counselor from the high school 
that the applicant attends or 
attended, or from a college/ 
trade school instructor if the 
applicant is enrolled.

In Hereford, applications 
may be picked up only at the 
WTRT offices on U.S. High
way 385 South.

Applications and rules mav 
be picked up at the high 
school counselor’s offices' in 
Friona, Bovina, Lazbuddie, 
Farwell, Dimmitt, Adrian and

High School graduates.
The scholarships will be

awarded to students who plan 
to attend either college or a 
trade school.

Scholarship applications are 
availab le  a t the  HHS 
counselor's office.

For more information, call 
Earl Stagner, VFW scholar
ship chairman, at 364-2231. .

The Deaf Smith Electric 
Cooperative will award five 
$2,000 scholarships to eligible 
applicants whose parents are 
active members or employees 
of the cooperative.

Applicants may be either 
traditional high school gradu
ates or students who wish to 
continue their education after 
an extended absence.

Applicants must provide at 
least three letters of recom
mendation, and selection will 
be based on grade-point aver
age, community activities, ser
vice work and recommenda
tions. Secondary criteria will 
include a written essay, SAT/ 
ACT scores and academic hon
ors.

Applications may be ob
tained from area high schools, 
extension offices of Deaf 
Smith, Parmer, Castro and 
Oldham counties,, or the Deaf 
Smith Electric Cooperative’s 
office in Hereford.

Applications must be re
ceived by March 10.
Pros* Associations

Applications are being ac
cepted for two $2,000 Scholar-

McCain advisers believe he’s 
knocked campaign off track
By Ron Fournier
A/’ /W/fii u l WrHer

LOS ANGELES — John 
McCain is railing against 
George W. Bush’s campaign 
tactics and the evangelical 
leaders who “unfairly attacked" 
one of his advisers. Suddenly 
an aide jumps up from a hotel 
sofa, leans over a tray of 
coffee cups and slips him a 
note.

"Social Security,’* is scrawled 
on the paper,

------------------- a rem inder
that — once 
again — the 
boss is off 
message.

Getting the 
hint, McCain 
a b r u p t l y  
changes the 
subject in his 
interview with 
newspaper edi-

McCAIN ‘or8 , ®nd 
Some advisers |",un<,|lc8 ln|°
believe he's , plaS* .*?,oll . . ,  _ * bolster Social derailed his own S e c u r i t
campaign . WeVe

to be empha
sizing that kind of issue rather 
than this negative campaign
ing," the Arizona senator said 
Thursday, hours before a Re
publican presidential debate. 
“I think Americans are turned 
o ff by” negative politics.

He should know.
Republican analysts and 

some of McCain’s own advis
ers believe his insurgent cam
paign has been knocked off 
track, first by a bitterly per
sonal South Carolina campaign 
against Bush and, more re
cently, his scathing indictment

of Christian conser
vative leaders.

His pugnacious 
rhetoric has drowned out the 
message that carried McCain 
this far: a pledge to reform 
the political system and re
store dignity to the White 
House. The Arizona senator 
is sending mixed messages to 
voters, particularly in states 
like California where he is 
relatively unknown.

Fellow underdog Bill Brad
ley has a similar problem on 
the Democratic side. His prom
ise of a new style of politics 
never took root here — in 
large part, aides believe, be
cause McCain’s momentum 
dominated the media’s atten
tion.

Needing to shake things up, 
Bradley went afier Vice Presi
dent A1 Gore in Iowa and 
New Hampshire and — afier 
losing those con tests  — 
stepped the vitriol up a notch. 
It wasn’t until Wednesday’s 
debate here that Bradley re
turned to the thoughtful style 
that attracted voters early on.

His candidacy hanging by a 
thread, Bradley wanted to 
leave a good impression if it 
was to be his last.

McCain bus troubles of his 
own, particularly in this all- 
important state, but unlike 
Bradley he still has a reason
able chance to secure an up
set in Tuesday’s 13-state show
down. But he must rediscover 
his message.

“The humble hero out to 
reform government and be fis
cally responsible with Social 
Security and tax cuts — that’s 
the John McCain who gave

George W. Bush a 
run for all his 
money," said Cali

fornia GOP strategist Don 
Sipple. "But he got sidetracked 
over political tactics."

“There's a fine line between 
being a maverick and being 
an irritant," said consultant 
Alex Castellanos of Alexan
dria, Va. “He suddenly looks 
like just another politician."

McCain knows they’re right, 
and he hopes to return to his 
political roots — started with 
Thursday’s debate.

“We’ve gotten too close to 
the process — who’s doing 
what commercials and so 
forth," McCain told reporters.

He had aired two of the 
campaign’s harshest TV ads 
in South Carolina comparing 
Bush's integrity t6 President 
Clinton’s.

Aides later said McCain ap
proved the advertising out of 
anger at Bush. The Texan 
had allowed a veterans’ advo
cate to stand up at a cam
paign event and criticize 
McCain, a former Vietnam 
prisoner of war.

Last week, McCain called 
two evangelical leaders “agents 
of intolerance" in a bid for 
moderate voters in California 
and 12 others states that con
duct GOP contests Tuesday.

The add ress  triggered  
heated debate and galvanized 
religious conservatives, a key 
component of the GOP coali
tion th a t overw helm ingly 
backed Bush this week in 
Virginia’s primary. Bush ac
cused McCain of “pitting one 
religion against another"

ships awarded through the  West 
Texas Press and Texas Press 
asaociationa, according to  Here
ford Brand Publiaher Mauri 
Montgomery.

The conteat ia open to 
applicants in the area sewed by 
WTPA member newspapers and 
whoae career goala include 
working with a community 
newapaper. Hereford students 
are eligible to apply for the 
scholarships through the Here
ford Brand's membership in 
WTPA.

The scholarships are mxmed in 
honor of the late West Texas 
publiaher Bob Craig of Hamlin, 
and will be awarded to a 
graduating high school senior 
and a college junior or senior 
pursuing journalism careers. 
Craig, wno died in 1981, was the 
longtime publisher of the Hamlin 
Herald and member o f West 
Texas Press board of directors. 
He served 18 years on th.e board 
in all capacities, includir tg presi
dent in 1967 and secretary/ 
treasurer in 1969.

Each scholarship will be 
divided into two payments of 
$1,000 for two semesters. The 
winners must be enrolled in at 
least three hours of college or 
university journalism courses 
each semester that the scholar
ship is awarded.

Each applicant must f ill out an 
application form and write an 
essay based on the theme “My 
Future and Career F’lans in 
Community Journalism."

Prospective applicant s  in Deaf 
Smith County may secu re a form 
from the news office of the 
Hereford Brand, 313 N. Lee.

Applications and essa; /a should 
be sent to Mark A. Jorda n WTPA 
Scholarship Chairman, P.O. Box 
149, Decatur, Texas 76234, and 
be postmarked no laUer than 
June 15,2000.

Winners will be choson by the 
West Texas Press Association 
board of directors ancl will be 
announced at the Association’s 
70'h Annual Summer Co nvention 
July 20-22 in the In:ti of the 
Mountain Gods, Ruidoi.o, N.M.

Deaf
ayne Betzen
f Smith County Commissioner 

Precinct 1
Republican Primary - March 14th

"Your Conservative Choice!"
Vote early at the courthouse Feb. 28 - Mar. 10 
Am your oom m ltshnor I will work tot

*  Run the county efficiently 
a Balance the budget
*  Stop raising your tax bill.

Your Vote Will Be Appreciated!

*  Stop commissioner salary increase. [ /  
a Make cuts as needed, 
a Make Deaf Smith County a better place 

to live end work for All Citizens.

i
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Will it b« the opera or the museum?
Aa many Texan* head to the beach ter Spring Break thR month, consider 
thl* almoit half of all adult* In the Ui. Include cultural event* In their vacation*.
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iLa dpera o el museo?
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Kelley to step down 
as the head of CIS
S f a c i a l  t o  t h e  B r a n d

CANYON — Dr. G ary 
Kelley will step down aa head 
of the T. Boone Pickena Col* 
lege of Business Department 
of Computer Information Sys
tems (CIS) on Aug. 31 to 
return to fall-time teaching.

Kelley has been head of 
the CIS department at West 
Texas A&M University since 
1992.

MI have always been a 
teacher at heart," Kelley said. 
"While my administrative du
ties have been rewarding, it 
is more important to me at 
this point in my career to be 
a full-time faculty member 
rather than a part-time fac
ulty member and adm inistra
tor. I look forward to spend
ing more time in the class-

Clinton pressing 
Congress on gui is

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — 
President Clinton criticised
Congress today for not voting 
on gun-control legislation, ana 
called the failure of a Senate
vote on the issue Thursday "a 
m a t  credit to the power" of 
tne National Rifle Association.

Speaking to a gathering of 
communications technologists, 
Clinton decried the fact a non
binding resolution calling for 
Anal congressional action on 
gun safety by April 20 failed 
on a 49-49 vote.

h b n e w s @ w tr tn e t

30 Minutes of 
Fur Flying Fun.
Every Weeknight 

at 6  pni

Fill!
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Hereford 
Cablevision
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S p e c ia l  t o  t h e  B r a n d
BIG SPRING -  Big S{ 

State Hospital scored a 9 
of a possible 100 during last 
week's survey of the mental 
health facility by the Joint 
Commission on Accreditation 
of Healthcare Organisations.

The three surveyors heaped 
praise on the hospital before 
leaving Friday afternoon for

cafo,
Big Spring State Hospital CEO

tigli
“They left a preliminary re-

Ed Moughon said.

room.
Kelley joined the WTAMU 

faculty as an associate profes
sor in 1983. In 1986, ne be
came head of what was then 
known as the Department of 
Computer Information Sys
tems, Administrative Services 
and Engineering Technology. 
He remained in that position 
until being named associate 
department of the Pickens Col
lege of Business in 1989, a 
post he held until taking over 
CIS in 1992.

Dr. John Cooley, dean of 
the Pickens College, said the 
search will begin immediately 
for an interim replacement.

"We hope to nave a new 
interim department chair in 
place to begin the fall 2000 
semester," Cooley said.

lug
their home base in Chica

I 
I
iev lc 

port that
ne said. “They were reauy 
impressed with how caring the 
staff was and how they knew 
all the patients. They could 
tell tha t our nurses, direct 
care workers, social workers 
and doctors knew about our 
patients and cared about their 
recovery."

“It's especially Important.in 
psychiatric care that patients 
nave people around them who 
are sensitive to the patient's 
needs.”

Three surveyors, who - are 
specialised in three areas - 
nursing, medicine and admin
istration • toured patient care 
units and talked to patients 
and employees; interviewed 
treatm ent teams and depart
ment heads; Inspected living 
conditions; and poured over

volumes of patient, organisa
tional and procedural charts.

“Our patients and employ
ees don't know if the survey
ors will ta lk  to th em ,” 
Moughon said. “They may see 
them in the recreational area 
and say they want to talk to 
that patient and see his or 
her chart."

"They may quit the em
ployee about fire drills or pro
cedural matters. It's nothing 
we can prep them for. It's 
something they must know 
all the time to care for our 
patients.”

Their Joint Commission's 
review is so thorough that

they searched through em
ployee files before finding a 
handf\il of employees whose 
Job performance review wasn't 
evaluated in a specific time 
period, Moughon said. “It is 
so intense, we have 670 em
ployees and to find that shows 
how far they dug.”

“Those were the sm all 
things we were marked off 
for in our survey.”

Big Spring State Hospital 
and other health care facili
ties are reviewed every three 
years by JCAHO.

Big Spring State Hospital's 
score or 95 Improved from a 
score of 88 in tneir survey in

1997. T hat's  despite the 
Im plem entation  of more 
s tringen t JCAHO survey

Ru ide lines since th en , 
ioughon said.
More attention has been 

focused on mental illness 
since December when U.S. 
Surgeon General Dr. David 
Satcher released the first- 
ever report on mental health.

The new regulations put 
into effect this year placed a 
greater emphasis on patient 
care, Moughon said. And what 
was what the surveyors found 
was Big S pring  S ta te  
Hospital's greatest strength.
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Grand Opening Sale
ONE DAY ONLY IN HEREFORD

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8TH
Save on High D efinition and D igitally Programmable Hearing Aids

$100 OFF HIGH DEFINITION 
FULL SHELL HEARING AIDS
Regular $750, now $650. Bring this coupon to 
purchase a full shell All-1 n-The-Ear Hearing Aid. 
Offer expires 3/8/00.

Choose from Elcctonc, Magnatone, Telex and Starkey,

Clinton said it is a 
that the measure was defon 
"after all we went throuu) 
this week,” referring to the 
shooting death of a Michigan 
first-grader by a classmate 
and the killing of three people 
in Wilkinsburg, Pa.

Gun safety is not a parti
san issue, the president said. 
Defeat of the resolution is “a 
great credit to the power of 
the NRA fa Washington, .,. I 
th ink  1 . is crasy what
they’re doing.”

$200 OFF HIGH DEFINITION Regular
Price

Sale
Price

f CANAL HEARING AIDS *925 *725
r ‘ Regular $025, now $725. Bring this coupon to

purchase the Small Canal Hearing Aid.
V V Offer expires 3/8/00. r' • 1 •

'i*  ̂ \‘{J f Choose from Electone,Siemens, Starkey or 
RrSound-with AT&T technology.

Sale
Price

*1550
• $500 OFF DIGITALLY 

PROGRAMMABLE & HIGH 
DEFINITION MOSTLY-IN- 
THE-CANAl (MIC) MODEL
Regular 11,650, now $1,350. Bring (his coupon lo purchase the Mostly* 
ln-The-Canal (MIC) Hearing Aid, the smallest hearing aid ever made- 
now available with High Definition circuitry.
Offer expires 3/8AX).
( J n m  Eire lone, Phowak, Starkey o» RrSoumi Hlth A161 in hnologv.

LIVINGSTON
Audiology & 

Hearing Aid Centers

902 North Lee 
(across from  Burger King)

Toll free 1-800-828-0722
Offices also loaned  In 

Amnnflo. I.iiI>I*k h, Plain view. 
www.llvlngsfoiwmdlology.coni

D r .  K m y / n j

O R M S O N y

Audiology & 
Hearing Aid Centers

i

http://www.llvlngsfoiwmdlology.coni
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Baseball team splits opening 
Levelland tournament
By 'toff Blaokmon
Ih'ryfhrxE HrufuE Spt>r*» Kih/or

The Hereford Whiteface Var
sity baseball team split two
Stimes during the first two 

ays in the Levelland tourna
ment.

The Whitefaces lost their 
first game on Thursday to 
Perry ton by a final score of 
13-3. The game lasted five 
innings while junior Eddie

Lacey took the loss.
On Friday, the Whitefaces 

bounced back to beat Estacado 
12-5. HHS found themselves 
down 5-2 after three innings 
before scoring nine runs in 
the fourth inning to take an 
11-5 lead.

The runs propelled pitcher 
M ichael Rhyne and the 
Whitfaces to victory. The 

homore buckled down and 
not allow another Estacado

play
score.

The Whitfaces struck again 
in the bottom half pf the sixth 
inning with one run and shut
out Estacado in the seventh 
for a 12-5 victory.

The HHS varsity baseball 
team has compiled an overall 
record of 2-3 for the season.

The team takes that 
mark into this afternoon when 
they face Levelland at 11 a.m.

Arm ando
vrAQ onzi. ■

Precinct 1 County Commissioner 
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY MARCH 14. 2000

Honesty • Integrity 
Equal Representation

RL Ai pea tar %  Armando Oermtm I n m h  Emattna Ranwai 102 Onrpom mutant, TX

Cody Hodgoo goes up and 
over a Denton deTender for a
shot.

By Paul M a so n
tytYia/ to  th r B rand

ODESSA — The Hereford 
Whitefaces ended their sea
son Friday night at Odessa 
Junior College gym, falling to 
Billy Ryan High School of 
Denton, 59-50.

Plagued by turn* • 
overs and early 
foul troub les,
Hereford never 
led in the con
test. even though 
the point spread 
only reached 10 
once and was tied 
at .several points 
during the game.

Hereford trailed 
16-16 at the first- 
quarter break and 
32-27 at half.

The Whitefaces 
pulled to within 
one point at 38-37 
with 4:39 left in 
the third quarter, 
end of the period 
39

In the fourth quarter with 
4:19 left. Hereford cut the 
margin to 47-43, but tu rn
overs and fouls, both created 
by frustration on the White- 
faces’ part, sealed their fate.

Both Cody Hodges and 
Chavse Rives fouled out of

• Lo ts ends sterling 
19-gams winning 
streak.

the game, which at times ap
peared to be more Austra
lian football than basketball. 
Although the play got out of 
hand several times, it was 

factor in the out
come,

“ T h e  
first half we 
had some 
b re a k d o w n s

never a

"We tried to keep 
ou r focu s a n d  I 
don't think that we 
ever gave up. We 
wanted it all. They 
were just a better 
team  —  tonight. An
other night. it may 
have been different.''

Hereford eager
■ C h ayse R ives

but at 
trailed

the
44-

on both ends 
of the floor,'1 
H e r e f o r d  
coach Randy 
Dean said. “I 
thought the 
last two min
u tes of the 
first half were 
real critical to 
the game."

"T h ey  
were a good 
team and we 

made some stupid mistakes 
at the end of the game," com
mented Eric McNutt.

Cody Hodges added a like 
sentiment.

"They are a good ball 
team, but I don’t think we 
played our best tonight. We 
needed some breaks and didn’t 
get them."

"We tried to keep our focus

In  th # r#  — Slade Hodges flies inside for a layup in Friday night's regional semifinal baskeball game against Denton Ryan. 
Hodges led the Whitefaces with 15 points, but a second half Hereford scoring slump contributed to the Whitefaces’ loss and 
elimination in post-season play.

and I don’t think that we 
ever gave up,’’ said Chayse 
Rive9. “We wanted it all. They 
were just a better team — 
tonight. Another night, it may 
have been different."

Slade Hodges led all scor-, 
era with 15 points, while Cody 
Hodges and McNutt both had 
11.

For Denton, Micah Mack 
had 14 and Dupree Jones had 
11 points. Cody Hodges of 
Hereford and Roy McKinney 
of Denton both had seven 
rebounds to top their teams.

CAGE
SLUG-
FEST
HHS eager 
Cody Marsh 
battles 
against two 
Ryan
opponents 
for position 
under the 
board.

Denton Ryan 59, 
Hereford 50
H -  IS
D -  is

1 1 - 5 0
15— 59

Hereford : Slade Hodges 6-10 1-3 18: Tim 
Dudley 1 -31 -2 3, Eric McNutt 4-13 2-711; J.P 
Holman 0-0 0-0 0, Cody Hodgaa 3-145-811; 
Mika Badola 0-02-3 2; Cody Marsh 2-8 2-4 8; 
Chayat Rivas 1-30-02, Stavan Northam 00 0- 
0 0 TOTALS: 17-49 12-22 50

Danton Ryan: Jonas 2-3 7-11 11; Parks 1-2
0-0 2. Evans 2-64-8 8. McKlnnay 4-7 1-3 9; 
Boyd 2-4 0-2 4; Swafford 3-8 0-0 9. Mack 4-9 
4-814, Tomlinson 1-10-0 2 Totals 19-40 18-28 
59

Halfllma —  Haraford 27, 0. Ryan 32 
Thraa-Pointara —  Haraford 4 (9. Hodgas 
2. Eric McNutt 2 ); Danton Ryan 5 
(Swafford 3. Maok 2)

18” PUSH BROOM
Moldad resin block, 60* unlocking handla 

•nd palmyra bnatlaa
OUR FINEST QUALITY E-ZKARE 

INTERIOR Flit Paint WHTIONLY

88 P iece Power Drill 
A ccesso ry  S e t 12-CL/42-GM.

ContrectorBeas
imlt one rebate dot cusotmer(Limit one rebate per cuaotmer 

Consumer responsible for taxesAaat'dtxtii tor wood 
& concrete. Ind 

ntf drivers, 
magnetic hoWec 

& case

*14.99
IM S

Whitefaces suffer 
59-50 regional 
semifinal loss to 
Denton Ryan, 
closes remarkable 
season at 23-11

■ O r S p B C i l w B i

• 1999-2000 HHS 
basketball team 
brings in the new 
millennium aa the

I
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Habitat programs like CRP can benefit wildlife’s future

ovemment-snonsored programs thal get land into 
habitat could play a vital role in the long-term future 
of the nation’s wildlife. A majority of the available 
habitat in this country is on private land .-T hat’s not

necessarily bad.-M any times, private landowners do a better 
iob on behalf of wildlife than can be done on state or federal 
land, particularly if they can realize a good economic return for 
doing so. Also, the government isn’t necessarily supposed to 
be in the lund ownership business-holding plenty of that 
commodity already.

There remains a need for private landowners to be offered 
incentives and assistance so that they can continue to provide 
top-notch wildlife habitat. When the dollar bills are right, they 
have a way of motivating action.
Several government conservation programs already in exist

ence, and another that is proposed are aimed at helping to 
protect habitat remaining on private land, or as.sisting in 
restoring habitat that had neen lost.
Those arc important functions in these times of urban sprawl 

and continuing loss of wetlands, uplands, and other habitat. 
Countryside covered in shopping malls and housing develop
ments doesn’t make prime wildlife habitat.

One of the notable success stories is the Conservation 
Reserve Program (CRP). CRP provides farmers with incen
tives to convert highly-crodiblc croplands to grasslands or 
other wildlife habitat for a 10-year contract period. Today, 
some 36 million acres are enrolled in the program.
Instigated to take highly-crodible land out of crop production 

and return it to cover such as native grass, shrubs and trees, 
C RPhas worked particularly well in the High and South Plains 
of Texas in saving water and reducing wind erosion of topsoil. 

We have endured some “brownout days” in recent weeks as 
gusty winds have come through, but the skies have not become 
nearly so brown as they were just a few years ago before the 
inception of CRP. Folks on the South Pluins saw a noticeable 
improvement in air quality once CRP grasses began anchoring

The Sportsman's Den

fragile topsoil that used to blow around all over the place 
down there, and here in the Panhandle, too.

In some portions of the country, CRP has worked not only 
to save soil and water, but has provided the habitat for a 
notuble recovery of pheasant and waterfowl populations. 
Many waterfowl species, as well as songbirds, snorebirds, 
and a myriad of migratory species, depend on grassland 
nesting habitat across the northern U.S. and Canada.
The past two years, CRP has paid remarkable dividends in 

the prairie pothole country of the U.S., giving duck nesting 
success a real boost thanks to abundant rainfall.

Unlike many “voluntary” programs that may seek some 
kind of easement from the landowner, but don’t put any dollar 
bills in his pocket, CRP has been a win-win for wildlife and 
landowners. Wildlife get more and better habitat, and the 
farmcr/landowner gets a chock he can take to the bank.
Unfortunately, the United States has already lost more than 

half of its original wetlands, and is continuing to lose them at 
the alarming rate of 170,000 acres every year.

A couple of innovative programs arc working to preserve 
and restore vital wetlands that not only provide wildlife 
habitat, but serve as natural water filtration systems and 
sources of recharge to underground aquifers.

The Wetlands Reserve Program is restoring some of the most 
important and productive wetland habitat remaining in the 
country-som e 975,000 acres to date. W RP works under the 
strategy of placing conservation easements on marginal crop
lands and restoring them to wetlands.

Another effort on behalf of wetlands, the North American 
W etlands Conservation Act (NAWCA) provides millions o f 
dollars for cooperative conservation projects across the coun-

TlAW CA I provides matching funds for wetland restoration 
•work. NAWCA has invested over$270 million in this effort so 
far, and has conserved 8.4 million acres of wetlands.
The proposed Conservation and Reinvestment Act of 1999 

(CARA) would make more than $350 million available annu- 
ally for wildlife conservation.
CARA would utilize a portion of outer continental shelf oil 

and gas revenues to fund a whopping $2 billion in conservation 
projects annually. O f that amount, >350 million would annu
ally go to state wildlife agencies for conservation.

I*a like to see a well-funded program directed toward 
reclaiming playas in the Southern Hign Plains that have beenling pli
choked-off by siltation. Playas represent one of the most 
important remaining areas of wildlit habitat on the Southern
High Plains, but many in heavily-farmed country have lost a 
substantial portion of their water-holding capacity to siltation. 
Once they fill with silt, these playa basins can no longer hold 
the volume of water, nor retain it for the duration of tune they 
once did.

Some NAWCA money is going toward playa watershed 
protection, such as the sowing o f  filter strips around playa 
perimeters to strain out silt, but one day we need to take more 
direct action on the playa loss issue.

Jim  S tclcrt If a m ultiple aw ard-w inning m em ber of the Texas 
O utdoor W riters Association, and recipient of TOW  A 's first O u t 
door Book of the Y ear1* Award.

Griffey makes his debut
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) — 

Ken Griffey Jr. keeps insist
ing he merely wants to blend 
in with the Cincinnati Reds.

He did exactly that in his 
debut Friday. He barely caused 
a ripple, on the field or in the 
•tanas.

A crowd of 3,439, less than 
half the capacity a t 7,500-seat 
Ed Smith Stadium, saw Ju n 
ior strike out twice and single 
in his first game for his home
town team.

“It was flne,“ Griffey said. 
“Get my two or three at-bats 
like everyone else.

“It shouldn't be that big of 
a deal," he said, his cap back
ward and arms folded across 
his chest. “I don't want to sit 
there under a microscope ev
ery day. I just want to play

ball and be part of this team, 
that's it.”

Griffey left after five in
nings in a 5-3 loss to Minne
sota in a split-squad exhibi
tion. The otner Reds, includ
ing his father, bench coach 
Ken Sr., took a four-hour bus 
trip to Fort Lauderdale to play 
Baltimore.

Still, it was as if the fans 
hardly noticed they had a su
perstar in their midst. Griffey 
likes it that way.

“Why can’t I just be a base
ball player?" he said. "That's 
all I want."

The only real excitement 
involving Junior came right 
off the bat. He caught Torii 
Hunter’s easy fly to center 
field opening the game, then 
Cristian Guzman followed with

a wind-blown ball to shallow 
left-center.

Barry Larkin broke back 
and Griffey called off the All- 
Star shortstop. Griffey made 
a nifty sidestep to avoid col
liding with left fielder Alex 
Ochoa, reaching out at the 
last second to make a waist- 
high catch.

“He’s smooth,” Reds man
ager Jack McKeon said.

Simply seeing Griffey in a 
b rig h t red je rsey  and 
pinstriped pants was plenty 
for McKeon. Even Griffey's 
diamond earring — the Reds 
decided to allow them this 
season, no surprise — seemed 
in fashion.

“He fit right in." McKeon 
said.

Griffey, acquired Feb. 10 in

a trade that sent four players 
to Seattle, is considered a 
threat to break Hank Aaron's 
career home run record of 
755. At 30, Junior already has 
398 and has a $116.6 million, 
nine-year contract with the 
Reds.

In the first inning, Larkin 
drew a walk to bring up 
Griffey. He lofted a long-but- 
obviously foul fly to right that 
cleared the single-deck 
ballpark.

Griffey struck out swinging 
on the next pitch, chasing a 
low-and-away slider from 20- 
year-old rookie Johan Santana.

"It was good for me," said 
S an tan a , who has never 
pitched above Class A. “I was 
excited to face him, but I 
focused on my spots."

Exhibition games begin
T he A ssocia ted  Press

Moises Alou's return for the 
Houston Astros was a lot more 
impressive than Ken Griffey 
Jr.’s first game in a Cincin
nati Reds uniform.

Alou homered on his first

()itch Friday from Los Ange- 
es' Mike Judd following a 17- 
month layoff for knee surgery.

“I look back on all the hard 
work I did in the off-season, it 
paid off," Alou said. “I've been 
swinging the bat pretty good 
this spring. My knee feels 
good. I am satisfied with the 
results so far, maybe a little 
surprised."

uriffey singled and struck 
out twice as the Minnesota 
Twins beat the Reds 5-3 in a 
split-squad game in Sarasota, 
Fla. And just 3,439 showed up 
at 7,500-seat Ed Smith S ta
dium on a sunny afternoon to 
watch Griffey's debut. Many 
fans wore Junior's No. 30 je r
sey.

“It was fine," said Griffey, 
acquired from Seattle on Feb. 
10. “Get my two or three at- 
bats like everyone else."

“It shouldnx be that big of 
a deal," he said, his cap back
ward and arms folded across 
his chest. “I don't want to sit 
there under a microscope ev
ery day. I just want to play 
ball and be part of this team, 
that's it."

In Vero Beach, Fla., Alou 
led off the second inning by 
driving a fastball over the 
right-center field fence, the 
first of four Houston homers 
in a 6-2 victory over the Los 
Angeles Dodgers,

Alou, who hit .312 with 38 
homers and 124 RBIs with 
the Astros in 1998, missed all 
of last year after falling off a 
treadmill and tearing tne in
terior cruciate ligament in his 
left knee. He had surgery ex
actly a year ago Friday.

“Like I told Baggy on the 
ride here, it was a special day 
for me today," Alou said, re
ferring to team m ate Jeff 
Bagwell. "A year ago, I was in 
surgery.

Andres Galarraga, hardly 
looking like he missed an en
tire season, had two hits and 
two RBIs as the Atlanta Braves 
defeated the Kansas City Roy
als 7-3 in Kissimmee, Fla.

Galarraga started his sec
ond exhibition game in a row 
after sitting out last season 
while undergoing successful 
treatm ent for cancer in his 
lower back.

The Big Cat lined a two-out 
single to right in the first 
inning, driving in the Braves' 
first run. He came through 
again in the third, singling to 
left to give the Braves a 4-0 
lead.

“I told myself when I got

my first hit of the spring, I 
would be ready,’’ said 
Galarraga, who played first 
and batted fifth lor the first 
three innings. “I got two hits, 
so I guess I'm ready."

In Jupiter, Fla., new Mets 
ace Mike Hampton had a 
rough outing in New York's 5- 
2 loss to the St. Louis ('ordi
nals. Hampton, in his first

( [amp in a Mets uniform, al 
owed four runs and five hits 

in two innings.
“My location was bad," said 

Hampton, acquired from Hous
ton in a December trade. 
“That’s normal for everybody 
this time of year. This is typi
cal, about where I was at this 
time last year."

In other games:
Ph illies 12, Ind iana 5

At Clearwater, Fla., Chuck 
Finley, signed away from Ana- 
helm for $27 million over

three years, was perfect in 
his first spring outing for the 
Indians, retiring six straight 
hatters with three strikeouts. 
T igers 5, P ira tes  0

At Lakeland, Fla., Rob Fick 
hit a two-run homer and Dean 
Palmer a solo shot for De
troit. Dave Mlicki, who won a 
career-best 14 games for De
troit last season, started and 
allowed three hits in two in
nings.
Orioles 6, Reds (ss) 4

At Fort Lauderdale, Fla^ 
Calvin Maduro and Mike 
Timlin each threw two score
less innings, and Jeff Conine 
hit a two-run single in the 
seventh.

Vote * Vote * Vote
Alfred Ortiz

Republican for 
Commissioner Rett

My wife Vickie, our three sons 
and I have made Deaf Smith Co. & 
Pet 1, our home for 35 yrs. I have 
worked in Pet 1 for 13 yrs. I believe I 

_t . cai) address and alleviate mpst o f the

firoblcms in Pet. 1. I will be a hands on commissioner, 
istening and talking to all voters in Deaf Smith Co. & Pet. 
1 .1 feel we can all make a difference working together I'm 
asking for the opportunity to be your Commissioner Pet. 1.
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I n d i a n a  u p s e t s  L o s  A n g e l e s

pot
for Lot Angeles, which took 
control early and remained

The Associated Press
Away from the friendly con

fines of Conseco Fieldhouse, 
the Indiana Pacers were no 
match for the streaking Los 
Angeles Lakers.

The Pacers, who snapped 
the Lakers' 16-game winning 
streak in January, became vic
tim No. 14 in the rematch in 
Los Angeles.

“They played an excellent 
game at home and we didn't 
play that well," said Shaquille 
O'Neal, who had 31 points 
and 15 rebounds in the Lak
ers 107-92 win Friday night. 

Kobe B ryant added 22 
lints and had seven assists

r
C o m fo rta b ly  in  f ro n t .

MWe’re just playing with a 
lot of confidence right now, 
but there’s still a lot of room 
for improvement," Bryant said. 
"It’s not really hard to keep 
the intensity level high when 
you’re playing against top- 
notch competition because 
they provide so many chal
lenges for you."

In other games, it was Port
land 101, Vancouver 91; 
Toronto 114, Boston 104; At
lanta 83, New York 70; Utah 
89, Charlotte 87; and Denver 
122, Golden State 88.

The Lakers opened a 30-16 
lead by the end of the first 
quarter, and the Pacers got 
no closer than nine.

When Indiana threatened, 
moving to 82-73 early in the 
fourth, O'Neal took charge, 
scoring the Lakers' first nine 
points of the quarter to help

thenrTpull away again.
The Pacers’ Reggie Miller 

didn’t get his first basket un
til 3:05 before halftime, al
though he finished with 22 
points.

"In the first half, I wasn't 
aggressive enough, so 1 tried 
to be more assertive going to 
the basket and looking for 
more opportunities," Miller 
said.

The Pacers halted the Lak
ers' 16-game run, the league's 
longest this season, with a 
111-102 victory at Indianapolis 
on Jan. 14.

"I think it was important to 
beat them and split the se
ries, especially after losing to 
them at their place," the Lak
ers' Derek Fisner said. "If we 
do face them in the finals, 
we’ll have the confidence that 
we can win a game against 
them."
Trail B lasers 101, G rlsslies  91

Steve Sm ith scored 19

Kints as Portland held off a 
te run to beat visiting 
Vancouver.
Rasheed Wallace and Bonzi 

Wells each added 16 points for 
the Trail Blazers, who had 
their 11-game winning streak 
snapped Tuesday by the Los 
Angeles Lakers.

Mike Bibby led Vancouver 
with 25 points and 14 assists, 
R ap to rs  114, C eltics 104 

Vince C arter scored 30 
points and Celtics coach Rick 
Pitino was elected in the third

Suarter as host Toronto beat 
oston for the second time in 
three nights.

Pitino ripped into Boston

Stars w in . 4-1
PHOENIX <AP> — Once the 

Dallas Stars started scoring, 
they couldn't be stopped.

Aaron Gavey and Jamie 
Langenbrunner each had a 
goal and an assist as Dallas 
scored four times in a 10- 
minute span of the third pe
riod Friday night to beat the 
short-handed Phoenix Coyotes 
4-1.

“We got that first goal and 
then we got on a roll," said 
Grant Marshall, whose first 
goal of the season started the 
spurt. "We looked like the 
Dallas team we should be."

With the come-from-behind 
victory, the Stars increased 
their Pacific Division lead to 
seven points over the second- 
place Coyotes, who were with
out four of their top players, 
including leading scorer Je r
em y Roenick.

“We were hunkered down 
so hard defensively that we 
weren’t creating any offense," 
Dallas coach Ken Hitchcock 
said. "Once we started to cre
ate, we started to have fun

with the game again."
In other games, it was De

troit 2, Washington 2; the 
New York Rangers 4, Florida 
2; Chicago 5, Tampa Bay 1; 
and Calgary 4, Anaheim 1.

In the five games the Stars 
and Coyotes have played this 
season, the home team has 
never won. Phoenix won twice 
in Dallas, and the Stars have 
won three times at America 
West Arena.

“It's been like that for a 
while." said Mike Modano, 
who saw more time on the 
ice in the third period and 
had two assists as the Stars 
went to a double-shift. "1 think 
the last couple of years we’ve 
had success in each other's 
building. Our third period here 
was good and their third pe
riod in Dallas was good."

Bad third periods are be
coming a habit for the Coy
otes, who are 1-4-1 in their 
last six. Seven times this sea
son, Phoenix has held a lead 
going into the third period 
and has either lost or tied.

fans and media Wednesday 
night for having unrealistic 
expectations for the young 
team, following the Celtics loss 
to Toronto on Carter’s last- 
second 3-pointer.

Pitino and s ta r Antoine 
Walker weren't around to see 
the finish Friday. Both were 
ejected in the second half as 
the Celtics lost their fourth 
straight.
Hawks 88, Knlcks 70

Jason Terry scored 17 points 
in his first career start and 
Dikembe Mutombo pulled 
down 20 rebounds as host At? 
lanta ended a three-game los
ing streak.

Hawks coach Lenny

Wilkens shuffled his lineup 
for the first time this season, 
starting Terry at point guard 
and Chris Crawford at power 
forward while Bimbo Coles 
and Isaiah Rider sat;

Latrell Sprewell led New 
York with 17 points.
Jazz 89, Hornets 87

John Stockton scored eight 
of his team-high 22 points in 
the final 4:40 as Utan won at 
Charlotte.

Karl Malone broke an 82- 
all tie with a p a ir of free 
throws with 1:22 left and 
Jeff Hornacek hit a 3-pointer 
with 49.4 seconds remaining 
to put the Jazz ahead 87-82.

Eddie Jones led all scorers

with 31 points.
Keon C lark set career 

highs with 29 points and 16 
rebounds as Denver's re
serves led the Nuggets to a 
home win over Golden State.

Chris Gatling added 18 
points and nine rebounds and 
the N uggets • backups 
outscored Golden State’s 73- 
38.;
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V m  Premiers! .

Bug Juice:
Camp Highlander

C H A N N I L
JVirmlAHS Sund4* • Mxich !* • 1 .10 A b JU p

B Hereford
Cablevislon

119 E. 4th • 364-3912

YMCA sets
volleyball
deadline

HV
YOUR HOMFTOWN PHARMACY 

204 West 4th Stioet (one block West of IXtsf Office 
164 3211 • I mofgorx vOn ( all 364 3506

The Hereford YMCA is now 
accepting sign-ups for volley
ball. .

The volleyball league be
gins play on Monday, March 
13 and costs $102 per team.

The deadline to sign-up for 
the YMCA volleyball league is 
Thursday, March 9.

Games are played on Mon
day and Tuesday evenings

starting at 7:15 p.m.
The league runs for eight 

games plus a double elimina
tion tournament ending the 
league.

For more information call 
the Hereford YMCA at 364- 
6990.

FREE Prescription Delivery 
FREE Blood Pressure C heck  
W e a c c e p t all third 
party Insurance 

W e h ave ch arg e  accounts  
W e h ave a  c o m p le te  line 
of sick room  supplies
(Including crutches, wheelchairs, 
walkers, canes & more)
Rental & Sales

N O

P

We make car buying

stk« 2166K

97 Thunderbird
$ 1 0 ,9 9 5

stk^ 21910

stk# 22003

92 Explorer Limited
$5,995

99F150XL
18k m ile s , 

$ 1 5 ,9 9 5

Federal Crop Insurance Corporation (F.C.1C) sets 
ALL rates for Multi-Peril Crop Insurance. That means 

the only difference between agents is...

Service
C A V IN  C R O P  IN S U R A N C E  

h a s  b e e n  In  b u s i n e s s  f o r  o v e r  1 8  y e a r s . . .

*  Specialize in Multi-Peril and Crop Hail Insurance

*  Ultilize adjustors who live in our community
•  Keep our insureds up-to-date with the latest

information |  M
* Well-trained, knowledgeable, friendly stetff 

•  Quarterly Newsletters

MARCH 15th is  th e  f in a l  d a te  to  tra n s fe r  
o r  ch a n g e  y o u r  sp r in g  cro p  in su ra n ce .

If you have any questions or need further information, 
phase contact...

Cavin Crop Insurance
1500 w. Park 

Hereford, Texas 79045
(806) 364-6052 or toll free 1 -888-589-3827

Hometown Agents:
A n d re w s

s

s

slk# 21966

97 Mustang
$ 1 1 ,9 9 5

stk# 21908

96 Continental
$ 1 6 ,5 0 0

& stk# 22004

96 Monte Carlo
$ 9 ,9 9 5

s tk # 2 l9 | 9

97 FI 50 
S/CXLT

$ 1 5 ,9 9 5
slk# 20244

93 Cadillac Seville
T ilt, cru ise ,

Pw r w in d o w s  & lo ck s  
$ 9 ,9 9 5

_  „stkgJ082RP
99 Tracer

19k m ile s , 
Pw r w in d o w s  

& lo ck s  
$ 1 0 ,9 9 5

Com# In and lat our 
outfitters help yea

99 Cougar
16k m ile s , T ilt, C ru ise , 
Pw r w in d o w s  & lo ck s  

$ 1 8 ,5 0 0
98 FI 50

T ilt, C ru ise  
2 4  K m ilc s  

$ 1 7 ,5 0 0

s tk *2 IW 2

90 Town Car
$ 5 ,5 0 0

J a s o n /
Shelly Rlggal 5 5 0  N . 2 5  M ile  A v e n u e  In  H e re fo rd , S x e s  8(►425 o r  8 0 5 -3 6 4 -3 6 7 3
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It’s S p e l l in g  B e e  tim e once again
Deaf Smith County spellers will 
determine champion this week

The Deaf Smith County 
Spelling Bee will be held 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
March 8 and 9 at the Deaf 
Smith County Library be-

to the Regional Spelling Bee 
which ia scheduled for April 
15 on the cam pus of West 
Texas A&M University.

ginning at 3 p.m. both days.
m nesday the ju n io r 

level (students in grades flve
and below) winners from 
Deaf Smith County schools 
will compete.

On Thursday, the winner 
of the junior bee will return 
to compete with the senior 
level (students in grades 
eight and below) winners in 
the senior bee.

The winner from the se
nior bee will be the county 
champion and will advance

Community Christian
Junior: Hillary Edwards 
Senior: Celeste Louder

Shlrloy Intermediate
Juniors: Chris Montoya. Klarissa Torres. Marcos Castro. 

Nadiya Dominguez.
Seniors: Amanda Estrado. Lydia Mendoza

West Central Intermediate
Seniors: Jolee Solis, Corey Collier, Lindsay Drew

Bluebonnet Intermediate
Seniors: Stephanie Adame, Kalanni Valdez, Joshua Lucio

1 1 1
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West Central Intermediate
Juniors: Emily Luther, Jeff Lawlis, Ofetta Jackson, Kayla

Stevens, Tommy Ramirez

Bluebonnet Intermediate
Juniors: Joshua Davis, Vanessa Saucedo, John Warren, 

Johnny Benavidez. Jonathon Martin

Aaron & Christina D om inquez
are the proud parents of

Nicholas Dominguez
Born March 2, 2000 

11:53 am - BSA Hospital In Amarillo 
7 lbs. 12 1/2 oz-21 1/2 In. long 

Proud G randparents:
Rebet a Flores - Juan A  Leticia Dominguez

ificial n a ils  in  g re a te r  d e m a n d  n o w  th a n  e v e r

Two typos of fake nails are shown here. In photo above, acrylic 
is applied to forms shaped to fit patron’s fingers. Beldw, tips have 
been applied to patrons own nails, trimmed to desired length 
and are overlaid with a gel solution.

By Bscky Thom
Herrfitnl Hmnd Uflmtph* Kditor

Whether they are called ar
tificial fingernails or just sim
ply fake nails, and whether 
the process is acrylic, gel, silk 
or fiberglass, the industry is 
enjoying an immense popular
ity right now.

Fake nails have been around 
for more than 20 years, but 
now more women seem to be 
wearing them and thus more 
nail technicians are required 
to apply them.

One lady who has been 
wearing fake nails for 15 years 
said, “You may not have your 
hair done. You may not have 
your makeup on, but if you 
have your nails done, you feel 
good.”

A patron at another shop 
echoed the same sentiment.

Possibly the most popular 
type of fake nails are the 
acrylic nails.

Rhonda Romero, owner of 
Sculptured Nails by Rhonda, 
has been doing full sculptured 
acrylic nails “off and on for 15 
years and full-time in Here
ford since August of 1990."

This process is done by 
building an acrylic nail on a 
form that is shaped to match 
the patron’s natural nail. The

acrylic product is a combina
tion of an acrylic liquid which 
is mixed with powder.

Lorie Valdez, owner of Per
fect 10, specializes in gel nails 
which begin with artificial tips 
that are glued to the natural 
nail, cut to the desired length, 
then the nail and tip are cov
ered with a gel solution. The 
nails are then placed under a 
laser light to cure.

“The worst complaint about 
gel nails is that they get hot 
in the light," Valdez said.

The biggest drawback to 
acrylic is the smell associated 
with the product. Valdez be
gan her career as a nail tech 
doing acrylic nails, but said, “I 
got into gel because I got 
pregnant and couldn’t stand 
the smell of acrylic."

Romero said the primary 
change with acrylic since she 
began applying them has been 
the reduction in the aroma of 
the product.

“There have been a lot of 
changes, but at the same time

DALEINE T. SPRINGER
Insurance Sf*x:i.»list 

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
.’40 N Mun Strwt • BUKJM

H o s p ic e : L iv in g  L ife  to th e  F u lles t
H O S P I C E  E D U C A T I O N A L  5 E M~E~S

Fv» ih.wr inn u Mo.f m volMnicrnni; or Iraming fnorr tibetii Jion/'uc

March 7 - March 18, 2000
Tuesdays »S: Thursdays 6 00 - 9 00pm • S atu rd ay s 9 00am * 00pm 

Hereford Community Center • 100 Avenue C, Hereford

jtCrown of Texas FOt 1NP° 01TO
(®06| 372-7696

t  C - Z y  C E l > Arc Available (1 0 0 )  3 7 2  6 3 6 5

H ere fo rd  Sen io rs  
C o m m u iiity

401 Jack Griffin Ava.
The finest In apartment living for 
SenwsIDisatwIHandicapped

Featuring lovely 1 BR 
apartments • tingle dory energy 

efficient design • range, frost 
free refrigerator, blln^i, carpet,
w/d connection*. CH/AC, walk- 

in closets, exterior storage, 
porches. 461 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364 5665, Nights 364 
5887 or 364 3814.

.ft

Equal Housing Opportunity 
. Handicap Aocaaaibla,

Jennifer Cox ”  "Kelli Thames
Benjamin Lockmiller Darlene Rocha Rusty Shelton 

| Jorge Bravo

M chelle Wiliams ^ j f f J B m d k f 1̂  Re"ee B“nner 
Jerem y Paetzold ' Kevin Buse

Kassidi Painter ^ is t in a  Malouf Codve Poarch
Wade McPherson David Vermillion

© t o

the old standards have been 
the old standards for years,- 
she said.

Romero and Valdez both 
stressed that each technician 
has her own techniques, her 
own way of doing things and 
her own clientele.

“Both technicians'and pa
trons have their own opinions 
as to which is the best and 
which isn’t the best,” Romero 
said. “It’s a personal prefer
ence for whoever is getting

their nails done and whoever 
is doing their nails."

When Valdez began her 
business, she said, “It was go
ing to be a part time thing, 
but it ended up growing and 
growing and growing because 
I was the only one doing gel 
in town."

Now there are numerous 
nail technicians, some located 
in their own shops, some in 
beauty salons and some in 
other types of businesses.

7b t h e  M e n d s  o f  t h e  A c to n  ( a m i t y  
B iii's  d e a th  h a s  te d  a  h o i*  in  o u r  h e a r ts*  

a  d o u d  o v e r  h e a d  * a  c a t!  th a t w ill b e  
m isse d *  a n d  a  h u g  th a t d is a p p e a r e d  

O n ly  w ith  c a r d s  S t c a lls*  a n d  C o d 's  
h e a lin g  d a y s*  w ill w e  g e t th r o u g h  th is  
so rro w ,: W e d o  a p p r e c ia te  a ll th a t y o u  

h a v e  d o n e  to r  u s .
B ill S t K a thy*  L o r r a in e  (T o o tle )  

B a rry*  C in d y*  Ummie* BD* B r y a n * S t fh y to n  
A n d  S p e c ia l F r ie n d s  

T e rr i: J i l l  S t W a d e  J o h n s o n
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L i f e s t y l e s

En ga ge m e n t A nnouncem ents

i

- 1

Katerina Malouf, David Varmllllon Kassldl Painter, Wade McPherson Rachel Chamberlain, Heath Klrkeby
George and Yiota Malouf of 

Hereford announce the en
gagement of their daughter, 
Katerina Malouf. to David Ver
million. son of Linda Vermil
lion of Hereford and the late 
Danny Vermillion.

The couple will be wed May 
28 at St. Paul’s Church on 
the Plains in Lubbock.

The bride-elect graduated 
from Hereford High School in 
1996. She received an under*

?;raduate degree in psychology 
rom Texas Tech University 

and will begin studies at Texas 
Tech’s School of Law in Au
gust.

The prospective groom 
graduated from Hereford High 
School in 1995. He received 
an undergraduate degree in 
Zoology from Texas Tech Uni
versity and is currently a t
tending Texas Tech’s School 
of Medicine.

Kaylene and Jerry Hazel of 
Amarillo and Brian and.LaNell 
Painter of Plainview announce 
the engagem ent of th e ir  
daughter Kassidi Painter to 
Wade McPherson of Hereford.

Parents of the prospective 
groom are Gary and Karen 
McPherson of Hereford.

The couple plans to be mar
ried April 22 at the Country 
Home Bed and Breakfast in 
Canyon.

gri
from Amarillo High School and 
is currently attending Ama
rillo College and working for 
Cliff Skiles of Hereford.

McPherson is a graduate of 
Hereford High School and at
tended college in Kansas as 
well as West Texas A&M Uni
versity. He is currently em
ployed with Deaf Smith Elec
tric Co-op.

Emery and Rita Chamber- 
lain of Broken Arrow, Okla., 
formerly of Hereford, announce 
the  engagem ent of th e ir  
daughter, Rachel Faye Cham
berlain, to Thomas Heath 
Kirkeby.

The prospective groom is 
the son of Denise Kirkeby of 
Hereford.

The couple is planning to 
be married June 17 in Rhema 
Church in Broken Arrow.

The bride-elect graduated 
from Community C hristian 
School in 1999. She is cur
rently attending West Texas 
A&M University, majoring in 
accounting.

Kirkeby 1s a 1997 graduate 
of Hereford High School. He 
is attending WTAMU, major
ing in history. He has enlisted 
in the U.S. Navy and will 
depart soon for active duty to 
train as a computer engineer.

C R E A T O R S  S Y N D IC A TE

Ann Landers
Care givers support group 
to meet Tuesday at manor

Ann
L a n d e rs

Dear Ann 
Landers: The
le tte r  you 
printed about 
sentence-fin
ishers really 
hit home. The 
writer labeled 
these people 
“rude," and 
you agreed. 

When my wife read that let
ter at the breakfast table, she 
said. “Well, I see you com
plained about me to Ann 
Landers today." I swore I 
didn’t write the letter, but she 
didn't believe me,

I come from the Deep South 
a t have a pronounced South
ern drawl I also have a ten
dency to go into a lot of 
detail, so it takes me awhile 
to tell a story. (My wife says 
it t ikes forever.) Being a Yan
is *o, she isn’t accustomed to 
siow talkers, and jumps in to- 
finish my sentences. I find 
t* annoying If you print my 
! iter, Miss Ann, it might 
help, A Slow-Talkin’ Dude 
in Talladega. Ala.

tV»:%r Dudo: Here’s your 
J ( t , but lie assured, you 
aren’t the only one with the 
problem. Keep rending for com- 
i out, from lellow sufferers: 

D ear Ann: My in-laws are 
lovely people, but whenever 
we have dinner together, it’s 
the same story. My mother-in- 
law used to be a drama coach 
in her younger days, and she 
never got. over it. Everything 
has to be acted out, with her 
playing all the parts. Yes, I 
certainly am a “sentence-fin
isher." and I am not denying

it. But it’s the only way to 
deal with people who go on 
and on and on and on. When 
my mother-in-law comes up 
for air, I finish her sentence, 
and change the subject. Be
lieve me, everyone is grate
ful. If this letter shows up in 
vour column, and she asks if 
I wrote it, I’ll deny it. Please 
don’t blow my cover. — Anony
mous Son-in-Law

Dear Son-In-Law: Here’s 
your letter, and my lips are 
sealed. I never divulge my 
sources. Relax.

From Augusta, Qa.i So, 
I’m a sentence-finisher. Sue 
me. My wife’s kin are all big- 
time, non-stop talkers — ya- 
ta-ta-ya-ta-ta. If I didn’t cut 
in, I’d miss my bus. One of 
these days, I’m going to make 
a recording of a family meal, 
and play it back for them. I 
don’t expect it will change 
■anything, but I’ll get a kick 
out of seeing the reaction.

Highland Park, III.: I re
ceived a copy of your column 
about sentence-finishers in the 
mail. It was sent anonymously, 
but 1 know perfectly well who 
sent it. I am a self-admitted 
sentence-finisher, but it is the 
only way to shut some people 
up. As my great Aunt Manel 
used to say, “Some folks have 
no terminal facilities."

Wast Lafayette, Ind.i My 
mother and I are both dys
lexic. We have trouble getting 
certa in  words out of our 
mouths. I am greatly relieved 
when someone finishes my 
sentences. My mother and 1 
have been doing this for each 
other for 30 years. It is sec

ond nature for me to do this 
with others, and so far as I 
know, no one resents it.

Naw York: I have four 
sisters and two brothers. 
Growing up, our dinner-table 
conversation was a three-ring 
circus. We were all big talk
ers. The one with the loudest 
voice and the strongest lungs 
got the floor. Three of my 
sisters are now lawyers. The 
fourth is a judge. Both broth
ers are well-known radio and 
TV personalities, but I won’t 
name them. They all have 
terrific speaking voices, and 
sharpened their skills at our 
dinner table. 1 do recordings 
for the blind. We consider our 
voices special gifts, and be
lieve in giving something back.

Colum bus, Ohio: I have 
been known to finish sentences 
because it’s more polite than 
saying, “You are boring me to 
tears? Some folks talk end
lessly without noticing that 
the ir audience has fallen 
asleep. When someone finishes 
MY sentences, 1 realize I’ve 
been going on too long, take 
the hint, and shut up.

Doar Ohloi Thank you and 
all the other sentence-finish

ers who wrote. It brought to 
mind the Robert Burns quote, 
which 1 shall mangle in the 
interest of clarity: “Oh, if God 
the gift would give us, to see 
ourselves as others see us."

Ann Landers' booklet, "Nug- 
nets amt Doozies," has every
th inti from the outrageously 
funny to the poignantly in
sightful. Semi a self-addressed, 
long, business-size emnslope and 
a check or money order for 
$5.25 (this includes postage 
and handling) to: Nuggets, cl 
a Ann Landers, P.O. Box 11562, 
Chicago, III, 60611-0562. (In 
Canada, send $6,25j

A support group for care 
givers meets every Tuesday 
ut 5:30 p.m. in the-library of 
King's Manor with Shelly 
Moss, director of social work, 
as facilitator.

This support group provides 
a forum in which to deal with 
the many emotions that come

with watching a loved one 
suffer a debilitating illness or 
face the limitations of aging.

The care group is open to 
the community and there it 
no charge.

For additional information, 
contact Moss at King's Manor, 
364-0661,

S I M M A n .
364-0926

Mon-Sat I Oam sVa, 
Sun I2pm-Spm

$23.00Bill Set of nails
Fill 113.00
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FREE A R  BRUSH WTTH FU LL SET! 
LIST PRICE 125 A i  Sat •  $15 RU 

Manicure 910 * 923 Pedicure
Q irr CERTIFICATES ARP- AVAILMUJ! • Wilk in* <ut> watcomalNew ______________

Arrival SENIOR CLASS1
Paul and Tina Plummer of 

Austin are the proud parents 
of a son, Brodle Rankin, born 
March 2.

He weighed 7 pounds, 8 
ounces was 21 inches long.

Grandparents are Ben and 
Vondell Plummer of Hereford 
and Beulah Mills of Austin.

Prestamos
$100 a $467

Nuestras Horat son Lunao a Juoves 8:300 haota 5:30 
y Vlernos 8:30 hasta 6:00.

ontin
228 N. M ain S tre e t  • N u m ero  d a  ta la p h o n o  364-6981 

Aceptamot apptlcacionee por tel*phono 
y m  habla eepaftol

redit

YOUR EYES
Hazards of 

Spring Cleaning
With Spring right around the 

comer, many o f us aro trunking about 
Riving the house a thorough cleaning. 
If you're not careftil. Spnng cleaning 
can be a hazard to your eyes, many 
clean ing  m aterials today contain  
strong chemicals, such as bleach and 
chlonne that can be very harmful if  
splattered.

Chemicals like chlorine can bum  your eyes' delicate 
tissues with only a few seconds' exposure, Other chem icals like 
acids or ammonia can destroy your vision. If a chemical docs get 
into you eye, flush it with water immediately. Position your open 
eye under a running water fkiu ot and roll your eyeball as muen as 
possible to flush the chemical out. Wash the eye for at leant 13 
m inutes and have it examined by a doctor as soon as possible.
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L i f e s t y l e s

Calendar of Events

Maroh la National Red Cross Month and the local chapter 
has set up a display at the Deaf Smith County Library, shown 
above with Tri-County Chapter manager Deanna Edwards.

Red Cross Update
By Deanna Edw ards
/>i ( 'A d /X tv i

March U National Red Cro«§ 
Month! Go sea our display at the 
Deaf Smith County Library. We 
have an excellent selection of 
First Aid Kits for any one or any 
situation; available year-round 
at our oHlce located at 224 S. 
Main and through the month of 
March they will also he available 
at Inkahoota, 342 Miles.

Wo had a great time Tuesday 
evening at our Disaster Team 
Meeting. Bill Amero, the Pan
handle disaster coordinator for 
the Red Cross, taught Emer
gency Assistance 1 and 11. Tonya 
Kleuskens is the chairperson for 
this committee and provided a 
wonderftd meal for us.. Also 
attending were disaster team 
leaders Edward Harvey and 
Danny Jones, as well as Melissa 
Clarke, Hill and Shelly Riggall, 
Dale Kleuskens, Roger Fields 
and Sally Walker. Anyone who 
would like to assist the Tri- 
County Chapter in the event of a 
disaster please cont act our office 
at 364-3761 for the next available 
class) We will never have enough 
disaster volunteers!

Possibly the last Lifeguarding

Class before summer will begin 
March 11. If you are considering 
this as a summer occupation, call 
the office today to register. Tyson 
Foerster will be the main 
Instructor fbr this class.

Sunday, March 12 from 9 a.m.- 
ft p.m. will be CPR for the 
Professional Rescuer. It will 
continue Monday through Friday 
fVom 6-9 p.m. and Saturday, 
March 18 fVom 9 a.m.-fi p.m.

Babysitter Class is coming! 
Saturday, March 18 at the Red 
Cross office. Enrollment is 
limited! Call today for your 
reservations and additional infor
mation.

An Adult CPR class will be held 
from 6-10 p.m. Thursday, March 
9. A Community First Aid and 
Safety class is set fVom 6-10 p.m. 
on Thursday, March 16 and 
Infant and Child CPR class fVom 
6-10 p.m. on Tuesday, March 21.

Tri-County Chapter's classes 
are all taught by volunteer 
instructors. As a service to them 
we require pre-registration with 
payment a day in advance of 
scheduled class. Thank you for 
your cooperation.

The Tri-County Chanter is 
supported by the United Way.

MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10 
a.m.-6 p.m. and Sunday by 
appointment only.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF 
Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford 
Community Center, noon.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care, 
St. Thomas Episcopal Church, 
Monday through Friday, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, 
open Monday through Friday, 
110 N. 2ft Mile Ave., 8:30 a.m.- 
4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through 
Friday, 411 W. First St., noon 
and 8 p.m. For more information, 
call 364-9620.

Hereford Regional Medical 
Center Auxiliary, 11:46 a.m,

Delta Xi Chapter of Delta 
Kappa Gamma Society for 
Women Educators, Hereford 
Community Center, 6:30 p.m.

VFW Auxiliary, VFW Post 
Home, 6:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 

228, IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the 
winter and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
626 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 9-11:30 a m. 
and 1:30-3 p.m. To contribute 
items, call 364-2208.

Golden K Klwanls Club, 
Hereford Senior Citliens Center, 
noon.

Hereford AM BUCS Club, The 
Ranch House Restaurant, noon.

Care Givers Support Group, 
Library of King's Manor, 5:30 
p.m.

Alpha Alpha Preceptor 
Chapter, 7:30 p.m.

American Legion and 
Auxiliary, Legion Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Hereford Chapter of Crown of

p.m. .

WEDNESDAY
' Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, Nita Lea Community 

Bldg., 14th St. and Avenue H, ft 
p.m.

Nasarene Kid's Korner, 
Hereford Church of the Nasarene,
8:30 a.m.-5:30 r

I p.i
P resby terian  W omens

6:30p.m.
Bippus FCE Club, 2 p.m. 
Presby

Association, lunch at the church.

Texas Hospice, 6 p.m.
Advisory board of Amarillo 

S ta te  C enter Industries- 
Hereford, noon.

La Afflatus Estudio Club, 3 
p.m.

Xi Epsilon Alpha Chapter, 7:30 
p.m.

Toujours Amis Study Club, 7

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 736 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community 

Center, noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, 

Community Center, 9:46 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, 

The Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 

p.m.
Im m unisations against 

childhood diseases, Texas 
Department of Health, 300 
Witherspoon, 7-11:30 a.m. and 1- 
5:46 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance 
Club, Community Center, 8 p.m.

Herefbrd Whiteface Sams 
Club, Hereford Community 
Center, 6 p.m.

Hereford Day Care Center 
board of directors, Hereford 
Country Club, noon.

Los Ciboleros Chapter, DAR, 2 
p.m.

La Madre Mia Study Club, 7:30
p.m/'

CalUoplan Study Club, 7 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 
p.m,

Nasarene Kid's Korner, 
Hereford Church of the Nasarene, 
7:30 a.m.•5:30p.m.

Cultural FCE Club, 2 p.m.

Hereford Senior Cltisens 
Association board meeting, Senior 
Citlsens Center, 9 a .m .,

SATURDAY
AA, 411W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on 
Sundays.

Class of ‘65 
Is seeking 
classmates 
for reunion

The Herefbrd High School
class of 1966

High
will hold a

203 E. Park Ave,
They are seeking informa

tion on class members Steve 
Seigler, C athy Bilbrey 
Campbell, Patricia Lindeman, 
Gary Don Roberson, Dannie 
Kemp, Mary Edna Jones 
Fernandes, Jim D, Owen, 
Jimmy Brink.

Anyone with information is 
asked to call Ernest Flood at 
289*6381.

1 Rev. and Mrs. Gene Suttle
...observe golden anniversary

Form er DS residents 
celebrate anniversary

Former Deaf Smith County 
residents Rev. and Mrs. Gene 
Suttle of Bangs observed their 
60th wedding anniversary March
3.

A celebration is planned 
March 4 with a family dinner in 
Grapevine hosted by their chil
dren and spouses, Janene and 
Ben Pearson of Grapevine, Gene 
and Lisa Suttle of Amarillo and 
Kay Suttle of Austin, and their 
five grandchildren.

Suttle and the former Claudy

Alene Crutcher were married 
March 3, 1960, in Bangs.

They lived in Deaf Smith 
County for 16 years were Rev. 
Suttle « pa stored Dawn and 
Westway Baptist churches. He 
served as Interim pastor at 
Temple and Avenue Baptist 
churches. He was also a teacher 
at Stanton Junior High and 
Hereford High School.

Mrs. Suttle served as secre
tary at First Baptist Church and 
Hereford High School.

Military Muster
' Navy Hospltalman Apprentice 

Tracy J. Danley, son of Betty 
Danley and Chuck Danley of 
Hereford, recently graduated 
from Field Medical Service 
Technician Course at Field 
Medical Service School, Camp 
Lcdeune, N.C.

During the course, Danley 
learned now to operate with 
Marine Corps combat units as a 
Navy hospital corpsman or 
dental technician. Danley learned 
the specifics of battlefield sur
vival and personal protective 

i. He also learned basicmeasures.

infantry tactics and how to use 
weapons for self-defense.

To graduate, Danley was 
required to demonstrate basic 
proficiency in emergency medi
cal techniques, casualty evacua
tion, field sanitation and preven
tive medicine procedures. Ma
rines depend on Navy corpsmen 
and dental technicians like 
Danley to provide quality medical 
care when serving around the 
world.

Danley, a 1998 graduate of 
Hereford High School, Joined the 
Navy in November 1998.

Library display -  Janie Lyons, Stephanie Henson, Clarissa 
Zamora and Cassie Daniel, members of Girl Scout Cadette 
Troop 283, pose in front of their latest display at the Deaf Smith 
County Library. Using Girl Scout memorabilia from as far back 
as 1924, the girls have assembled an exhibit of Girl Scout history. 
Items range from a 1920s era Girl Scout uniform, to a 33-1 /3 RPM
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record of Girl Scout songs, to a present day vest complete with 
patches. The public may examine this interesting historical 
presentation throughout the month of March,

G osp el M eetin gs
March 12-15

Noon Services: Mon. Tues. Wed. 
Evening Services 7:00 

Frio Baptist Church
Lead by the Holy Spirit

l y B i
Barn Church Band

Presented by Randy Byrd and the

_Yall Come on Now

Early Childhood 
Education dime

March 10,2000 
HISD Administration Building 

601 N. 25 Mile Avenue
Hereford Independent School District's Special 
Education Department and Region XVI Service 

e offering aCenter are IREK cunic for children
0-5 years of age. This clinic is to identify 
children who m

experiences
may need oariy classroom 
or home intervention in:

* Hearing • Learning about
• Talking their world
* Seeing • Using o f  hands
• Playing like other children

... or may have « PHYSICAL HANDICAP.
Certified specialists will be working with 
children at the administration building on

Mareh 10th from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm.
— MTMENTS ARE RF----------  ‘

be made by calling
APPOINTMENTS ARE REQUIRED and can

363-7600.

A Parent or Legal Guardian will need to 
child to the screening to prov 

pamisskm and needed developmental
accompany the chi _ n

information

If you need additional 
information call Annie Mercer 

at 363-7600.

Ginica Intervenliva 
Para Ninos

10 de Marzo 2000 
Edificio de Administracion 

601 N. 25 Mile Avenue
El Dnartamento dc Education I special del Distrito 
Kacolar dc Hereford (HISD) y Region XVI Centre 

dc Scrvicio ofreecra unu clinica GRATIS para nifioa 
entre los 0-5 afios dc edad. La clinica cs para idcntificar 

aqucllos niftos que pueden neccsitar education o 
intervene ton on casa con:

• Oicndo • Auapm
• Hablando alrcued '

Adantarse a sus 
ores

• Mirando • Uso de las manos
• Jugar como otros nifios

o quins tengan un IMPEDIMENTS F1SICO,
Especialistas certificados txaminoran a kis 

nifios el 10 dc Monro desde las 
8:30 am hasta las 5:00 pm.

SE REQUIEREN CITAS! Hugo su cita 
llamando at 363-7600.

El pecWmadre or guardian debera 
acompafiar al nifio para que dc permiso y 

informat ion tocantc cl dcsarrolki 
del nifio.

Para mas informacion, llame 
al 363-7600 y nida hablar 

con Annie Mercer.'
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L ifestyles

YOUR OWN
Don Taylor

That Isn l What I 
Really Wanted

Most small-business owners know it's easy to get what you 
don't really want. So here's a little advice for all who 
make their livins by serving others. Know what your 
customers want, and what tney don't want.

If you are in a service business, it is critical to serve exactly 
what is ordered. That is giving the customer what they want, the 
way they want it.

Here are some words of wisdom I've gleaned from

unhappy customers. While you may not be guilty of any of these 
specifically, I'll bet that you have some customers who aren't 
setting exactly what they want from you. Wise readers that you are, 
(know you'll wear the shoe if it fits.

W hat I don't w ant...

• 1 don't want you to Ignore my Instructions. I am willing 
to listen to better ideas but since I am paying the bill, I want it my 
way.

• I don't want to pay for your mistakes. When your 
people screw up, I expect you to cat the cost and correct the problem 
guickly. If you pass the cost on to me, I'll find someone who makes 
re wer mistakes.

• Don't tell me about the awards you've won. I want to 
grow my business not win awards, 1 don't care about the plaques 
and trophies you've got hanging on your walls. I'm paying for and 
expecting results.

• I don't want excuses. If I'm not getting what I want, 
giving me 100 valid reasons doesn't solve the problem. I expect 
you to make things happen not make excuses.

• I don't want to train your employees. I don't want a 
bunch of kids to service my account. If I wanted kids to do my work 
I'd hire them and pay them less than I'm paying you. I'll pay for 
what you know, not what you're learning.

• I don't want you to make promises you can 't keep. If 
you can't do my work until Friday I can live with that. But ir you 
promise Monday and don't start until Wednesday, I'll find another

source.
• I don't want you to say you're sorry. I expect result! 

not apologizes. I'm not saying if s wrong to apologize, but if it 
happens very often I'll look for someone who isn't as sorry as you 
are.

• 1 don't want yon Jo change my company contact 
without letting me know. I value my business relationships, and 
ours is based on that trust. I don't like surprises, I have found new 
suppliers because of this very reason in the past.

• I don't want you to waste my time. I don't want to 
answer the same question over and over. I don't want to visit for 
20 minutes about the ball game. I don't care what you saw on TV 
last night. I was too busy to watch and I have more work to do 
now.

• I don't want to be your most Important customer.
But I would like to treated as if  my business is important to you.

• I don't want you to run my company. I'll be happy if 
you runs yours really well and serve me effectively.

• Don't try to buy or keep my business with freebies.
You can buy my lunch ir there's a good business reason for a 
discussion, but don't insult me with meaningless matter. Send the 
fruitcake to your great Aunt Edith.

Some of you readers may feel these reasons arc too harsh. 
Please remember, these aren't mv ideas, they are the thoughts of 
good, viable customers. You'd be wise to fmd out how your 
customers feel and give them what they really want.

Doo Taylor is the co-iuthor o f Up Against the W il-M irti.
You may write to him in care o f Minding Your own Business, PO Box 67, Amarillo, TX 79105

SOME BOOKS WORTH READING

Betw een the Covers
By Martha Russell
l)eaf Smith ('minty I'uhlu l.ihrary

a friend.
Do you 

tt t? The
You don't want to mias this 

year's Friends of the Library 
Spring House Party Monday, 
March 6 at 7 p.m. in the 
Heritage Room of the Deaf 
Smith County Library. Our 
featured speaker this year is 
Jim Steiert, author of Pla- 
yaa: Jew els of the Plains.>« * « t H If IMS Hi A

This probably doesn't seem 
unusual to natives, but, even 
though we have been here 
ten plus years, I still find it 
fascinating.

Since we have moved to a 
new place that requires pass* 
ing a playa lake in order to 
get home, l have become cap
tivated by them and the wa
terfowl that frequent them. 
The big beautiful blue herons 
< at least 1 think that is what 
they are) are majestic as they 
stand, watching me drive by 
and so graceful in flight. 
The ducks have 
ma n a g e d  
to at ay 
through 
the win 
ter. I'm 
a n x i o u s  
to see 
they will 
raise little 
ones th is  
sp ring . I 
keep promis 
ing m yself 
that I will atop 
someday with 
binoculars and 
look more 
closely at them.

How often do 
you get to hear a 
real, live expert 
speak? Jim Steiert ^  
will be telling us a b o u t 
this amasing natural resource 
found in our own back yards. 
Don't mias it and bring along

have spring fever 
globe willows are

gui
(ir*

Now in its second printing, 
Jim's book contains a number 
of beautiful color photographs 
that illustrate the important 
role these small lakes play in 
life on the High Plains. Re
freshments will be served, a 
drawing will be held for a 
door prixe and the Family of 
the Year will be announced. 
Complimentary tickets are 
available at the library, from 
a Friends board member, at 
the Hereford Brand office and 
at the door.

Playa lakes are an unfa
miliar phenomenon to this 
Eastern Oklahoma native. I 
am used to lots of ponds, 
creeks and rivers. Playas 
are just not the same thing. 
In the middle of a dry, bar
ren looking pasture or field, 
a fairly good rain will pro
duce a "lake” frill of wildlife.

ye t m m
beginning to bud out, forsythia 
is blooming and there are tu 
lips coming up in our yard. 
Of course, you always hold 
your breath waiting for that 
last big freeze that will zap 
the apricots. Well, never fear. 
Spring will come and along 
with it gardens and yard sales.

The cycle of life contin- 
Hf|ues.

We now have the sev- 
lenth edition of Oarage 
Sale and Flea Market 

lAnnual. This price 
tide also Includes ad- 

iresses for collectors'
I clubs and auction houses. 
The book begins with ar
ticles on holding your 
own garage sale; bargain 
hunting; and what's hot 
Ion today's market.

If gardening is your 
passion, but weeding is not, 
Lasagne G a rd en in g  by 
Patricia Lanza might be for 
you. No, it doesn't mean 
growing your own la- s a g n a . 
The subtitle is A 
New Layering Sys
tem for Bountiful 
Gardens: No Dig- 
ging, No Tilling, *
No Weeding, No 
K idding! The 
concept is an or
ganic layering 
m ethod using 
such m aterials 
as peat moss, 
animal manure]
(not hard  
come
around here! 
s h r e d d 
leaves a 
other m ate
ria ls  re-*, 
cycled from 
garden and household 
wastes, such as grass clip
pings, coffee grounds and veg
etable peelings, The book 
also suggests laving out news
papers tor mulch. Are you 
beginning to see the similari
ties with Jasagna? The in
structions are detailed and 
complete with plentiful illus
trations. You know, it might 
mean growing your own lasa- 

gna or at least some 
' of the ingredients for 

it, if you are a sue- 
\  cessful gardener.

In Undue In
flu en ce by Anita 

. Brookner, C laire  
- vfi Pitt, who has lived 

most of her life 
under the watch- 
fill eyea of her 
parenta, re-ex
amines her day- 
to-day routine 
and her fiirni- 
tu re  in her 
London flat. 
She passea 
the  tim e 
working in 
a book- 
s t o r e ,  

w here she 
meets a mysterioua 

and attractive young man 
whose wife • ill and

p  m

% ^  ....

begin a relationship that dra
matically alters Claire's vi-rally
slon of herself, her past and eerily wrong

her fiiture.
C hin a Sea by David 

Poyer is the story of Daniel 
V. Lenson, who, ordered to 
relieve an alcoholic skipper, 
finds he has Inherited a dam
aged ship, an untrustworthy 
crew and an ambiguous mis
sion. He is to take USS 
Oliver C. Gaddla, soon to 
become PN8 Tughrll, on her 
final voyage to be donated to 
Pakistan. But in Kiracho, 
Dan gets new orders: take 
Gaddis still farther east and 
operate against modern pi
rates preying on commercial 
shipping in the remote, dan
gerous South China Sea.

Pursuing an elusive and 
shadowy foe into an exotic, 
isolated world of hazardous 
reefs and tropical islands, Dan 
gradually discerns a larger 
purpose behind his supposed 
objective. Who are these 
"pirates"? What expansionist 
cunning  supports  them ? 
Abandoned by the navy and 
threatened by a mutinous 
crew, a murderous shipmate 
and an approaching typhoon,

G addla struggles to sur
vive w ithout 

cross-
s f t * , 1 P «t h e  

aluidow- 
1 i n e 
herself. 

T h e
B A 11 o r  • 

n«y by 
S t e v e 
M a r t i n i  
contin ues 
the Paul 
M a d r i a n i 

f legal thrill
ers. Hav
ing moved 
to Han Diego 
to be closer 
to the woman 
his life,

Madriani takes on the case 
of Jonah Hale, an elderly 
man in dire straits, Be
cause of the longtime drug 
addiction of their only chlla, 
Jessica, Jonah and his wife 
have been ra ising  th e ir  
eight-year-old granddaughter, 
Amanda. After Jonah wins 
a multl-million-dollar state 
lottery, Jessica revives her 
interest in mothering. When 
Jonah won’t deal -  maternal 
rights for a megabucks pay
off -  Jessica pulls out all 
the stops.

Enter Zo Suade, a flam
boyant feminist activist with 
a talent for making children 
and their “victimized" moth
ers disappear. When the next 
move turns deadly, Madriani 
finds himself drawn into a 
web of deceit and high stakes 
action, in and out of the 
courtroom.

In T he L ion 's  G am e,
Nelson DeMille has brought 
back the character John 
Corey, hero of his bestseller 
Plum Island. When mem
bers of the elite Anti-TVrror- 
ist Task Force meet Flight 
176 from Paris with it's 
Libyan terrorist passenger, 
escorted by CIA and FBI 
agents, it becomes apparent

v  •  f 1',  & ■.
i  -  u

0  '■
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a prelude to the terror that
is to follow.

John Corey has signed on 
as a contract agent with the 
Federal government's Anti- 
Terrorist Task Force, work
ing in the high-pressure Mid
east section. Kate Mayfield 
is John's senior in rank and 
junior in age -  a bad combi

nation for both of them. As 
a bloody tail of terror streaks 
across the country, John and 
Kate soon learn tha t their 
quarry is more than a man; 
he has the instincts of a wild 
animal, the blood lust of a 
carnivore and the boldness and 
speed of a cat of prey.

Other new books available

this week:
The B aron  B ran d  by Jory 

Sherman;
Mrs. Polltfax U nveiled by 

Dorothy Gilman;
101 H o rsem an sh ip  a n d  

E q u i ta t io n  P a t t e r n s  by
Cherry Hill; and

Life A fter Loss by Bob 
Delta.

B itsy  D efinitions;

Boa Tired

iSloncKe
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PAYS Of R€ST

By Dan Young & Stan Drake

Beetle Baile By M ort W alker

that something is horribly.
. But it is only

4
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Funds come to Deaf 
Smith cotton farmers

The United States De
partm ent of Agriculture 
expects to release ap
proximately $74 million to 
help farmers and ginners 
offset losses from last 
y ea r 's  low co ttonseed  
prices.

The payment proposal, 
according to a press re
lease from House Agri
culture Committee Chair
man Larry Combest’s of
fice, was included in the 
final spending bill passed 
by Congress last October 
tha t provided financial as
sistance to producers or 
first-handlers of the 1999 
cottonseed crop.

T h e  cottonseed assis
tance is good news for 
the cotton industry. These 
payments, coupled with 
nearly $9 billion th a t Con
gress appropriated for ag
ric u ltu re  fund ing  la s t 
year, will certainly help 
our West Texas Farm com
munity tha t is currently 
facing a serious financial 
crisis,” Combest, R-Lub- 
bock, said.

Hereford Farmer’s Co
operative Oin m anager 
David Varner said the 
flinds will be paid to the 
pins on a per bale basis. 
He expects to see Deaf 
Sm ith Countv farm ers 
claim $4.50 to $5 per bale.

“Any flinds tha t come 
in will be turned back to 
the producers,” V arner

said.
Regulation for the pro

gram must be published in 
the Federal Register be
fore p aym en ts  can be 
made and the program will 
be im plem ented by the 
Farm Service Agency of
fice.

L ast year the  newly 
renovated F arm er’s Gin 
baled approximately 29,700 
bales. Varner reports the 
gin experienced some early 
problems with the press 
and some producers chose 
to take cotton elsewhere 
before the problems were 
worked out.

MWe lost 5,000 to 7,000 
bales when some produc
ers couldn't wait, but the 
problem s w ere m inor,” 
Varner said.

The 1999 local cotton 
quality was slightly below 
average, but Varner a t
tributes that to newer va
rieties which didn't have 
time to mature.

As the year winds down 
Varner says there are no 
major expansions planned. 
He w ants to finish the 
books and then work on 
improving efficiency and 
grades. He says moisture 
and drying systems may 
need some minor modifi
cations.

“We just need to tweak 
what we’ve got, and make 
it work a little better,” 
Varner said.

A  Seaiea-Long
C a rt*  a m *
Weeds la Cara MATT DM HEm m manother cron-

...until your CROP INSURANCE 
needs are in the RIGHT HANDS!

ASKYOUR

Crop Insurance that Counts!
Wade Litdefied or J.D. Bryant

803 W. 1st Street in Hereford, Texas
Phone 364-6633

We're proud to protect the 
cattle and farming interests 

of some of the 
BEST PRODUCERS 
in Deaf Smith County. 

>bu could be one of them, 
but you must transfer to 

our agency by

Maremsth
Crap Insurance

aaof us at nan
ao mi

Pumpage threatens Edwards Aquifer
Overuse could 
lead to drying 
waterways

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — In 
advance of threats to this city’s 
water supply, Central Texas 
residents are urging federal 
regu la to rs not to re s tric t

{mmping beyond current lim- 
ta.

The Edwards Aquifer, which 
feeds Texas' two la rg e st 
springs, is projected to drop 
by summer to within feet of 
where the waterways begin 
to go dry. That would threaten 
several endangered species 
living in Comal and San 
Marcos Springs.

Drought “is now the big
gest threat to the species,”

said Susan Butler, water re
sources director for the San 
Antonio Water System.

She and others urged the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice not to cut back aquifer 
pumping any more than the 
Edwards Aquifer Authority a l- , 
ready plans.

The nation’s largest met
ropolitan area th a t relies 
solely on ground water for 
its municipal supply, San An
tonio could face mandatory 
rationing for home and com
mercial users as early as mid- 
March if dry conditions per
sist.

Butler cautioned that se
vere new res tric tio n s  oq 
Edwards water might cause 
users to seek alternate wa
ter sources, which could have 
adverse environmental con
sequences elsewhere in the

Turfgrass doing well 
despite ongoing drought

In t lm M  off o ld  -  Wind-powered windmills, at one time, 
pumped water for use in homes, feeding stock and even 
watering crops. Now underground water supplies are getting 
low  and vast te c h n o lo g ic a l changes ca ll fo r a m ore 
conservative use of a very limited resource.

COLLEGE STATION (AP) 
— Turfgrass is growing and 
lawns are green, despite chal
lenges from the  ongoing 
drought, the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service report^.

Extension turfgrass special
ist Dr. James McAfee of Dal
las said little turfgrass has 
been lost due to the drought.

McAfee said good manage
ment is the key to protecting 
tu rfg ra ss  and p reven ting  
drought damage.

T n e  best thing to do is 
water correctly, mow properly 
and fertilize according to the 
turfgrass size and soil condi
tion,” he said.

McAfee said watering cor
rectly means not overwatering.

“Overwatering leaves you 
with a weak plant going into 
the heat of the summer,” he 
said. E specia lly  during a 
drought, that’s the last thing 
you want to do.”

McAfee said grass that is 
already brown or damaged

may still survive.
However, if grass doesn’t 

fill in by mid-spring, McAfee 
said it’s best to replant.

Texas A&M University ag
ricultural economist Dr. Den
nis Lard of College Station 
said the turfgrass industry 
contributes more than $6 bil
lion annually to the state’s 
economy.

Lard said single-fam ily 
households bear the greatest 
expense for turfgrass main
tenance, contributing $2.55 
billion annually to the state’s 
economy. He said commercial 
businesses and golf courses

state.
E s tab lish in g  

and seriously  
binding a cap
tive breeding  
program  (for 
those th r e a t 
ened and endan
gered species) 
should be rigor
ously pursued,” 
she said.

B utler also 
urged the fed
eral* w ildlife ■— ■
agency, which 
must approve a conservation 
plan and permit, to consider 
all alternatives — not just 

>ing reductions, 
fater is more precious 

than  gold to farmers and 
ranchers,” Janice Schwausch, 
general manager of a family- 
owned ranch in northwestern 
Bexar County, said. “Restrict
ing water rights beyond those 
in effect would be a striking 
blow to the farm and ranch 
interests.”

The comments came dur
ing meetings at San Antonio, 
Uvalde and San Marcos on 
the proposed Edwards Aqui
fer Habitat Conservation Plan. 
Its goal is to maintain aqui
fer springflows and protect 
the habitat of seven federally 
protected species that live in 
Comal Springs a t New

pu.mwp‘

Severe new restrictions on 
Edwards water might cause 
users to seek alternate water 
sources, which could have ad
verse environmental conse
quences elsewhere in the
state.

Suaan Butter, water raaourcaa director for Um  Baa Aatonlo
Water ayataai

Braunfels and San Marcos 
Springs.

The U.S. Endangered Spe
cies Act provides potential 
liability for criminal and civil 
penalties to aquifer pumpers 
who contribute to low spring 
flows if a member of a pro
tected species is killed or 
harmed.

But if a permit based on 
the habitat conservation plan 
is granted, the threat of pen
alties is removed as long as 
pum pers abide by the 
program’s terms.

They could include recharge 
dams for the aquifer, in 
creased water conservation, 
stringent reductions in pump
ing during drought and re
moval of the species to man
made habitats if the springs 
start to dry up.

follow, spending $442 million 
and $292 million respectively.

Lard said these expenses 
include equipment and sup
plies, lawn service, water, and 
electricity for pumping and 
applying the water. '

SUY • SCU • BINT • llA S t

________STATEMENT: The mission of Amarillo_______
Company Is to provide customers with an alternative 
source to sell, rent and purchase construction coplpment.

A  source that Is not driven by new manufacture market share. 
Instead, driven by the customer and their needs.

Now In Mock-
New 9SOG 
Used I40H 
I40G

IT28G 
Bomaj 

21 
RR2S0 
CBS 14

ChathamCall Darrell Ferguson or Peyton Chat!
‘Jfi, ̂  with your equipment needs at
so Phone:806-j 72-7800 Fax:806-372-

Emall:ami@ ls.net
781

ZENECA

Controlling weak in no-nl] or 
tvduced-tdiage cornfield* u a tull- 
seaton job. Today, many com grower* 
want to awul uung equipment for 
weed control, to they need a herbicide 
that will eliminate the competition 
wved* can create.

( ifowen want a product that can be 
apphed once, at the mow opportune 
tunc and work die ctrarv season

hilTimr1* hetbu ule it a pie-mix of 
acetochlor and atranne specially 
designed tor weed control in no-till, 
reduced till and heavy residue The 
addmnn of atrazine oilers a broader 
spectrum of' weed control a* well a* 
burndown of wnJ weeds at apphciuon.

FulTimr I us m« apuiLttcd acetochlor 
for ome-released, season-long control 
of 33 grasses and unall-'ccded 
bnudlcaf weeds. FulTinie is ideal for 
qsring planting season It can be 
applied early preptant, pie-emergence 
or pieplant incorporated troni up to 
14 day* prior to planting until com is 
11 inches tall.

It can be easily mixed with other 
herbicides or bomdowns to increase 
the range of weed control. Since 
FulTtme mixes with uuecocidn. you 
make fewer trips acrots the field and 
choose the application nmmg that Iks 
your pest condition*.

Acetochlor gives growers I letter 
weed control than competitive product* 
hkc lhcep 11* because tt is more active

In addition, the formula oTFufTune 
make* it easier to lundle than other 
rncapmlatedproduct* hdIim e wont 
develop gel lumps or cryKak and doc-mi 
settle out wfien stored. Its lower vnuaatv 
oeates ewer pouring and pumping.

We recommend pumping FulTuuc 
with the Scries 4U» pump troni 
Sotcn* System* This 12-vnk, dual- 
diaphngm pump is self-pruning and 
operates at an opomal flow rate widt 
minimum agitation

lb  get lull-season wees! control in 
your no-ttU or htgh- 
reudoc < ornheld*. let 
iinr qspbcauon of 
hiTt line hrtbicKlr 
wswk all s c jm o . For 
more information 
about hiTT une, 
contact youi ktcal 
ag shnn dealer

Custom Grass Seeding 
& Field Preparation

Includes: Working new ground, plowing out grasses 
for new stands, or overseeding current grasses.

---------JOE WARD------ —
364-2021 (day) or 289-8304 (night)

R a n c hF a r m



CALL M ELISSA MOYA 364-2030
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The

Hereford
Brand

Shoe 1901 
Want Ads Do IIt AH!

You W an t It 
You G o t It!

C L A S S I F I E D
364-2000

Fax:364-8364
313N .U e

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates are based on 20 
cents u word for first insertion ($4.00 mini* 
mum), and 11 cents for second publication 
and thereafter. Rates below ure based on 
consecutive issues, no copy change, 
straight word ads.

Times Rate Min
1 da> per word .20 $4.00
2 days per word .31 $63)
1 day* per word .42 $8.40
4 days per word .53 $10.60
5 day* per word .64 $12.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all other 
ads not set in solid-word lines -  those with 
captions, bold or larger type, special para- 
gntphs. all capital letters. Rates are $5.30
per column inch.

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are $5.30 per col
umn inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices. Advertisers should 
call attention to any errors immediately af
ter the first insertion. We w ill not he respon
sible for more than one incorrect insertion. 
In case of errors by the publishers, an addi
tional insertion will be published.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

reenuabl
ANTIQUES

New Shipment! 
Come See

TablelDeskIHide-Bed
Open 9-5 - 5 days a  week

141 N. 25 M ile Ave.
3 6 4 - 8 8 2 5

REBUILT KIRBYS '/j price 
with warranty. Other name
brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
repairs in your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 364-
4 2 8 8 .

THE ROADS Of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico are on sale 
at The Hereford Brand in book 
form. Both maps are $14.95 
each plus tax. Discover roads 
you never knew were there. 
Hereford Brand, 313 N. Lee.

TASCOSA BEEF '

100% Genuine Hereford Beef 
l-ocally orown and fattened in 

Hereford, Texas 
No implants—No hormones 

"Just P u n  B— f l "
Fed whole com, red top cane 

and supplement
TASCOSA INDUSTRIES

P.O. Box 871 
212 E. New York St. 

Hereford. Texts 79045 
806-364-3109

2. FARM & RANCH
Ford Community

Choice 1/2, 1/2 mile off 
pavement, irrigated.

C.RJ*.
Approximately 567 acres 
C.K.P & 330 acres native 
grass, house rough, barms, 
pens, fixable, approx. 1 1/2 
miles of frontage on Hwy. 60. 
Owner says sell! PLEASE 
CALL for details on ranches 
throughout the southwest, 
choice farms in the Texas 
Panhandle. We need your 
listings. •

SCOTT LAND COMPANY
Ben G. Soott (806)647-4375 

dsy or night 
www.KOttlandoompaivy.oom

CUSTOM FARMING, Shred- 
ding, plowing, listing & plant
ing. Call Ray Be rend: 364-1916 
(night), 344-5916 (mobile) or 
Michael at 344-5917.

CUSTOM PLOWING: Discing, 
sweeping, shredding,. listing, 
30s and 40s. Call Randy Allmon 
at 364-4263 or 346-4263.

CUSTOM GRASS Seeding and 
Field Preparation. Includes: 
Working new ground, plowing 
out grasses for new stands, or 
over seeding current grasses. 
JOE WARD 364-2021 (day) or 
289-5394 (night).

SEED CONTRACT - Need 120 
acres clean ground for spring 
oat seed production. Gayland 
Ward 258-7394.

GREAT PLAINS Module 
builder, $4,500. Big 12 Bowl 
Buggy, $2,000. Call 276-5240.

HAY FOR Sale! Round bales. 
Call 289-5564.

3, AUTOMOBILES
Sec Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co
Clean Used Cars & Trucks
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. 364-3565

1997 FORD Thunderbird. 
82,000 Miles. Excellent condi
tion. $9,650. Can see at HRH 
Insurance. Call 359-7493 (night), 
364-6633 (day) Ask for Wade.

FOR SALE! 1985 Chevy 
Silverado 4X4. $3,000. 1981 
Chevy Pickup needs transmis
sion and carburetor $750. Call 
363-1519.

FOR SALE! 4-Wheel Drive 
Bronco II Eddie Bauer. Good 
Condition. Call 806-352-5058.

FOR SALE! 1990 Mercury 
Sable $2,500 or best offer. See at 
600 Grand. 364-7005 or 364- 
3876.

FOR SALE! Dutch Aquarium 
System. Holds 75 gallons of 
water. Stand & all equipment 
included. See at 146 Nueces or
call 364-5337.

AKC BOSTON Terrier pup
pies. 3-male, 5-female. Except
ing deposit now! Puppies ready 
April 15, 2000. $300.00 each. 
Call 806-276-5836.

FOR SALE! 21’ chest type Deep 
Freezer. Cheap! Runs good. Call 
364-0833

1994 CONVERSION VAN
78.000 miles. Flip-down LCD TV 
with VCP, headphones, superior 
aound around Bound system, CD 
player, Accent lighting, Power 
door locks, power windows, power 
rear sofa bed, 120 volt electrical 
o u tle t ,  fro n t and  r e a r  a ir  
conditioning, interior softdrink 
c o o l e r * ,  c r u i s e  c o n t r o l ,  
I m m a c u l a t e  in te r ior ,  NEW 
TIRES, $14,000. 364-0448 or 674- 
6310.

4. REAL ESTATE

For Sale For S a lt By O w ner! 
IAMX 3 Bataan More* 81**

Oak Roll I b p  Desk ssaaa. 2 bathe. uttty roam, late of

Has all parts, $350 0B0. •togga. Double f*age. Oood vmI. t *  
bam. bam eeperwte thop bdklr^

See at 141 ML 2S Mis 6 M ~ .* a « M 8 S

CROSSWORD
CROSSWORD
By TH O M A S JO S EP H
ACROSS 33 Sioux 

1 Throw 
away

.6 Lost 
color

11 “Butter
field 8” 
author

12 Sister 
of Anne 
and
Charlotte

13 Forehead 
cover

14 “Separate 
Tables" 
star

15 Make
unread-

. able
17 Rink 

makeup
18 Here, in 

Paris
19 Ranges
22 Koppei or 

Kennedy
23 Sawyer 

and 
Keaton

24 Class
room 
fixtures

25 Nevada 
native

27 Second 
letter 
addition:
Abbr.

30 Wires' 
cousins

31 Common 
cheer

32 Under the 
weather

BQOE2E3 EU3ULJU 
□ □ □ H H  HUCJL1Q

people
35 Pliable
38 Titled
39 Chain 

reaction 
pioneer

40 Make 
amends

41 Iron 
output

42 Nuisances

DOWN
1 Amen
2 Monopoly 

card
3 Nasty
4 Jason’s 

ship
5 Ballet bit
8 Bog
7 French 

friend

S T E  I INI
□ □ □ □

Yesterday's answ er
8 Heavenly 28 Entice-
9 Chooses 

10 Force 
units 

18 Was
20 Catches 

some z's
21 Print 

measures
24 Game 

piece
25 Bit

of shot

ment
27 Some TV 

spots
28 Inventor's 

protection
29 Sun

glasses
30 Spats
34 Allie's pal
36M— little 

teapot...”
37 Poorly lit

1—3 5—J— nw
15
15
14 10
22

1 Iff

T7

53 1 B|

55
50
41 J

W

Ur

e :

Home If Country with La 
IBplut acres. Priced to 
Owner Finance on 
wood.

F or Sale: 338 Fir Street New 
construction built by HCR 
Real Estate.

For Sole: Mr. Burger West 
Neat Business Site.

HCR Real Estate 
806-364-4670

I PAY Cash for houses! For 
quick sale, call Robbie at 364- 
3966.

HOME BUYERS! 1999 Gov
ernment Assistance Program is 
available to first-time home 
buyers with low to moderate 
income. You could receive up to 
$7,500 in assistance. Call Kyle 
Michaels at 356-9444 to apply.

THE LAST, Large commercial 
block of land on north main 
street in Hereford • to be 
reduced monthly until sold! 
Located south of and contiguous 
to Dameron Park. Lot measures 
175' front X 140'. Current price 
#34,000. Terms available. Make 
inquiries to Randall Vaughn, 
P.O.B. 1902, Hereford, Texas or 
call 364-3275.

NOW FSBO! Price reduced 
accordingly. 3BR, 1 3/4 Bath, 2 
Living Areas, Covered Patio, 
Approximately 2000 Sq. Ft. 121 
Oak Street. Call 364-8394 after 
6pm for appointment.

LOVELY HOME For sale. 3 
Bedroom, 21/2 Bath, large 
office, sunroom/den, large util
ity room, plantation shutters. 
Call for appointment 364-6505.

HOUSE FOR Sale to be moved. 
3 bedroom, approximately 1,700 
sq. ft. Priced to sell. Call 352- 
0047.

AFFORDABLE P R E F A B
Housing liquidation!!Repo, for
feiture; 4 Only, factory new, 
super insulated home packages, 
superior hi-tech quality. Simple 
assembly-your foundation. Flex
ible layout. 1-800-874-6032. 
Sacrifice!!

LET YOUR Land be your down 
payment on a new home. 749- 
4062,877-749-4063.

WE WILL Match your tax 
refund on a new or used home! 
The Best Investments you can 
make for you and your family. 
749-4062,877-749-4063. Clayton 
Homes, 2005 N. University.

SPECIAL PRICING Manag
ers Repo Sale! Ask for Dawson, 
749-4062,877-749-4063.

F IR S T  $3,500.00 Cash! 
Handyman’s Special. Call 877- 
749-4063.

FOR SALE! 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Approximately 1,800 square 
feet, 1 Vi car garage, good size 
back yard and garden are. See 
at 429 Miles. Call 363-6592.

FOR SALE By Owner: Two 
residents for one price. The 
main house is a 3/2 ‘A, 2 car 
garage, lg. kitchen dining & 
living room. The small house is 

jrfect for Mom & Dad with 1 
Inn & bath, lg. living 

kitchen. No built-ins. $145,500.
area &

Investment Opportunity!
Buy two commercial buildings at 
a much reduced prices and get 15 
lots with a view overlooking the 
Hereford golf course in addition. 
Buildings nave rail facilities and 
multiple uses.

Scott Land  
C om pany

Ben G. Scott (806) 647-4375 
day or night

Subscribe to the Hereford 
Brand. Call Jay at 364-9030.

DIAMOND VAI1EYEKL INC 
MOBILE HOME PARKS

Hereford-Amarillo 
Commercial Buildings 

921E. l i t  Street
(former beaoty school)

Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 
364-1483 (Office- Hereford) 
383-2183 (Office-Amarillo) 

364-3937 (Home)

BEST DEAL In Town! 1 
bedroom efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apart
ments. 300 block West 2nd. 364- 
3566.

NICE, LARGE, Untarnished 
apartments. Refrigerated air, 
two bedrooms. You pay only 
electric — we pay the rest. $335/ 
month. 364-8421.

FOR RENT! 2 Bedroom Apart
ment, unfurnished. Pay only 
electric and gas. 2nd Floor. 
$250/month, $100 deposit. Call 
276-5635.

NICE 2 Bedroom, 2 bath mobile 
home for rent. Call after 6p.m. 
363-6391.

FOR RENT! Space for lease for 
business. 52X12ft Office in 
front. $400/month, $150 de
posit. Call 276-5635 or 354-0765.

APARTMENTS:
Mu* WMnr 
Gardena 

HEAT, A/C1
LIGHTS /  INCLUDED
Rent based on income. Accepting 

applications for 1,2,3,4 bdrms. CALL 
Debra or Janii TODAY for information St 

directions 1-Spm (806)364-6661.
F.qual Opportunity.________ _

Ph. 364-1530 for appt. Serious 
inquiries, only, please.

SW HWY. 60 Reinauer Bldg, 
loading dock 6,012sq.ft., Main 
Bldg. 20,000sq.ft. Office area 
very nice. 19.4 acres. Call The 
Tandy Co. for details 364-4561.

iw y
Very nice offices. Great traffic 
area. Covered parking area in 
rear. Call us for sale or lease. 
The Tardy Co. 364-4561.

HOME FOR Sale at 409 
Douglas on cul-de-sac. Pick 
information sheets on T o r 
Sale” sign. Call 364-3115.

5. RENTAL PROPERTY

NEED EXTRA Storage space? 
Need a place to have a garage 
sale? Rent a mini storage. Two 
sizes available. Call 364-4370.

Now Leasing

Guardian 
Self Storage

14091 Park Avum
364-5778

6. WANTED
WANT TO Buy used RCA or 
DSS Satellite Dish.
267-2629.

Call 806-

8. EMPLOYMENT

SHOWCASE
Rertf-ToOMT

SHOWCASE RTO u  now looking 
for people interested in account 
m an ag em en t posit ions  and  
delivery  positions. Account 
managers are responsible for all 
delivery and collection work in a 
designated route. If you are self- 
m o t iv a te d ,  c o u r te o u s  an d  
personable, we need you!

JOB REQUIREMENTS*
* Good driving records is essential
* Some coUege hours are preferred
* A desire to advance
* An ability to load and unload
* Must p an  drug screen
AS A MEMBER OF OUR TEAM 

YOU WILL RECEIVE:
* Full medical 
0 Paid vacation
0 Paid holidays

0 Tbp performers advance quickly! 
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON:

HELP WANTED! A successful
Amarillo firm is interested in 
expanding in the Hereford area. 
Need to fill some F.T. & P.T.
positions, some management 
trainee positions will be filled as 
well. Call for details 354-6702.

FOR RENT! Furnished apart
ment. Clean, bills paid. Single 
person. Call 364-6045.

ELDORADO ARMS Has 1 & 2,
bedroom apartments for rent. 
Free gas, water & cable. Call 
363-1254 or 344-2475.

FOR LEASE! 2 Bedroom 
unfurnished. No Pets! 210 
Western. Call 364-1917.

FOR RENT! 3 bedroom duplex. 
Completely redone. NICE! No 
Pets! Call 267-2602.

ALONZO APARTMENTS, 1-
2-3 and 4 bedrooms available 
$175.00 and up. Call 364-8805 or 
364-2106.

FOR RENT! Nice & Clean one 
bedroom & two bedroom apart
ments. Starting as low as $175/ 
month. 305 Bradley Street. Call 
364-1918.

OFFICE SPACE Available. 
Great location downtown. Con
tact Hereford Cablevision, 119 
E. 4th Street. Call 364-3912.

220 HICKORY. 3 bedroom, 1 3/ 
4 bath, double car garage. 
References required. Call 364- 
7829.

NOW HIRING Day time wait
ress and evening delivery driv
ers. Must be 18 years old. Please 
apply a t Pizza Hut, 1304 W. 1st.

EDUCARE COMMUNITY
Living is now hiring for tall time, 
part Ume and on-call position!. 
Experience working with per
sons with developmental dis
abilities a plus, valid Texas 
Driver’s License, good driving 
record, diploma required. Job 
responsibilities: Support and 
advocate for consumers in their 
home and community. Assist 
with independent living skills/ 
training, personal and social 
interests, health concerns, and 
financial and household man
agement. Functions as a collabo
rative team member to ensure 
and promote consumer needs 
and choices. If interested, 
please apply at: EduCare Com
munity Living call Angie Evans 
for a application at Canyon 655- 
4499 or Hereford 364-8522. 
Part-time and PRN positions 
available. Equal Opportunity 
Employer, M/F/D/V

Hereford Regional 
Medical Center

Emergency Department Registered 
Nurse 7PM Shift Only FT, PT, & 

PRN Openings Available. 
Requires ACLS and must complete 

TNCC within 12 months. 
Contact: John Berry RN, BSN, DON

Hereford Regional 
Medical Center 

Hereford, Texas 79045
flue 806 364-1356 Call: 806-364-2141

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which 
makes it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex. handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any 
such preferences, limitations or discrimination.

Stale laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate 
based advertising for real estate which is violation of the law. all persons are hereby 
informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? Follow these 
pointers and you’ll soon have an emply space in your storage room and cash 
in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same itcm/products. Get a sense 
of going rates and ideas for how to make your ad stand out Once you’re 
ready to wine, begin with exactly what you’re selling: "Dining room set 
maple, six chairs.’’ Then, remember these hints:

0 Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 percent of 
classified readers won’t respond to an ad with no price.

0 Use Key wads to describe what you’re selling. The key wads 
for a car are make, model, year, body style, cola, mileage md price. If it’s a 
house, key wokds ate location, type of contraction, number of bedrooms 
and baths, and condition.

0 Don’t use abbreviations, it's tempting to kbbreviale end save 
money if ads we billed by the line. Bmad ads are billed by the workd so 
spell them out so readers won't be confused trying to figure out Abbrevia
tions.

0 Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual when you write. 
Be sure to include a phone number and the best times to reach you.

t

http://www.KOttlandoompaivy.oom
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C lA S S IF IE D S 1

Texas Boll Weevil 
Eradication Foundation

We re h a n d  p i c k in '  o u r  most  va luab le  resource

N O W  H IR IN G !
Seasonal Positions

• Airport Recorders • Ground Observers
• Trappers • Mist Blow Operators

At least 18 yean old and valid driver's license and be Insurable 
under foundation fleet Insurance policy No experience necessary 

Outdoor work. Ag background helpfal.

FRIONA
410 W. 12th Street 

Priona. IK 
806-247-8008

MULESHOB 
710 N. 1st Street 

Muleshoc, TX 
806-272-5122

UTTLBFIBLD 
805 H. Hwy 84 
Littlefield, TX 
806-385-4819

SNUNGLAKB 
Hwy 70 • Firm Rd. 199 

Sprinilaki, TX

Equal Opportunity Employer

H ELP WANTED! Person to 
manage feed mill and few hands. 
Easter area. Contact Terry Hill
S4L51U_________________

H ELP WANTED! Person to 
manage tractors &labor. Easter 
area. Contact Terry Hill 647- 
f il ll .

ATTENTION! N EED  Two 
people to help me in appliance 
business. Must have car and 
leadership abilities. Call 374- 
1688, 10am-4pm, Monday-Fri- 
day.

NOW TAKING Applications at 
Higginbotham-Baitlett Lumber 
Co. Sales person, deliveries 
must be able to lift 100 lbs. No 
Phone Calls, Please.

COITON  ... A Texas Tradition.

1 ) o  Non W a u l to  I V  a T c .u  I h t .'

Are you •  college graduate who does not have a teaching certificate 

but would like to  pursue a teaching career?

Apply to  the

West Texas A&M University 
Panhandle Alternative Certification 

for Educators (PACE) Program.

Initial admission requirements Include ai *

•  four-year degree from an accredited college or university 

and

• 2.5 overall grade point average on a 4.0 acale.

Eligible participants may select a teacher certification program in 

elem entary education, secondary education, generic special education, 

bilingual education or English as a second language.

For more information, call
(8 0 6 )6 5 1-2 5 9 9.
A Member of The Texas A&M University System

4k
0 3

PEN  RIDERS. Experienced
required, experience with light 
cattle and fresh cattle helpful. 
Employee must provide their 
own horses and tack. Good 
benefits, comp time, feed and 
care provided for three (3) 
horses. Send application and 
references to Cattlemen's, P.O. 
Box 676, Olton, TX 79064 or call 
(806)285-2616 and ask for Rex.

H ELP W ANTED-EXPERI
ENCED Rig Operator, or 
capable rig trainee. Call 806- 
364-0353 or apply in person at 
Big T Pump co., Inc., 1206 East 
New York Avenue, Hereford, 
Texas.

*
Needing a 

HairStyiist 
Part time & Full time

810 S. 25 M ileA ve.
364-2828

I >«» y o u  lilts* t o  t ; i l k ?  
I )o  y o u  nt*4*(l a  n o w  

p o s i t  i o n ?
r u n n e r s  I n s i in m e t*  ( . r o u p  

.'(<» I 7<»7(*

LIV ESTO C K  P R O D U C T S
SPECIALIST - wanted for fall- 
charge position which includes 
sale*, ordering, inventory con
trol, billing, and store-front 
operations. Extensive knowl
edge .of products is required. 
Only stable, dependable per
sons with references need 
apply. 44 hour week Monday- 
Saturday noon. Attractive sal
ary and benefits. Apply in 
confidence to P.O. Box 1467, 
Hereford, Texas 79b45.

H erford  Regional 
M edical C en ter
lm m .d l . te  O pening

Chief Financial Officer
Resp nsible for all financial operations 
of the organization. Bachelors degree 
in accounting. CRA License preferred 
Five years work experience In 
accounting anckor two yean in a health 
care setting.

Contict Personnel 
P.O. Box 1858 

. Hereford, Tens 79045
Fu: BUM-MU Csl: NUtUMl

BRADFORD TRUCKING
AaUaROMvaiv 

N ow  T aking A p p lica tio n s

Hiring for cattle haul. Must have 3 
y s a r s  e x p e r i e n c e  and  be 
acceptable by insurance company, 
pass DOT drug scrosn and 
physica l. Benef i ts  Include: 
insurance and raise after 60 days, 
vacation after 1 year, retirement 
paid by Company.

C on tact OdoU Ward 
a t I -800-681-8164 

o r F k i o r  Bond R— tim e tot 
P.O. B ox 188 

C actu s, T exas 78018  
fax n o . 808-8884688

9. CHILD CARE
D E P E N D A B L E , C H R IS 
TIAN, Caregiver would love to 
care for your child Monday- 
Friday. Please call Cindy 
Aahcraft at 364-6725.

CNA*8 NIGHT Shift hour. (10- 
6) available now. We pay fbr 
experience with flexible sched
uling. Apply in person Hereford 
Care Center,

HELP WANTED! Person to 
service moline motors A irriga
tion sprinklers. Easter area. 
Call Terry Hill 647-5111.

Offering an 
•xoallint 

program of 
looming and 
oara for your 
ohlldran 0-12 

Itsts Licensed
Alio • SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 

pick-up tor Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2

W o rk  I r o m  
I io rn o ! !

I am looking fbr a sharp 
Individual to learn my 

business. I will train the right 
person. Call for details 
1-600-303-1132. f e e *

FARM EMPLOYEE Needed. 
Experience in irrigation motors 
& sprinklers necessary. Call 
806-878-0112 or 806-878-3540.

SU PPLEM ENT YOUR In
come! Newspaper Carrier. Must 
be dependable and have reliable 
transportation. Please call 364* 
4642.

SECRETARY/RECEPTION- 
1ST FOR Small business. Must 
be familiar with Quick-books 
and operation of regular office 

^machines. Send reaumes to: 
P.O. Box 30, Hereford, Texas 
79046.

FIELD SERVICE Technicians. 
For Repair and Maintenance of 
Feed Lot Roller Mill machinery. 
Candidates should have me
chanical experience and a CDL. 
Welding experience is a plus. 
Heavy lifting, overnight travel, 
and over time work is required. 
For Good Pay and Excellent 
Benefits apply in person 9:00 
AM to 4:00 PM, Monday-Fridav 
or mail your resume to Ferrell- 
Ross, 2550 Climer Circle, PO 
tax 50669, Amarillo, TX 790159.

INC'S 
MANOR 

f  MKTHODIST 
CHILD CARE

ISUULLictnmt 
*QualitlmLSUJt

M arkt/ th ru  Friday 
6:00 a m  • 6 :0 0 p .m  

Oap-lrm NAhlcome
UARiLVX HULL /  IHHMCTUH

11. BUSINESS SERVICES
GARAGE DOOR And Opener 
Repair and Replacement. Call 
Robert Betsen, 289-5500. If no 
answer call mobile, 344-2960.

H ereford
R IG H T  T O  L IF E

"A lte rna tive  to A b o rtio n "

24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027
"PRECIOUS F E K r  

unborn baby's foot at 10 wooks.

it
Educational program*, matonala, 

•motional support for thoao suffixing 
from unplanned pregnancy, post 

abortion trauma, misoamagc/itill birth. 
For more Information contact 

Alice Hund at 364-3210, Krista 
Detten at 364-7363 or Kim 

Leonard at 364-0760.

Technology changes 
things for farmers

STOP
D o m e s t i c  V i o l e n c e  o r  

S e x u . i l  A s s a u l t
Call 363-6727

APPLIANCE R E PA IR  Re
pair on washers, dryers, and 
refrigerators, Call 364-8805.

LOST & FOUND
LOST PUPPY! Strayed from 
plains A Mlmoaa6 months old 
white mixed breed puppy with 
black A brown spots. Please call 
364-7287 if found.

D E F E N S IV E  D R IV IN G  
Course is now being offered at 
the Ranch House, 10:00AM the 
3rd Saturday of every month. 
Will Include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information, call 1-800-454-6051 
or 505-763-6628. #C0023-C0733, 
McKlbben ADS.

hbnswiOwtrt.nst

WE BUY Scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, 
tin, copper A brass. Call 364- 
3350.

TREE A Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding of new lawns. 364- 
3356.

H O U 8E  SE T T L E M E N T ?  
Cracks In bricks or walls? Doors 
wont close? Call Chllderi Broth
ers Stabilising A Foundation 
Leveling. 1-800-299-9563 or 806* 
352-9563, Amarillo.

FAG ROOFING And Con
struction. 15 years experience 
in all types of roofing needs. 
Free estimates. Good refer
ences. Insurance Bonded, Call 
364-4770 or 344-4770,

Electronic Tax Filinq
It tm k k i» |*ii»v* .m il N n liit ) S i 'iM ic  

\ n i.ii ill., t .I mIm' N rw s  

Nlll.M  I l|l||OIIS
I \lt t i i lu l  l.n .il s ' » . !  l i . l '  |,tm< s I ..in i, /

W illiam s  
will m ake  
presentation 
a tF U M C

Kakie Williams, with the 
Alsheimer's Disease Education 
Program, will give a presentation 
on Alsheimer's disease at 6 p.m. 
on March 12 In Ward Parlor at 
First United Methodist Church, 
501N. Main St.

The presentation is open to the 
public and families and friends are 
invited to attend as neyly every 
household has experienced a 
loved one with the altffcse.

More than 4 million Ameri
cans, including more than 50,000 
people in West Texas, suffer from 
Alaneimer'a disease. This pro
gressive and irreversible disorder 
of the brain causes symptoms 
that eventually lead to the patient 
being totally dependent upon a 
caregiver.

Alsheimer's disease costs the 
United States more than $100 
billion each year. Yet this cost is 
overshadowed by the emotional 
toll wreaked upon families,

The Alsheimer's Disease Edu
cation Program provides demen
tia-related education and support 
to caregivers and family mem
bers of people living with 
Alsheimer's disease or related 
disorders.

Through presentations to 
groups and one-to-one contacts 
with patients and families, the 
program provides information 
about the disease process, the 
diagnostic process and caregiving 
strategies, These programs are 
designed to raise awareness of 
the special needs of families living 
with dementing illnesses.

Toastmasters 
vote Castillo 
best speaker

David Castillo won the vote for 
best speaker at the Thursday 
morning meeting of Hereford 
Toastmasters.

Castillo's topic was T o  Be or 
Not to Be" and evaulator was Dan 
Hall.

Also speaking was Tronlca 
Owens. Her topic was MA Summer 
in the Troopers” and Jigger 
Rowland served as evaluatorTne 
won the vote for best evaluator.

Margaret Del Toro presided at 
the meeting and Wayne Winget 
served as toastmaster. Adolfo Del 
Toro served as timer and 
Rowland was grammarian. Ryan 
Norsworthy was AH counter and 
wordmaster. He Introduced the 
word “propitious" which means 
favorable.

Margaret Del Toro served as 
topiemaster. Topic speakers com-

{ieted the question, “Why Am 
,..? Norsworthy was Bill Gates, 
Rowland was Donald Trump and 
Hall was Jerry Springer.

The vote for best topic speaker 
was a tie between Norsworthy 
and Hall.

Gueata at the meeting were 
Don Tardy and Adolfo Del Toro.

R e c e n t l y  
while on my 
way to Ama
rillo, 1 pasted a 
tractor travel
ing down Hwy.
60. As I pulled 
Into the left- 
hand lane to 
pass, I noticed 
the fanner (I'm assuming he was 
a fanner, maybe I should say 
tractor operator) was talking on a 
cell phone while he sat In a fally 
enclosed cab.

As I have related In this 
column befors, I’m a farmer’s 
daughter. I grew up on a dryland 
farm irv central Texas during the 
drought years of the 1950s.

As I passed that tractor, It 
suddenly struck me how much 
things have changed for farmers 
In the last 50 years.

My dad was farming before I 
was bom and ha started out with 
a team of horses. Of course, from 
the time I was old enough to 
remember, he was farming with a 
tractor.

He spent a lot of time on that 
tractor, but none of it in such 
apparent “luxury” as today's 
farmers er\joy.

He plowed, planted or har
vested in all kinds of weather 
conditions, but never on a tractor 
with an enclosed cab. I remember 
how proud he waa to finally get an 
umbrella to keep off some of the 
summer sun.

That was as close to luxury as 
things ever got. There was 
certainly no enclosed, climate- 
controlled cab with a radio, tape 
deck and/or CD player.

Becky
Thorn

And there was 
no cell phone, el- 
ther, needless to 
say. That was even 
before the days of 
CB radios or an> 
other kind of com 
munication with 
whoever was op- 

' eratlng the trac
tor. Except to drive to the field 
and flag them down to deliver a 
massage.

I suppose insulated water juas 
existed In the days of my youth, 
but wa ware a poor farm familv, 
so we never owned one. My 
mother saved bleach bottles -  
they were glass then -  and 
insulated them herself by wrap
ping them in layers of cloth she 
had saved from the legs of my 
dad's worn out overalls.

Every morning when he got

■/ to leave for the field, ne 
, the glass jug with water 
than soaked the cloth until it was 
thoroughly saturated. This would 

keep the water at a reasonable 
drinking temperature until noon 
whan the process would be 
repeated again.

(By mid-afternoon on a really 
hot summer day, the water 
would still get warm, but it waa 
drinkable whan you wore really 
thirsty.)

I can’t keep from wondering 
what my dad would think about 
all these technological advances.

All of this is Just farther proof 
to me that technology has 
affected even the most basic 
aspects of our lives. It is 
impossible for me to imagine 
what the next 60 years will hold.

rea
fill

D A IL Y  C R Y P T O Q U O T E S
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES -  Here’i  how to work it: 

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this ism ple, A ii uaed 
for the three L'i , X for the two O 'a, etc. single letters, 
upostrophes, the length and formation of the worth are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different,
3-4 CRYPTOQUOTE

I Q X  1 T A Y L S X  U F I Q  1 X S S F E R

D R A A H K I A T P  F K  I Q D I

F I  F E Z D T F D L S P  T X B F E H K  I Q X

A I Q X T  O X S S A U  A O  D

L D H  A E X . —  K F H  J D X K D T
Yesterday's Cryptoquotei A G O SSIP TALKS 

ABOUT OTHERS, A BORE TALKS ABOUT HIM- 
SELF -  A BRILLIANT CONVERSATIONALIST 
TALKS ABOUT YOU. —  ANON
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LUXURIOUS 
FINE FEATURE

Design Offers Pleasures For The Whole Family
M II M S .M I' | l «  HIM I'l A \  

H#M < H >WI SPA* * OK 
*1 AM I <H M K I'IO K

CS IV  W.O. FARMER. F A.I B.O

lOWJ HOME HR SUE

• rt»» * " iiii^ in' *"V' a HULL 
BSD ROOM |

« t‘O*alB 0r \\x.lfi,
- ’s r a ."  1

SUN OECK

M ra’s t i r o f

“H r ’lic fflylO OM.-l* klTCHPN *3 * 'K M  ROOK.ti 'to m i » __  >o,a*»7,4*

I M i
Beautiful landscaping on treed lot. formal living room, sunroom/den, 3 bdrm., nice 

larQe oCftce, Vh baths, beautiful large kitchen, pretty dining area, large master 
suite w/dresslng area, large utAty room, plantation shutters, updated Ole floors and 

berber carpets throughout home, lots of built-ms and other amenities.
Cril 3644505 -  shown by appofeMmeiiL

1 3 5  R E D W O O D  • N e w  co nstru ction  • 10' & 12' ceilings, 3 b d rm ., front 
office, Isolated m aster bdrm . w ith huge bath, 2 , 1 0 0 + sq.ft.
301 W . 7th • 3 b d rm ., 1V< bath, brick, garage, $ 3 2 ,0 0 0  
N O R T H  380 • 2 , 1 0 0 + sq.ft., on pa vem ent, 4 acres, roping arena, 
septic, well, 34 x96' barn with horse stalls & tack room .
4 M IL E S  N O R T H  • 4 b d rm ., b rick h o m e , rem odeled & nice, new  septic 
system , 50 'x50' barn, stock pens, $ 9 5 ,0 0 0 .
201 D O U G L A S  • 4 b d rm ., 3 baths, n e w  heat/alr, new  appliances, new  
roof, new  garage door, $ 8 9 ,5 0 0 .
5 1 5  W E S T H A V E N  - 2 , 8 0 0 + sq .ft., 3 b d rm ., basem ent, patio ro o m  with 
brick floor, bullt-lns  in the b d rm ., $ 1 1 9 ,5 0 0  
137 N U E C E S  • 3  b d rm ,, Isolated m aste r b d rm . w ith his/her m aster 
bath, sprinkler syste m , lots of extra co ncre te , $ 8 9 ,9 5 0 ,
110 R A N G E R  -  C om p letely  re m o d e le d , n e w  heat/alr, new carpet, 
fireplace In fam ily ro o m  & m a ste r b d rm ., $ 5 9 ,9 0 0 ,
H U D  R E P O S  A V A IL A B L E  * 7 2 5  Stanton, 4 3 2  Star, 5 1 8 Avenue G , & 
9 0 6  E. 3rd.

No Owner Financing!
209 E. 6th Street • 3 bdrm., 2 baths, study, $40,000. New roof coverings, new 

paint inside and out, new garage doors, new composition roof. 1810 sq. ft. 
living urea, S60 sq. ft. in large garage. Two covered porches 108 sq. ft and 160 

sq. ft, Stucco over brick, near Downtown and Dameron Park

Call 1-800-859-6909 For Mora Intormallon

364-4670
HENRY C RFID 364 4666 
M IN I BLEVINS 364 4934 
MIKl McMANIQAl 
ISRAFl M ARTINI/  ] = = [
TERRY GILLY 364 4 /46  ------ 1

1 364-7792
216 S. 25 Mile Avenue 

A in Hereford, TX

5  M L S  1 = 1  l i f t

231 STAR - V e ry  nice 3 bdrm., 1 baths, 1 car garage. With carport, 
largo IMng room, master bdrm, new carpet. Has extra lot.
323 Ave J. • 3 bdrm., 1, bath Very large rooms, large IMng room 
& den. Nice big kitchen. Price lowered.
815 BLEVINS - 2 or 3 bdrm., 1 bath, brick home, central heat, utility 
room, patio. $28,000.
432 N. TEXAS • Nice 3 bdrm., 1 bath, 1 car garage, central heat & 
air. Great location near schools, Senior Citizens & shopping center. 
$41,500.
317 AVE. B. - 2 bdrm., 1 bath, siding, central heat, new roof, good 
Investmentproperty. $25,000.
410 LAWTON • 4 bdrm., 2 bath, 2 story home, large rooms, oentral 
heat/alr, fireplace, swimming pool, 1 bdrm. apartment In back.
5 Bdrm., 1 V« bath, 2 oar garage Paint for down payment.
Approximately 2000 sq. ft. $44,900
1/4 SECTION 3 wells - aprinkier,_________

MARNTYLERREALTORS
m l s  r r x i

364-0153
1 W O  W H w y  60 

M a m  ly lv r  364 712 9  
J u a to n  M e B r ld a i 364-2798 t = J

110 N 25 M i le  Avenue, Suite  C
fa t 3M  • W abilla http  www tvfrt iw thcnv

322 AVENUE B • 2 bdrm.,1 bath home, priced reduced for quick sale.!
402 ft. PARK - 3 bdrm. 1 V* bath 
232 AVENUE B • 3 bdrm.,1 bath home
443 MCKINLEY ■ Charming 2 story, 3 bdrm. 1V* bath, basement, tots of space.
115 AVENUE H ■ 2 bdrm., J bath with great yard 
118 QUINCE ■ 2 story, 3 bdrm, 2 'A bath with upstairs deck and 2 heating and AIC 
units. Luxurious California style home
407 AVENUE K • Beautiful hardwood floors, 3 bdrm, 1 '/> bath.
217 QREENW00D ■ 3 bdrm., 1 % bath, brick, good floor plan.
501 WILLOW LANE ■ 2 bdrm,, 1V* bath, large rooms, great yard.
428 JACKSON 2 bdrm. 1 bath home with apartment
807 N. MILES • 2 story home, 4 bdrm, 1 bath with fireplace 
120IRONWOOD • 3 bdrm, 2 baths, large Kitchen, gameroom
408 BARRET 3 bdrm, 1 bath home, possible sailer financing 
416 AVENUE B • 3 bdrm, 1 bath nice first home
523 AVENUE G - 3 bdrm, 2 bath, storm cellar, nice home 
401 AVENUE i  ■ Newly remodeled 4 bdrm, 1V* bath, sharp!
408 AVENUE 0  • 3 bdrm, 2 bath home well cared tor, with large shop. Check It outl 
COUNTRY HOME ON 4 >4 ACRES • 4 bdrm., 1 Y* bath, sharp!
COUNTRY HOME CO. RD9-A 2 bdrm., 1 bath on approx. 11,1 
acres Great location!
200 BLOCK OF KINQWOOD 4 residential tots ready to build on.
HOME IN COUNTRY WITH LARGE BARN ■ 20 plus acres, priced to sell.
OWNER FINANCING OFF GREENWOOD.
SEE US FOR HUD I VA REPO HOUSES!
Cooperative with all brokers.

330 Fir
nitty, energy

— .... - .........h 10 toot cel/tnge. /act_______ _
EXCLUSIVELY BUILT AND SHOWN BYHCR Reel Estate

Custom built home, quality, energy efficient, luxurious 3  bdrm. 
2 beth home with 10 toot ceilings, le c u n l 6  privacy

LOOSING FOR A HOME?
Look so fsrtaor tin s  tto  

Hmford Braid RMl Estate Section, 
M i a n  M at yos'ntooUflg fori

3644561
803. W. l i t  
P.O. Box 1151
HerefonLTX 79045 _
Glenda Keenan 364-3140 Jan Tardy 364-1636 —
Charlie Ken 364-3975 Cynthia Miller 364-2525 1 3  |
"Check out our web site at www.tardyco.com" A U t t l

520 W uthtvan
BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME CORNER LOT WITH CIRCLE DRIVE. 3bdr. 2 bsths, LR.offlce 
Isms Don with firsplsce, basement This home has been redone exterior and interior. 

Tilt floors In kitchen and breakfast are, new counter tops Utility, covered patio.
This home has approx. 2500 sq. ft.

216 Rang$r
N£W ROOF AND NEW HEATING UNIT. 4 bdr. t v .  btths, plus basemen!, LR. d tn  

with fireplace. This home sits on two tots with concrete front and concrete on 
north aide of home. This home need updetlng but owner will negotiete with buyer!

120 Klngwood
OWNER READY TO SELL • Very nice 3 bdr.,1 % baths. All interior has been painted 

the garage has paneling that is new and Its ready to move into. LR large 
deni kitchen combination. Greet location.

213 Ringir
PRICE HAS BEEN REDUCED. Approx. 2500 sq. ft., 3 bdr 12 baths, much of the kitchen 
has been redone with new appliances end counter tops. It has a LR, den sunroom or 

formal dining room. New root less than 6 months old. Owner Is ready for an offer.

313 16th Str$Bt
CUTE AS A BUG • A M UST SEE - 3bdr. 1 baths, breakfast area, LR with a 

large den that has been added on with a fireplace and basement. 
Covered petto, nice pantry m kitchen. Price right to sell III

117 Fir
NEW  LISTING I N ew  tile In entry end bathrooms Storm windows, 

office, or 4th bedroom. Very cute end well maintained home.
3 bdrm s V/* baths

Beautiful! Greet locution tor horse lovers13 bdrm., 2  beth, atrium, den 
w/flreplece, dining room, kitchen wlbreekfeat area, oversized garage 

wlatorm ahelterl total electric hom e I Horae bam  w/5 stalls I 
You need to see this place.

COMMERCIAL LOTS FOR BUILDING THAT NEW BUSINESS 
YOU WANT TO START AND AT REAL AFFORDABLE PRICES 

ON N. 385 WE HAVE TWO LOCATIONS THAT ARE IDEAL, 
SO PLEASE CALL US FOR SIZE AND PRICE.

APARTMENT COMPLEX FOR SALE %
. I00"o occupiiN&y C allu s  ' v d o ta / l in fo n u ja n

I i

http://www.tardyco.com
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Atertanm ent
C ' / /  - I * -  MOVIES * SIMPS' PUZZlfS*MOVIES• SOAPS• PUZZLES*

I l l l l l f B  AND MUCH MORE!.' jC

J Embattled efforts to solve crime exposed in Murder
By Jacqueline Cutler
cTVD ata Faaturaa Syndicate

Three love stories set in three distinct 
eras -  the stiff primness of l% l .  the 
po litica l c rusades of 1972 and the 
boundless optimism of today -  muke a 
terrific movie guaranteed to spark dis
cussions.

The twist on the love stories is that 
they arc all about lesbian couples, and 
all ure exquisitely done by a spectacu
lar team of directors, writers und actors 
in I f  These Walts Could Talk 2, pre
miering Sunday. Murch 5. on HBO. Its 
p redecesso r. I f  These Walls Could 
Talk, about abortion, wus the highest- 
rated movie in HBO history.'

Without using u cudgel, this trilogy 
shows how each love story is just thut. 
T he o p en in g  s to ry . “ 1961 .” sturs 
Vanessa Redgrave and Marian Seldes 
as life lo n g  com pan ions E dith  and 
Abby. When Abby falls from a ladder, 
the nurses at the hospital where Edith 
has an agonizingly long wait don 't 
even think to notify her o f A hby’s 
d ea th . A lthough  the tw o women 
ow ned  a house to g e th e r, shared  
dccudcs of love and were completely 
devoted to each other, their love was a 
secret.

When Abhy's nephew and his wife 
(Paul Q iam atti, E lizabeth  Perkins) 
come to cash in on their inheritance, it 
never occurs to them that Edith should 
stay  in her hom e. R ed g rav e’s o n 
screen greatness is on full display in a 
scen e  w here E dith  w eeps for her 
beloved.

“Vanessa is u goddess." says director 
Jane Anderson. “Vanessa has such hu
manism. Her understanding of the hu
man condition and empathy is univer
sal. She was kind to everyone on the 
set, und she wus particularly kind to 
me because she allowed me to direct 
her. ... She so filled the set with her 
grief.”

As the next story. “ 1972,” opens, just 
11 ycurs huve passed, but the national 
psyche has taken a huge leap forward 
Michelle Williums (Dawson's Creek) 
epitomizes the decade's college les
bian in peusunt blouses und jeans. 
Murthu Coolidge, the segment's direc
tor. suys she has very strong memories 
of those yeurs. She expertly captures 
the ruging fights thut ensued on cam- 
puscs ut fem in ist m eetings when 
s tra ig h t w om en und guy wom en 
shrieked at one another.

Williums. looking younger thun her 
19 years, says. “ I’m really attracted to 
thut time. I reud the books und saw the 
clippings and watched the movies." 
This segment also features u great per
form ance by C hloc Scvigny (Boys 
Don‘I Cry).

And us A ngst-ridden  as the '70 s 
were, the ebullience of the present per
meates the last story, starring Ellen 
DeGeneres and Sharon Stone und di
rected by Anne Heche. D eG eneres’ 
purtner. In "2(XM),” two women in a 
long-term relationship decide to have a 
baby. The segment is u lovely tribute 
to pregnancy at the mm of the century , 
show ing how d ifficu lt it can be to 
make the choices that science has af
forded us

Stone is playful and delightful in the 
role, which she says she ran by her 
mother before accepting. "She had told 
me I was getting too conservative and 
not pushing the envelope." Stone says.

T he m o v ie 's  p roducers , s is te rs  
Su/unne und Jennifer Todd, realize 
that some people might tune in to a 
movie about lesbiun love for sulucious 
reasons. “ If Howurd Stern wants to 
watch it and talk about it on his show , 
sure." Suzanne Todd says. “We re not 
going to turn people away."

Regardless. DeGeneres says, “the en
tire messuge is love."

Ellen DeGeneres start In If Tty—  Walla Could Talk 2, airing Sunday on HBO. This excellently directed and 
acted follow-up to the critical and ratings hit If These Walla Could Talk looks at the experiences of three 
lesbian couplet In different decades.

C a b l e  C h a n n e l s
2-KACV-AMARILLO-PBS 
3 -FOX FAMILY CHANNEL ~
4 -  KAMR-AMARILLO-NBC
5 -  THE DISNEY CHANNEL
6 -  -TBS ATLANTA
7 - -KV1I-AMARILL0-ABC
8 -  LOCAL WEATHER KPAN
9 -  C-SPAN
1 0 -  KFDA AMARILLO-CBS
11- KDBA-WB 12-C-SPAN II
13--KCIT AMARILLO-FOX * -
14 ESPN *
1 5 -  CNN
16- -THE WEATHER CHANNEL
1 7 -  TBN
1 8 -  SHOWTIME
19 -COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARO
20 -HBO ^
21-CINEMAX < |C
22 CNBC “
23 -TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES 
24-THE NASHVILLE NETWORK

2 5 -  THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 -  LIFETIME
2 8 -  FOX SPORTS SW
2 9 -  HEADLINF NFWS
3 0 -  TNT
31-  NICKELODEON
32- USA NETWORK
33- UNIVISION
3 4 -  CMT
3 5 -  MSNBC
3 6 -  THE LFARNING CHANNcl
3 7 -  THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 - THE CARTOON NETWORK
3 9 -  TOON DISNEY
4 0 -  ANIMAL PLANET 
41 -ODYSSEY
4 2 -  EWTN
4 3 -  QVC
4 4 -  HGTV
45- GAIAVISION
4 6 -  SCI-FI CHANNEL

4 7 -  ESPN2
4 8 - MTV
4 9 -  VH-1
5 0 -  WGN-CHICAG0
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Abeokrte Power ee  (1907) CM intmood Gana

KacSman. A master thief finds hit life in jeopardy 
after he witnettet a murder involving the 
preaident of the United State* (CC) 2 30 •  
March 8 4:30pm.

The Addems Family •* H  (1M 1) Ayrtcs Hutton 
At* AAa Long lost Uncle Fester returns home

America, America * e * H  (1963) SMieOMMs. 
FwAMIgff. A Qreeh youth pursue* hit dream of 
immigrating to America in tfie late 1890* 
Wntten and directed by Elia Kazan. 3:00. •  
March 7 10:19pm.

And Now for Something Completely Differ* 
>apman. John

under suspicious circumstances m this b*g- 
screen adaptation of the cult TV senes (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00 •  March 11 10pm.

The Adventure* of Mark Twain *** (1944) 
frtOK Marc* A im  Smpi A biographical sketch 
revealing the genma of on* of the United 
States most famed authors and humorists 
(CC) 2 30 •  March 9 9:30am.

Aigunas Nutoes (1993) Serpo Goyrs. Claude Htr- 
nandu 2 00 •  March 9 9pm.

Amasing Stories: The Movie V *** (1992) 
Andrew McCarthy. Jot Senses A quartet of tales 
culled from Steven Spielberg s 1965 TV ser
ies. including “The Sitter” and 'Grandpa's 
Ghost" (In Stereo) 2:00. Q  March 7 9pm, 
12am.

Amazing Stories: The Movie VI *** (1992) 
Mar* Hamf . KaAy Baler A human i

ent *** (1972) Grshtm Chapman.
Silty wales and dead parrots are among the 
items m this compilation of sluts from "Monty 
Python's Flying Circus." 2 00 •  March 8 
Sam.

Angel Flight Down (1996) Asmai KHombot Oswd 
Chanel Passengers on a medical emergency 
plane face disaster when they crash during a 
snowstorm m the Rocky Mountains. (CC) 
2:00 •  March 9 9pm.

Anna Christie *** (1930) Greta Onto Mare 
Oreupr A ypung woman’s shameful past 
threatens her relationship with a lovestruck 
sailor. Based on the play by Eugene O'Neill 
(CC) 1:30 •  March 8 10am.

Another Woman's Husband (2000) Lea Anna 
Oaf 0 Grady Premiere The bond of fnendshlp 
between two women threatens to become 
unraveled after one reveals an intimate detail 
(CC) 2 00 •  March 9 9pm.

The Apartment **** (1960) Jac* Lommon. SNrby

R EG A R D ED  AS O N E OF H IS 
TO R Y  S M O S T IM P O R T A N T S C I
E N T IS TS , S IR  IS A A C  N EW TO N  $ 
TH E O R IE S  HELPED  US B E TTE R

troN and a mind-boggling road trip are fea
tured In a tno of talas from tha 1965 TV senes 
(In Stereo) 2 00 O  March • 9pm. 12am.

e man who lends hia flat to philandering 
executives in exchange tor a promotion (CC) 
2 15 •  March 9 9:30pm

G S F G J Y D W S G F W
R Y L F N 0 G A R D F H
A B X L C V B S B B B C
S N D E G D E P G N U A
S F B A S D L N F B T 0
H B S B F B T S B D T R
0 B Y B S X E X B B E K
P F L F S T E K C I R C
P D F B F B B F B F F 0
E S E V D B X V S V L C
R X S D G P X Y D C Y D
N B U B D J F N X H Z M
G L 0 W W 0 R M V T B N
B N H C N T S U c 0 L B
Z X N N S N V A V M F B
C I C A D A Z C X D B F

Insect find
•ALEXANDER GRA
HAM BELL PIO
NEERED THE ELEC
TRIC TELEPHONE.

•THE FIRST ORGA
NIZED CANADIAN 
ICE HOCKEY 
MATCN WAS 
PLAYED.

•THE KENTUCKY 
DERBY HAD ITS 
FIRST RUNNING.

U N D E R S TA N D  TH E M E A N IN G  OF 
G R A V ITY  AND M O TIO N . Th e re  are 14 insects hidden throughout th e  

scram bled puzzle below. See how many you can 

find and circle. Th e  words go horizontally and 

vertica lly , backwards and fo rva t

ant

crick e t

cockroach

cicada

b u tte rf ly

grasshopper

beetle

locust

•A MACHINE WAS 
INVENTED TO 
STRIP THE KER
NELS FROM CORN 
COBS. LEAPING TO 
CANNED CORN.

PER H APS H IS TO R Y’ S M O ST TA L
EN TED  A TH LETE, B A B E  2 A H A R IA S  

EXCELLED IN  A N U M B E R  OF 
SPORTS, IN C L U D IN G  P R O FES

S IO N A L GOLF. SHE W O N  O LYM P IC  
CO LD  M ED ALS FOR JA V E L IN  
TH R O W IN C  A N D  H U R D L IN G .

D ra g o n fly

wasp

moth

housefly

glowworm

flea

*
Au Pair ee (1999) Gregory Harmon. Hard Nos* 

LtMiarf A new nanny must oontend with two 
spoiled children and her high-powered em
ployer's conniving girlfriend (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 00 •  March 11 8pm. v

The Awful Truth ee * vy < 1937) Iren* Anns, Cary 
Gram A caae of mistaken infidelity leads to 
divorce and a series of outlandish confronta
tions between a man and hi« ox wife 1:45 •  
March 9 9:30pm.

•abet In Arm* ee* (1939) Jody Garland Mctey 
Roomy The children of touring vaudeviiitana 
decide to write, direct and star in thetr own 
musical revue (CC) 2:00 A  March 9 11am.

•aby Monitor: Sound of Fear eW (1998) Jose 
dissert Jason Bogho After learning that her hus
band and nanny ara having an affair, a woman 
plots tha nanny's murdar (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 00. •  March 1111am.

Tha Bad and tha Baautlful e e e H  (1952) Lans 
Tumor KM Dougin A ruthless producer use* 
Hollywood hopefuls aa stepping stonaa to tha 
top of the Tinsehown heap (CC) 2 00 O  
March 7 4am.

Tha Barkleya of Broadway eee (1949) Fred 
Alisas. Gmger Rogtn A theatrical coupla split up 
over a disagreement about their future only to 
find their love revitalited (CC) 2:00 flD 
March 7 6am.

•alng There eeeW (1979) Artv  SoOort Sfwfry 
UacLtmo A simple-minded man. whoea only 
knowiedga of the world is from TV . is mistaken 
for a genius by tycoons and politicians. 2:1ft. 
•  March 6 11:49pm.

Delivery
Call

364-2030
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CABLE

Ari«p • Don't got frustrated if you hit 
aomo unexpected bumpa at work. Think 
creatively, and you'll discover that 
there'a more than one way to akin a cat. 
Hae your ear been ringing lately? Looks 
like you're the topic of discussion at 
work this week. Play your cards right, 
and a promotion could be near.

T aurua • A serious discussion with a 
loved one will make you realise some
thing good about yourself. You'll dis
cover that sometimes you have to take a 
step back in order to fbrge ahead. Sin
gle? Good news! A new romance may be 
on the way. Be sure to look your best 
this coming weekend.

a

Gemini • Be true to yourself - and oth
ers • this week. Don't make promises 
you can't keep. In fkct, try not to say 
anything you're not absolutely certain 
of, or you could get yourself into trouble. 
A friend's good news will be the cause 
for celebration this weekend. Watch 
your spending this weekend, too.

Virgo • Don't be generous with other 
people's money. Presumptuous actions 
cause hard foelings. A promotion at 
work is likely. An associate's blunder 
will end up benefltting you. On Friday, 
you'll And yourself in the right place at 
the right time. Be strong when it comes 
to love.

Libra • A loved one's harsh words 
should be taken with a grain of salt. 
Don't let words said in .anger get you 
down. Instead, take a look at the big 
picture. A break in routine will be a 
refreshing change. New focea and new 
places will stimulate your creativity. If 
you work under deadline pressure, this 
could be a week to implement a more 
organised approach.

Aquarius • This week, you may And 
yourself reAecting on the past. A mis
take you made some time ago will serve 
as a guideline for today. A period of 
confosion could hurt a love relationship. 
Take some time to Agure out what you 
really want. A social event turns out to 
be more Am than anticipated.

*

*

Pisces • Every hir seems to foil into 
place. You'll feel as if luck has Anally 
found you. ThU is nn ideal time to im
plement change. You'll feel conAdent to 
reach for what you want. Do you deserve 
a promotion? Well, don't be afraid to go 
in and ask for one. Reach for the stars 
this week!

Thursday on AAE Network, Biography profiles the man born Marlon 
Michael Morrison who later became a legend as actor John Wayne.

♦  ★

★

Canoer • Caught in a rut? Pull yourself 
out by doing something you've always 
wanted to try. Don't be afraid to make a 
change. Overcome frustrations with a 
loved one by expressing your foelings. 
Be honest about your foelings, and try to 
be kind in your approach. A Libra is 
involved.

■ A heated argument could lead you 
to say something you'll regret. Hurtfol 
words could leave long-lasting scars. 
Tasks left until the last minute may be 
Inced with mistakes. An organised ap
proach is what you need. At work, be 
sure to give credit where credit is due. A 
major change is looming.

Scorpio • Take the Arst step in accom
plishing a long-term goal. You'll And 
that taking action gives you a sense of 
control. You'll be happy with what you 
initiated. Strapped for cash? A careful 
evaluation of cash Aow is probably nec
essary. Be realistic when it comes to 
budgeting.

Sagittarius - Taks care of routine mat
ters before moving on to more ambitious 
projects at work. An organised schedule 
will be necessary to get everything ac
complished. A younger fondly member 
will call on you for advice. Be sure to 
give an unbiased opinion. New love 
oould be on the way.

Caprtoorn • Don't let a period of doubt 
and uncertainty damage a good relation
ship. A heart-to-heart conversation will 
probably help clear things up. Your 
social life may be on the rise, but don't 
get carried away. Too many late nights 
oould affoct your health. Be sure to get 
plenty of rest.

SUNDAY MARCH 5

SUNDAY

p
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 • AM 8:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

Steam* Street Barney loboo Oregon Wishbone Wash. Week WaNBt Economics Iconomlca Advanturs
[ MamsIsiwfonsiwf ManatafMvnuwf PMiri Pllni Digimon Digimon S Club 7 Big Wolf Two-Kind Kids Anon!*
C I Choi God Grace Marriage In Search Meet the Press [Baptist Church NBA Show INBA Basket bail [
L Tlmon Boar U l T E I i g g E C M •ear [Rode Pods I Madeline 1(:4I) Movie: BeNe't Magical World'NR' |Movie: 1
C —

(»30) Movie The Good, ths Bad and th« Ugly (1907) | Mo vis Psts Rider (IMS) Chnl Eastwood Mchaei Mow* tee 1 Mo via: Outlaw Joaay 1
l I!!1,.!I.! "ML"! U ?  W •oner Paid Proa 1 Animal This Week |Paid Proa Reporter
[ Seel U e  1 New Day Church Pint Bepttet Church Sunday Morning Colltpi BitK<stbaM Si John's si Miami i
[ Hour of Powof |Poi New* Sunday | Me vie Medicine Man (1902) Sean Connery ee [Horse Racing | Paid Prog |
c ; Sportactr m _______i[Bportecenter | Sport scooter [College Basketball 3
c • Movie (00) Movie: Locked In Silence | Mo vie Madeline Francet HkDomind Movie: Aldrich Amec: Traitor Within 'PQ' Movie Sea 1
i 1 Mo vie: taby Oenlueee Kathleen Turner. 1(41) Movie: Kid Cop Jeremy Le*crr 'O' Movie: Spice World Melon* Brown. * OtarMo 1
[ 1 No vie 1 Mo vie Byetye, Love MemewMxSno eee 'PQ-13' 1(20) Movie: Amlsted (1907) Morgan Freemen, Anthony Hopk** R Movie Ever 1
i ■

■
Movie Marie Antoinette | Movie R*rteo and Juliet (1936) Norma Shea w  Lai*aHow«rd ee*H |Movie: The Mart o«Z octo(1 940) Tyrone Power ***<. 1

[ Mechanic l^nhanlrIVBVVTNintV I Inside NASCAR Rftcgdiy NASCAR iTruekal Car |
i

—
L ' I I J !  M L ' ! L ' ! © Zooventvre Q ftnaha m rim tPTfwT, BBUB IA.R.K. |HuRtff*CfO€ Ultimate Guide invitib)# Inaida l

[ 1(1:00) Movie: Chlaum [Breckleet With the Arte lOpen Book House Beautiful Ancient Myeteriee
[
L

Paid Prop. Paid Proa Paid Proa Paid Proa Designing Golden Girl* |Movie: Bacrei Bins of the Pather (1994) |
Sport* Sport* Paid Proa Outdoors h S litre [paidProa 1[pishing TraNo 1 f 1

l |Movie: Big Qirie Don 1 Cry ||Lole 0 Clerk-Superman In Bte Hast of the Mght laa M*n sal thelit utw nggt Of tnw rwĵ i* kt Bit Hoat of tha Mght Movie
[ Doug Cstdog Rugrate Rugrate Spongeb |Hey Amoldl Thornberrys [Rocket Baavors iKabiaml Doug
[ Tee N Up ftivtrt ItH USA High USA High WWF Superstars Pacific Blue [Movie: Snoakera (1992) see
I [ Pleas Seeamo |La Ani ore ha Inoendlda II Balcon de Veronica | Republics Deportlva |Putbol |
t Vie . si Boa . [David L. Wolper Prevent* |Minion Dollar Care |Hlstory Sleek Sheep Squadron |Mov«e: P T109 (1963). TyNenaneee |
[ Paid Prog [Paid Prog iMIlaalai flelsetina [Earth 1 Star Trek Lau: The Boriee Movie: 1

l mmm[Boto Super Sunday Chariee Ichariee Beastmaater Lost World Movie: $

I SUNDAY MARCH 5 I

[ • M
Sunday on ABC, a child Inadvartantly gives lift to har doll (Tyra Banks) 
whan aha trlaa to bring har mothar back from the dead by magic In Ufa 
Site.

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 8 PM 8:30

Advtnlurr Literary Utarary Ptaoe Pteco Cooking |(:4I) Fannie Farmer * 20th Century Kitchen Ags Power!

S Club 7 [Tara Uplnskl-Thle Moment |Figure Skating: Pro Super Teams |F1gure Skating: Pro Super Teams |Movie: Mom* Alone 2 j

NBA Boahatbaii: Jail al Kwoks PGA Golt Dorsl Ryder Open -  Fnsl Round |NBA Basketball |

Movie: Troahouaa Hat iMuoicVlds 2 Games [Plaeh

[(11:20) Movie: see The Outlaw Joaay Wslss (1970) |Movla- Magnum Force (1973) C*nf Etstwood. HalMoftroo* ee't Movie: Stone Cold (1991)

Speed Skatln■ [ Auto Racing NASCAR W*»lon Cup -  Csrsdirect com 400 N#wt ABC News

Basketball [College Basketball: Regional Coverage College Beeketball Indiana at Wisconsin CBS New* Ntwi

Paid Piog [Patd Prog. 1[Paid Prog iBattte Dome Movts Operation Condor 2: The Armour of the Gods Simpsons 3rd Rock

(t 1 20) Coltoga Basketball College Basketball OVC Championship ■■ Tsami TBA WTA Tennis: Stale Perm Champ Ftnsl Sonlor PQAQoM

(It:IS) Movta Saa People (41) Movie Catch Ma If You Can Muff larran/i e'» PC, Movie Bean RpwonAfkmson PG-13 Movie Croc Dundee 2|Diane* iMovia Couelne (I960) fed Oenion Ro**e»mi [Movie Baby Ganlueat K»thlnn Turner |(:4S) Movtg: The Newton Boys PG-13' |
Movie Ever After A Cinderella Story Movie Desperately Seeking Susan ee1* |( 41) Movie: Lover boy Pafnc* Dwnpiey *t* PG-13' | Movie

Mo via: Tha Black Swan (1942) v ' * Movie The Guns of Navsrone | 1961) Gregory Peck, David Niven ta e 'i Movio: The Pink Panther

ClaailcCar Horsepower [Mechanic Mechanic iTrucks! Motor Madness Magnificent Seven AmLegnda | Shooter

Inelda On tha inside On the inside Bridget: Reaching Out Iceman Slone Age X-Creature*

American Justice |Movie The Plrsl Oeadly Sin (i960) Fran* S*afra eee |[Movie Something Wild (1966) Jeff Darnels ee* ,
Movie [Movie Secrete (1995) Veromca Mama/ee [Movie Secrets (1992) Chnsfqpher PNmmer ee't [Movie House of Secrets 1
Women's College Basketball |Womans Col legs Basketball |ATP Tennis Can* Champcnslup* •• F*al I

© 1(12:00) Movla Freedom Song (2000) Denny <3tov*r [Movie: Cobra (1966) Sy-Veifw St# Son# e Movie Absolute Power (1997)** [

© “ [Doug |Doug |Doug [Doug [Doug [Rugrate |Amanda mm__iAll That |Vou Afraid 7 lAnknorpht 1

w ~ 1(11 00) Movie Sneakers I Movie Working Girl (1966) MWan* GrWifh, Hamson Ford eee [Movie Beverly Hill* Cop (114M| Edd* MtahV *«•

© (12 00) Putbei an Vivo Pleat dia Msilcans | M o v i s  La Rita an Vececlonee M (1992) ** Duro |Noltct*to

© (11:00)Movie: eee P T101 (1963) Orest Ships [Great Shlpe lOroatSNM Great Ships

(12 00) Movla eee Dead Again (1001) Movie Halloween (1976) Jam* Lae Cudd eee [Movie Halloween li (1961) Jam* lee Cum* *•

t t : (12 00) Movie The Freshman (1990) Movie The Ruesia Mouee (19901 Swm Conrtary aee |Sout Train Music Awards
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IN FOCUS

Tim othy H utton {Ordinary People) 
plays u detective's usxixlant who must 
hum down u mysterious killer in The 
Holden Spiders: A Nero Wolfe Mys
tery, a ir ing  S unday . M arch 5. on 
A&K Network

A Ninny o f murders hus the police 
p u zz led , leav ing  N ero W olfe und 
A rchie G oodw in (M aury C huykin, 
Million) lo study the clues left by the 
suspect.

Soon the duo is hot on the truil of a 
perplexing woman who w ears ear* 
rings shaped like spiders

David Hyde Pierce (Frasier) is one 
of four nominees for favorite actor in u 
comedy ut the TV (Juide Awards, uir- 
ing Sunduy, March 5, on Pox.

Hill Cosby (Cosby), Michael J. box 
(Spin City) und Kay Komuno (Every
body Loves Hawtond) ure also up for 
the honor. Some 1.5 million viewers 
voted in 25 categories this year.

O ther notable nom inations include 
Amy Hrennemun (Vur/g/rr# Amy) for 
favorite actrexx in u new series und 
Julianna Murgulics (El0  for luvorile 
actress in a d^im u.

Joann# Whallay start a t a World War ll-ara farm wlfa whoaa Ufa la 
tranaformad by a- handaoma drifter while bar husband 1a missing In 
action In Run thn Wild Field* Sunday on Showtlma.

SHO’s Run the Wild Fields a 
tender WWII family drama

B y  John  Crook
CiTVOtilri f-Htilurnti Syndicate

I'he lives ol a Southern woman and 
her daughtei aie tiunsformcd by a stoic 
clritter during World Wm II in Han the 
Wil<l I t i l th  pre in lei i n y Sunday . 
March V on Showtime.

Joanne Whallcv (Scarlett) ami Sean 
Patrick Nailery i/'owder) star in the 
low key TV m ovie, which screen- 
writei Rodney Vaccaro adapted from 
Ills own play Home of tin llrave.

As the movie opens. IO-yeur old Pug 
(Alcxu Vega) is longing lor her absent 
lather, f rank, who has been missing in 
action for three yeurs 

Convinced that her husband will re
turn  in lim e . P u g 's  m other. Ruby 
(Whatley), has let their farm lie fallow 

One day Tom (l lunery), u handsome 
hut taciturn stranger, enters their lives, 
to the consternation of Situs (Cotter 
S m ith ). R u b y ’s w eulthy neighbor 
S ilas is idly courting  Kuby in case 
I rank doesn't return.

T he local to w n sfo lk  regard  the 
stranger with contempt utter they dis
cover that Tom spent time in u service 
i iimp lor refusing to light in the War

Tom. however, brings a new vitality 
to Pug and Ruby. He rekindles their 
hopes that Prank will return At the 
same time. Ruby is lulling in love with 
Tom

An act ol gallantry reveals the secret 
behind fo n t 's  refusal to go to war, 
bringing the movie to a bittersweet 
conclusion

Younger viewers probably will be 
hired by this muted drama Adults will 
find plenty to savor, especially the two 
mam performances.

Planet y embodies square-jawed de
cency so effectively ihut his secret, 
when it is revealed, cornea us no real 
surprise.

Me also has potent chem istry with 
Whallev. an English actress who once 
again shows a keen affinity for pluying 
Southern women She effortlessly radi
ates un eroticism that vividly conveys 
her growing attraction to Tom This is 
more effective thun any bure-shoul* 
ders and sheets imagery could he.

It's un ex|iert performance in a mod
est dram a that succeeds on its own 
terms

The Beet Utile Whorehouee In Texae ee'A 
(19B2) BurtAeynolds.DcdyPsdon Themadarnola 
notorious bordello cells on her Inend, the local 
shenti, to save her business Irom a TV muck- 
raker (In Blereo) 2 30 to  March • 12:30pm.

The Beet Man eeeW (1964) Henry Ponds CM 
RoOsnton The leading contenders for the 
presidential nomination compete for ilia on 
dorsemenl of an ex-prestdenl, 2 00 to  
March 11 9:30am.

Beverly Hills Cop e * e (19B4) f  dtt* Mu/phy, Judy 
Rsmiwu A fast-talking cop trails his best 
friend's killer from the alleys of Detroit to the 
posh galleries of Daverly Hills. (In Stereo) 
(CC) J 00 to  March • 4pm

Beyond the Law e (t092) Che/*# Sheen Lmds 
Lorensno A photographer may blow the lid off 
an undercover investigation of a drug denlmo 
biker gang (In Stereo)(CC) 2:00. ®  March I  
11:30am.

■Ig Olrts Don't Cry... They Oet Iven ee
(1992) HMsiy Won. Dsvtd Susmsim Fed up with a 
tension-filled home life, a teen flees from her 
stepparents and halt siblings during a family 
vacation. 2 00 O  March I  Sam.

A Big Hand for the Little Lady ee* (1966)
Henry Ponds. Josnns Woottosrd A gambler's wlfa 
tries to finish a high-stakespoker game after 
his health fails him 2 00 0  March 7 3am.

Billboard Dad ** (1990) UstyKste Open, Ashley 
Oksn Concerned about their widowed father, 
twin sisters place an ad on a Los Angeles 
billboard to find him a data (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 00. •  March 10 3pm.

The Bleek Swan ***W (1942) Tyrone Power, 
Usuteen Ousts A sea captain sails the Carib
bean In search of two renegade pirates who 
have refused lo give up their plundenng ways 
1:30 •  March 113:30pm.

Bom In Beet L.A. ** (1907) Chsseti Msrtn, Pout 
Rodngue/ A Hispanic American ends up on the 
wrong side of the border after being caught up 
in an Immigration department raid. 2:00. 0  
March 9 12pm, 9pm.

Breakfaet at Tiffany's eeeW (1991) Audrey 
Hepburn, Qeorae Peppsrd Based on Truman Ca
pote's novella A neighbor ponders a sophis
ticated but vulnerable ptaygtrl s mysterious 
behpvior 2 00 0 March 11 7pm.

The Bride In Black ** (1990) $ussn Luca. Deed 
Soul A woman discovers that a secret from her 
dance's past was behind the gunfire that killed 
him on tnetr wedding day 2.00. 0 March 10 
2pm.

Broken Arrow *# (1996) John Trsvolts, Chnthsn 
Slew An A ll Force pilot is pitted against a 
renegade colleague who threatens the 
Southwest with nuclear annihilation (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 O  March 9 7pm.

The Brothers Karamatov **# (1969) YuiBiyn 
not. Uses Scftfi Lee J Cobb earned an Oscar 
nomination for his portrayal of the tyrannical 
lather ol three sons m 19th-century Russia 
(CC) 2:30 •  March 10 2pm.

Buffalo Soldiers * * * ( 1007) DsnnyQtovif, Uykets 
WtSsmson A Mack U S  cavalry unit skirmishes 
with American Indian tribes In the post-CMI 
War West (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. • M a rch  9 
7pm.

Buffy the Vamoire Slayer * (1992) Kristy Swsn
son, Donstd Suhertsnd A high-school cheer
leader reluclantly accepts her heritage as the 
latest in a long line of vampire killers 2:1S to  
March 11 10:19pm.

Surfed Alive II ** (1997) TtmlMhsson, AtySheedy 
A witn literally rises from the grave lo t revenge 
after she is unsuccessfully poisoned by her 
husband and his mistress (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 00 0  Maroh 11 1pm.

-------------- c -------------
Casino *** Vt (1996) noted Do Nro, Sharon Stone 

Director Martin Scorsese's saga ol a mob 
employee's rlsa and fall In the criminally 
controlled U s  Vegas of the 1970s (In Stereo) 
(CC) 3 00 •  March 10 9pm.

The Castaways on Oilllaan s Island *(1979) 
Boh Dsnvn Aim Hole Jt The rescued castaways 
return to their former island home lo open a 
posh vacation resort 1:30 to March 10 
12:30pm.

Casual Sex? ** (1999) Lss Thompson, Melons 
jsekton Tired of meaningless relationships, 
two young women search for Mr. Right at an

' exclusive singles spa 2:00. •  Maroh 9 
10am.

Catch a Fain ng Star (2000) Bets Word. John Sistisiy 
Premiere Alter becoming stranded In a small 
mill town, a spoiled actress takes time off 
there to get to know herself again. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 00 •  March 9 9pm.

Chasers * (1904) Tom Bsmgsi. Inks flerva* A 
sailor flips for the sexy captive he and his strict 
partner must escort to military prison 2:16 O  
Maroh 11 1:49am.

The Cherokee Kid ee'V (1999) Bmbed, Jsmsi 
Cobum A homesteader's mission of revenge 
leads him mlo the Old West, where he quickly 
earns a reputation as a slick outlaw 2 09 . O  
March 7 12:30am,

The Children's Hour * * * ( 1061) Audrsy Hepburn. 
Shirley UscLsms Based on Lillian Heilman's

Bay about the effect of a student's malicious 
i at an exclusive boarding school 2 00 •  

March 11 9pm.

Chlsum e e e ' i,(1970) John Wsyns. Forrest Tucker 
The owner of a vast cattle empire locks horns 
with a businessman determined to dominate 
the entire Pecos region 2 00. •  Maroh 9 
9am.
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Cimarron •* (1900) Gtovt Fort Mm  Scftot An

immigrant and a w indow  marry and m il#  • 
determined tNort to tamo to# Amancan fron
t s  (CC) 3 00 •  March 11 1:30am.

Cobra a (1900) Sy*nt»i Slaton*. Sugar Mm#n A 
aortal tuitor who claimed I0wcnm*i* targeted 
by a Loc Angola* cop who apeciaiixe# m 
eliminating ptychopotha (CC) 2 00 IB  
March 9 2.30pm
r

Colombo Rail in Paaca. Mr*. Colombo •*«
(1990) Pflrr ft* . H « r  Shaver A widow *taiki 
Colombo * wifo. baliovmg that *ha » on* of 
tha poopio r**pon»ibio lor her r>u«t>and'i 
Joath m pn*on (In Starao) 2 00 O  March 9 
9pm «.

Conahaada e e ’ i (1993) Pan Ayk/oyd j*n# Cvmn 
Tha stranded alien* from Saturday Night 
Live tat up hou*a m suburb* and avad« 
immigration agant* (CC) 2 00 ID March 11 
9pm.

Contact ••* (1997) JoOt foam  Marre* McCon 
aughey Bated on tha novo! by Carl Sagan A

aaaignmont to guard a tycoon * daughtar 
turn* deadly lor two ex-CIA agent* when 
atta ttm* coma gunning tor them 2 00 •  
March 7 1am, 12pm

Tha Defiant One* * * # '»  (i960) Tony Cura* 
Sdvy Pod*r Two convict* ~ on* black. tha 
other white -  mu«t pul a tide their racial hatred 
after • leaping from a chain gang 2 00 ©  
March 0 2:30pm

Deeperate Hour* # #a ( 1990) kkcaeyRcu/*# k*mi 
Roger* Thraa eacapad convict* m need of a 
temporary hidaout invade • butmeatman t 
tuburban noma Remake of tha 1969 clamic 
2 00 •  March 9 7pm

Decimation Tokyo •** (1943) Cary Grant. John 
Outturn In 1942. the crew of a U 8 submarine 
undertake* a miaewn that leads to the fir*t air 
attack on the Japanese mainland (CC) 2 30 
•  March 012pm.

The Devtt'a Brigade #*'* (1900) tMbam HoMtn. 
CM AoberMn A tad bated account of tha 
exploits of a World War It unit composed of 
outcast Americana and dfcopUntd Canadi
ans 3 00 •  Marsh 1012:30am.

Tha Obly Ooaan wee to (10f7) la* U e m  Emert 
h e w  A U S  Army ma|or talacts and tram* 
12 hard-core enmmete tor a daring raid on an 
impregnable Naxi chateau (CC) 3:00 •

brilliant tcientitt raceivat a message acroai 
•pact from an akan intelligence 3:19 C  
March • 7pm, 10:19pm; 11 7pm.

Coot Runnings *•• (1903) lam. Doug £ Doug 
An Amancan former Olympian tram* a lean 
of bobaledder* from Jamaica for too lOOf 
Winter Olympics m Calgary (to Starao) (CC'
2:00 •  March 0 7pm.

The Com la Oreen **• 19 (1949) 0 M  Owe Jekr. 
OKI A teacher nurture* a promr*mg ttuder 
•tier aha open* a achooi m an enpovertahoc 
Welsh mining community (CC) 2 00 ■

WorryingandCossOis Bomb * * e * H  964)
Aaer Mto* George C Seat Siantay Kubnck* 
tala of an means general who heats up tha 
Cold War by launchmg a nudaar ttnke 
agamat Russia 149 •  March 9 9pm.

Dominion e * ‘i(1996) 0/sd Johnson. Srion James. A 
relaxing tnp to tha wood* luma daadty whan a 
mciout killer declares open season on tha 
member* of a hunting party 2 00 • M a rch  
1011:49pm

Dead Again #*• (1991) Kanneto 0r*n*gfi, Emma
rnoatpam An amnesiac learn* h*r nightmare* 
may *tem from a 40-yaar-old murder m thu 
tala of reincarnation from Kenneth Branagh 
(CC) 2 00 O  March 9 12pm.

A Deedmen's Revenge ee (1994) Mcn**f iron- , 
Mb 0rve# 0*m A homesteader gather* hi* 
fellow victim* for an elaborate itmg against 
th« rail baron who wronged them (in Siereo)
2 00 ©  March 9 7pm.

Don t Go Breaking My Heart eto (1999) Jenny 
S u g m  Anthory t lu v *  A dentist t plan to u it  
hypnotit to get a woman to toll m love with him 
backfire* when the meet* another men (CC) 
2 00 •  March 7 7pm.

Ana Gasfeyer of SNL was a Groundling
By Taylor M lchatlt
cTVData Feature* SynOicat#

Q: I love Ana (iavlever. one of (he 
art reave* on NBC'* Saturday Sight 
Uve, hut I couldn 't find out much 
about her. W here could I write to 
her? -Sarah Scanlon. Owemboro, Ky.

A: A graduate of Northwestern Uni
versity in Hvanston. III., where she 
briefly was a voice major in classical 
music, (iastcycr later moved to Califor
nia and joined the Groundlings comedy 
troupe along with SSL  casimatcs Will 
Ferrell, Chris Kalian anti Chen ( fieri.

Since IVWi. when she joined SNL. 
Gusleycr has crcuietl such lively charac
ters as National Public Radio host Mar- Ana Qastayar
gurci Jo; singer anti music teacher Bobbi
Moughan-C'ulp; und Kincaid, a goof on 
MTV's Kennedy.

She divides her lime between New 
York anti U»s Angeles, where she lives 
with her hushund. graphic artist Charlie 
McKittrick. and their iwo dogs and a cal.

Write to Gasleycr c/o Saturday Sight 
Uve. NBC. 30 Rockefeller I’la/a. New 
York. NY lf*l 12

t); | could swrur thul I recognised 
Joseph Musculo (Dflji o f  Our IJves) in 
Jaws. Alao, my mother tell* me Ihut 
Jam es M itchell (A ll My Children) 
danced In Laurey'* dream sequence 
In the movie Oklahoma! Are we cor
rect? -Curious as Usual In Warro«d, 
Minn.

A: Mascolo had a featured role in Jaw.\ 
2. mri Jaws, but that was indeed Mitchell 
dancing the role of Laurey's "Dream 
Curly" tn Oklahoma!

Q: What claimed the life of Shirley 
H em phill (W hat's H appening ! )? 
W asn't she quite young? -Shannon 
Ward, Vale. Ore.

A: Hemphill died of kidney failure on 
Dec. 10. I0W. She was tmly 32,

Q: Why did Mother laive leave For- 
give or Forget? We don't care for the 
replacement. -Ross and Barb /.iegler 
via e-mail.

A: Neither do most other fans of the 
show, if my muil is any indication For
give or Forget pulled very disappointing 
ratings in its maiden season, and Twenti
eth Television executives decided to try 
a younger, more glamorous hostess be
fore they pulled the plug altogether.

Their choice. Robin Givens {Boom- 
ernng), seems to be leaving most view 
ers cold. The show has a long shot at 
best for renewal.

Q: How old Is the little hoy who 
plays Timmy on the soap opera l*a\- 
%ion%? -A. Sapp, Columbus, Ohio.

A: That “little boy" turned 18 on Jan 
10. Actor Josh Ryan Evans, who stands 
3 feel I inch (all. made guest appear
ances as child lawyer Orcn Koolie on 
Ally Mi Beal and co-star* with Jim Car
rey in the upcoming big-screen How the 
Grlnch Stole Christmas. He is also 
working on a sene* of children's book*. 
Evans has a brother who is 6 feet 4.
Send questions of general Interest to 
TVData Features Syndicate, 333 Glen St., 
Glen* Falls, NY 12801. or e-mail to 
Itpiprllnrto tvdRta.com. Only qur .lions 
M inted for this column will he answered. 
Personal replies cannot he sent

Down ana Out to Beverly HMde w * (i960) too 
to k  Stototodto A California iamity * reasona
bly comptocont Me w mremipied by a vagrant 
who tn** to drown tom**H m their pool 2 10 
•  March 1 1 49am.

Downhill WIIN* • (1997) Kedh Cooper StauKeener
A skiing fool enter* a downhill contest m the 
nop* of winning enough pox* money to m v * 
h«* buddy t buemeea (to Stereo) 2 00 ©  
March • 2am

The Dream Team *** (19091 tocheei f  tutor 
Chnuopn*r joyd Four mental patient* are i»t 
too*# on the street* of Manhattan after their 
doctor i* knocked unconactoue (In St*r*o) 
(CC) 2 00 O  March 11 1am

Emma • • «’> (1932) Mere Dm*u< Rchettf Cram- 
m i Over 20 year* m the Ufa of a nanny who 
married her employer, inherited hte fortune 
end stood accused of toe murder (CC) 1 30

MONDAY

Roowri Baron* (Brad Qarratt) la anvtooa of Ma auccoaafui 
Everybody Lovwa Raymond, airing Mondayt on CBS.
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Newt Fortune Movie Broken Arrow t »>* hr Tijwira ee Once and Again New* Seinfeld |togMtto* I

Newt Home Imp King Grapevine Raymond | Becker Family Law New* ( 31) LM* Show ‘

3rd Rock S*mp*on* 70b Show Greed Ally Me Beal Mad 1m*A*9'H Fraaier 15285______ 1Real TV |

|College Basketball MAAC Champron*hp •• Team* TBA |CoMagaiaakalbaii MVCChemcM ,i.|. T**mv 1BA || S po rt ® C 7 f 117 f Basketball |

Movl* The Rugrttt MoWe |MoWe Ronin(1991) Robert OeNna JeenRenp ee R (OS) MoWe: The Hitman Ouck Ncvru R i I

(S 4I) MoW# ** The Evening Itar SNrteyMeciem | Soprano* Mow* Analyae Thie Robed 0* N*o R' Mow* Cruel Inlenlion* R 1

MoWe: Wing Commander IMould: tphdr* (1999) Duthn Hottmtn, Storun Storm e |(11) MoWe Dilemma C Thumai Howel MoWe Bav HR* Cp 3 1

Movl* Russiana Are |MoW* Tha Unelnkable Molly Brown (1904) Dabbw Reynokto eee |Movie Tha A|partrnem(i960) Jack lemmon eete ]

Matt Houston |MoW>: Johnny BaMnda (I9BJ) RchanJ Thjma* eee DiaalakiAeta a! 0Auttnhn i f i i i f i O f i l  Of vmvminms Meh Houaion BH Dance 1

Wild Dfacovtry Tunnel* Digging to Dinosaur Attack! Otooeaura-Out Tunnel* Digging In Dinoaaof |

Law 4 Order Biography Im aalinaliue ilaiuiilei n v H i i g i i i f f  n t p o n i City Conftdanilal U «4O r0ar C T T 3 1
Inttoiaf# Portrert Ivyond Chmoc [MoWe Another Woman* Hueband (2000) L«a Rrvu Golden Girt* |Golden Girl* 0h Baby

|Sport* (women *CoN*g*0aek*ibaN ACC Champ (Sport* (POX Sport* (m s  Eiire FOX Sports tore* Tough man

ER |WCW Monday Nrtro | Mo vie 8om to Eaat LA. (1997) Cheach Mam ee WCW Nltro

Hey Arnold! (Rugret* Thombarry* (Thornberry* Jelfaraon* (AM to Family Jeftareone (All to Family Jeflaraon* |AlllnFamHy Jeflaraon*

JAG Walker Taua Ranger WWF Raw WWF War Zona (01) Farm Ctub.com Stalking*

Sonadoree Nwnca Ta OlWdare Tree Mufara* Cristina Edition Especial D (eiAeii 1 n I kif\klniwvA r  HnpiKiO pOilCIffO Vivians-Med

20lh Century Legacy of Al Capon* [•cape1 Tales Prison* History t Lost 4 Found

Outer Limn* Outer Urnka Outer Limit* Outer Limits Poftergelst The Legacy Frl the Uth

Fuk House (FuN House (M«rte Navy SEALS 11990) Od'toSnee^ ee’, New* M a cfljv#^ Heal
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TUESDAY________________  MARCH 7
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 B AM 9:30 10 AM '  10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

e Barney Tefetubbies Sesame Street Arthur Dragon Barney Teietubbies Noddy Zoboo Mr Roger*

o Kids Mary Kats Itsy Bltsy CBN Special 700 Club Boss? Itsy Bltsy Itsy Bltsy Storytime Bobby

o Today later Today Leeza Judge lane News Days-Lives

o Tlmon Pooh PB B J Otter |Out ol Bx Bear Roll* Polio Pooh PB A J Otter Out of Bx Bear Rolls Polls

o Fam Mat DlffWorkf Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Mama Mama Matlock Hunter

o Qood Morning America live -  Regis 6 Kathle Lee The View Brown Brown NtWt

CD Early Show Dr. Joy Browne Price Is Right Young and the Restless Ntwt

CD Bus Martha Stewart living Paid Prog. Paid Prog | Paid Prog Benny Hlnn |LlfelnWord Kenneth C. Robison Mathis

© Sport tcenttr Sportecenter Sportecenter Sportecenter Sportecenter Wheelchr

© Movi# Dancing-Moon (: 15) Movie: Journey to the Center of the Earth Par Boone te a  G' |Movte: Mrs. Dalloway Vanessa Redgrave Movie:

© Movi*: Teen Knight Kris Lemche G Cinderella Season-lady Vols Movie: The Witness Files Yancy Butler |(:4S) Movie: Paternity PG

© (6:40) Movie Flrecreek James Stewan Movie: Great Expectations Ethan Hawke a a  R [Movie Spaced Invaders Douglas Barr Movie.

© Movie Barkleys-Brdwy Movie Million Dollar Mermaid t1952) *•• Movie: Fiesta (1947) ee'i Movie: The Singing Nun

© Paid Prog Paid Prog. Dukes ol Hauard Bloopers-Jokes Cagney B Lacey A leans s Creative Living Waltons

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog Assignment Discovery Home Matters Design Christopher Lowell Homo

© Northern Exposure Night Court Night Court Murder, She Wrote Magnum. P.l. LA. Law Law A Order

© Designing Designing Next Door Attitudes Golden Girls Golden Girts Unsolved Mysteries Lifetime Live Movie Lady

© Sports last Word Sports last Word Hooked Golf Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Source

CD CHIPS lois 4 Clerk-Superman In the Heat of the Night Movie: It Lives Again (1978 Frederic Forrest a 'i Movie:

© Doug Doug Little Bear Blue's Clues Kipper Franklin Gullah Busy World Little Bear Blue's Clues Franklin

© Videos Video* Almost Something Ned-Stacey Fired Up Wings Wings Working Naked Truth Single Guy

© (6 00) Detpijj ta America Maite Girasolea Pars Lucia Enamorada Infler no-Par

© Year by Year ' Real West In Search In Search FBI-Story Crimes Weapons at War Escapes

CD Mummies Ghootbotrs Incredible Hulk Sightings DarkShad DarkShad Highlander: The Series Twilight Z.

9 Charles Parent Wayana |Coaby Show Knight Rider Matlock Hawaii Flve-0 Ntwt

TUESDAY________ — ______________ MARCH 7
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 8:30 |

© Body Elec. Treasures Fin* Art Noddy Reeding Arthur Wishbone Zoom Arthur Creature* Wishbone I
o Bad Dog Monster Candy Kid* Angela Alien Big Wolf Addamt Two-Kind DaMfLUaran nogt
o Days-Llves Passions Donny 4 M© it Maury [Oprah Winlrey naifa NBC 1
© Madeline Mermaid iDucktaies Tlmon I Aladdin Brotherly [Ready-Not |iinmaTltlMIW
© Hunter |Movie: Peggy Sue Got Married (1966) see Coe by Show o ! Full House PuNHouaa Roeeanne Roeeanne 1
o Jeopardyl One Ufa to live General Hoe pita! Rosie O'Donnell Judge Judy Judge Judy Ntwt ABC New* 1

© Bold A B As the World Turns Guiding Light Salty Hollywood Taiaa Ntwt CBS News I
Mathis Forgive or Forget Divorce Roeeanne Magic Bus 1 Ranger* s*I

Dlgimon Nanny
© Racehorse Horse iBr.POA Inside PGA Bid World SnowmobMt Rtdnfl |NBA Today |UpCtoea lipoctaoamar |
© 1(11:11) Movie: The Tiger Woods Story [Movie: Robinson Crusoe on Mars Paul Mantee aa [Movie: Convict* Robert D uvall a a  ‘NR Movie: !
© |(11:41) Movie: Paternity |Movie: Hope Float* Sandra Butec* eVPG-13' |Movie: American Flyer* Kevin Coatnar ee'i 'PG-13' Movie: 1
© 1(11:11) Movie: Stand and Deliver PG' |Movie: Beech** (1988) Bette M idler. Barbara Hershey |Movie: A Flah Called Wanda John Cteeae a a a  'R |

| Movie: The Singing Nun | Mo vie: Three Little Words (1950) eee |(: 1S) Movie: UN (1953) Leake Caron a a a  |(:46) Movie: Moulin Rouge (1952) eeeh |
© Waltons Duke* of Hezzard McCoys | Alice McCoys Ado* Waltons Cagney A Laoey

© Home Design Christopher Lowed Great Chef* Great Chefs Gimme Shelter Your New House
© Law A Order Northern Expoaur* Night Court I Night Court [Murder, She Wrote Magnum, P.L L A  Law
© 1(11:00) Movie: The Lady Forgot* (1989) |Movie: Nightmare In Big Sk Country (1996) Designing Designing
© ISourc* | ATP Tennis Curt* Championshps •• Final This It the PGA Tour Extreme Board WNd [Sports L v l  A .. 1 1

© (11:00) Movie: *• Decoy (1995) Kung Fu: Legend L A  Heat [Dark Justice 1In Bt* Heat of the Mght
© Malay |Doug |Doug Hey Arnold 1 |H*y Arnold1 Rocko'a LHelRugrat* AN That ICaldog
o [Movie Innerspace (1967) Dennis Quaid. M artin Short a a a Baywitch Pacific Blue Baywitch
© Inflemo-Par Cota* del Amor El Gordo y la Flaca Cristina Primer Impacto Fuera iNotidero
© Escapes 20th Century In Search |ln Search FBI-Story | Crime* Weapons at War Eacapee of World War N
© Twilight Z. Lost In Spec* Quantum Leap Star Trek Hercuies-Jrn]re. Movie: Amazing Story
© News MacG^v*^^ Caroline | Caroline Bzzzl |Fam. Mat Coeby Show Parent Wayan* | Fresh Pr,

TUESDAY_________________________ MARCH 7
8 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

O Newahour With Jim Lehrer Doo Wop 50 Don McLean-Starry Night Earth. Wind Ch Roe*
O Bo**? Boas? Movie Don't Go Breaking My Heart (1999) *11 My So-Called Life 700 Club Boss’

o New* Ent Tonight 3rd Rock |3rdRock |Will A Grace Just Shooi Dateline Ntwt (35) Tonight Show

© Youngstown and Step* ( 05) Movie Meet the Oeedlet eh PG MusicVids (8:50) Movie: The Never ending Story Bug Juice |Zorro

o Freeh Pr Fr**h Pr (:05) Movie Steel Magnolias H969) Salty Field DodyPadon a a a  |(:40) Movie My Girl 2 (1993 Dan Aykroyd ee'i

o New* Fortune Be a Millionaire Dharma | Sports Night NYP0 Blue Ntwt Seinfeld [Nightllne

© Ntwt Home Imp JAG 60 Minute* II Judging Amy Ntwt (35) late Show

© 3rd Rock Simpson* 70s Show | Family Guy Greed: The Series Mad |M‘A*S*H Fraaiar Cops Reel TV

© College Basketball MCC Championship College Basketbcll: Sun Belt Coni Championship Sportecenter Baseball

© Movie: Overnight Delivery [Movie In the Army Now Pauly Shore aa  [( 35) Movie: Clay Pigeon* Vince V tughn **'» -R' |Movie The Governess R'

© (5 30) Movie ee'i Blue Chips Nick Note [Movie True Crime (1999) CbntEastwood Isaiah Washmgton a a a  R Sopranos [Dennis M

© Through a Blue Lent Movie: The Golden Child Eddie Murphy [Movie: Sacred Cargo Chris Penn NR’ (15) Movie: The Dentist He* R

© Movie: Moulin Rouge Movie: Fiddler on the Roof 1971) TofKV HormaCitne a a a a (15) Movie: America, Amsrlca (1963)

© Matt Houston Bowling RoHerjam PRCA Rodeo Matt Houston Outdoor

© WNd Discovery On the ln*id* Ntw Dtttcfivtt FBI Filos On tho Inside Detectives

© Law A Order Biography Investigative Reports Love Chrome!** Law A Order

© laxilmMn ismiiniitv rvMiBii Chicago Hop* Movie: The Other Women (1995) JiHEAenberry Golden Girt* |Golden Girls Designing

© Sport* [FOX Sport* NBA BasketbeN Phoenix Suns at Houston Rockett Sports FOX Sports New* Toughman

© ER NBA Basketball Phoenix Suns at Houston Rockets Inaid NBA Movie: Father Hood (1993) **

© Hoy Arnold! |Rugrati Rocket |Rocket AN In Family |j*ff*r*one 1 All In Family Jatfarson* All In Family | Jefferson* | AN in Family

© JAG Walker Texas Ranger Movt* The Huntress (2000) Annette O 'Toole Movie The Huntress (2000)

© Sonadoras Nunca Ta OMdar* Trts Mu|«r*t Primer Impecto Noc P Impecto | Notlctero Vlvisna M»d

© 2hth Century Strang* Case-Borden Escape1 Tales Security Systems Haunted History: Ghosts Strang*

© Movie Amazing Story Movi* Raider* of the Loat Ark (196\]H am son Ford a a a a  |Movie Raider* of the lost Ark (1981) ****

© Full House |FuNHou*e Movie VI. Warshawaki (1991) Kathleen Turner a a |MacGyv*r |MacGyv*r [Heat

Fatal Attraction a a a V , (1087) kAchael Douglas 
Glenn Close. A happily marnad lawyer1* week
end ol passion with a seductive but unstable 
woman threatens to destroy hi* Me. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 30 Q  March I  Bpm; 9 
12:30pm

Fatal Deception: Mr*. Lee Harvey Oswald * «
(1993) Helena Bonham Carter. Frank Whaley The 
events ol November 1963, Irom the perspec
tive ol Marina Oswald, widow ol President 
Kennedy's alleged assassin 2:00 O  March 
• 3am.

Father Hood ** (1993) Paine* Seay/a. Hate Berry 
En route to a robbery, a hustling lather ttnds 
that crime and parenting don't mix. 2 00 Q) 
March? 10pm; • 12pm.

Fiddler on the Root *** * (1971) Topol. Norm* 
Crane A Russian milkman comes to terms with 
his daughters* choice ol husbands and at
tempts to preserve his Jewish hentage 3 15. 
<D March 7 7pm.

Fiesta # * h  (1947) filter VWkams. Ricardo Monlal-
• ' Pan Brother-and-sister twins tultili their lath

er's wishes by becoming matadors, although 
the boy's first love is music (CC) V45 ®  
March 7 10am.

The First Deadly 8ln eee (1980) Frank Snatra. 
F a y  Dunaway A  veteran police detective, 
whose wile is seriously ill, tries to catch a 
brutal killer terronnng Manhattan 2 00 Q  
March 8 2pm.

The First Wives Club *** (1996) 0o*te Hawn. 
Bent Midler Three former college Iriends join 
forces to prove to their ex-husbands that hell 
hath no fury like women scorned (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00 O  March 8 Bpm.

A Fistful of Dollars *** (1964) Ckni Eastwood 
Gian Mans Volonta Sergio Leone's classic about 
a mysterious doner's involvement with war
ring tactions in a Mexican border town. 2:10. 
O  March S 3:20am.

Flight of Black Angel e* * (1991) Peter Strauss 
m a m  O Leaiy An Air Force captain must save 
Las Vegas Irom a psychotic pilot who intends 
to destroy the city with a stolen bomber 2:15 
O  March 10 9:30pm.

42nd Street **** (1933) Werner Baxter, Ruby 
Keeler An understudy gets a shot at stardom 
whan a Broadway performer Is sidelined with 
a twisted ankle (CC) 1:30. 9  March B 
7:30am.

Freedom Song (2000) Danny Glover. V om it Cum* 
Hal Based on a true story. A black teen 
crusades lor desegregation in his Mississippi 
town, causing a rift with his lather. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30 O  March S 12pm; B Bpm; 11 
12pm.

The Freshman *** (1990) Marion Brando. Maittew 
Broderick A  mobster with an uncanny resembl- 
anc* to "The Godfather" makes a college Him 
student an oiler he can't refuse. (In Stereo) 
2:00. •  March 8 12pm.

Fried Oreen Tomatoes *e*W  (1991) Kathy 
Bams. Jessica Tandy. A  nursing-home resident 
regales a visitor with tales ol a unique rela
tionship between two women in 1930a Ala
bama (In Stareo) (CC) 3:00. •  March B 
Bpm; 1012pm; 11 Bpm.

Fugitive Among Us eel* (1992) Peter Strauss. 
Erie Roberts A  cop's obsessive pursuit of an 
escaped convict takes on new dimensions 
when he discovers that his quarry is innocent. 
2:00 •  March B 12pm.

FX 2 « *  (1991) Bryan Brown. Brian Dennehy A 
special-effects wizard and a private eye in
vestigate mysterious goings-on behind a 
bungled police sting 2.00 9  March 117pm.

------------------  G -------------------
The Gauntlet **W (1977) Cam Eastwood. Sondra 

Locke A determined detective attempts to 
survive a setup while delivering an uncooper
ative key witness to a syndicate trial 2:20 fB  
March B 7pm, B:20pm.

Going All the Way **W(19W7) Jeremy Dam s Ben 
Attack In 1954, a shy Midwesterner's friend
ship with a freewheeling wnr veteran leads 
him to a crucial decision. 2 00 O  March B 
7pm.

Gold Diggers oMBSB *** (1935) Dick Powell. 
Gloria siuen Romance strikes when a vaca
tioning millionairess and her daughter spend 
their vacation at a posh New England resort 
(CC) 2 00. 9  March 9 9am.

The Golden Spiders: A Nero Wolfe Mystery
(2000) Timothy Hutton Maury Chaykm Premiere. A 
deceptive serial killer known only by her 
distinctive earrings leaves behind a string ol 
clues lor Nero Wolle (CC) 2:00 9  March B 
7pm.

The Golden 8plders: A Nero Wolfe Mystery
(2000) Timothy Hutton. Maury Chaykin A deceptive 
senal killer known only by her distinctive 
earnngs leaves behind a string ol clues lor 
Nero Wolle (CC) 2 00. 9  March 6 Bpm, 
11pm; 6 1am; 11 12pm, Bpm, 12am.

The Good Earth w e a n  (1937) Paul Mum. Lowe 
Rainer Drought, famine and greed take their 
toll on a Chinese terming couple in this adap 
telton ol the Peart Buck novel (CC) 2:30 ®  
March 10 8:30am.

The Qood, the Bad and the Ugly * • * ( 1967) 
CIW Eastwood. Lee Van Cieet A  driller, a Mexican 
outlaw and a sadist search lor a stolen cash 
box that was hidden during the Civil War. 
3:30 O  March 8 5:30am

Grand Hotel t e a  a  (19.12) Grate Geibo. Lionet 
Barrymore A  best picture Oscar went to this 
look behind the closed doors oI several

?rests at Berlin's most luxurious hotel (CC) 
00 9 March B 11:30am.

Green Dolphin Street eee (1947) Lane Turner. 
Van Helkri A case ol mistaken identity causes a 
young woman to travel to New Zealand and 
marry the man who lovas her sister (CC) 
2:30 9  March 8 Sam.

The Guardsman e ee e (1931) Alfred Loot, Lvnn 
Fontanne An Austrian actor suspicious ol his 
wile's loyalty decides to test her byposmg as a 
charming military officer. 1 30 9  March B 
Bam.

The Quna of Navarone ee*W  (1961) Gregory 
Pack. David Nrven Oscar-winning special effects 
enhance this tale ol six soldiers on a mission 
to destroy long-range German guns. 3:00 9  
March B 2pm.

--------------  H --------------
Halloween *#* (1978) Jam* Lee Curbs. Donald 

Pteasance John Carpenter's chiller about an 
escaped maniac who returns to his Illinois 
hometown to continue his bloody rampage 
(CC) 2:00 9  March B 2pm.

Halloween II ** (1981) Jamt Let Curia. Donald 
Pteasance Deranged Michael Myors goes on a 
murderous rampage in the Illinois hospital 
where his sister Is recuperating (CC) 2 00 9  
Maroh B 4pm.

The Harvey Girls *** (1946) Judy Garland. Ray 
Dotger Waitresses lor a chain ol railroad- 
station restaurants help bring civilization to 
the wild Western frontier. (CC) 2:00. 9  
March 9 1pm.

Amy BrBnnBman plays a busy public official and dovotad single mother 
In Judging Amy, airing Tuesdays on CBS.



Tha Hawaiian* * a W (1970) Charfion Httton, (krai- 
dma Chapin A **aman'* grandson returns to 
th* islands and builds a pineapple plantation 
In this sequel to "Hawaii" (I960). 3:00 ®  
March 10 11am.

Hearl of a Child (1994) Ann jMan. lAchah Greens 
Parents decide that the head ol their doomed 
Inlan) should be used to save th* lilo ol 
another terminally ill baby 2:00 ®  March 11 
3pm.

Home Alone 2: Leal In New York * * ' • (1992) 
Macaulay Cutun. Joa Paid Kevin accidentally 
boards a plan* bound lor New York and 
spends another Christmas outwitting thieves 
Harry and Mary. 2 00 • ) March 3 Spm; • 
7pm.

Honeymoon In Vooes ***.(1992) Jamat Caan 
N>colas Caga An offbeat triangle lorms among a 
private eye. his fiancee and the gambler who 
won th* bride-to-be In a pokar game 2 15 O  
March 10%*0pm.

House of Secrets (1993) Malissa GXbart, Bruca 
Boiiadnat A woman and her cohort fear for their 
lives when It seems the cruel husband they 
killed may have risen from the dead 2 00. ®  
March 8 Spm.

A House of Secrets and Lies (1992) Com a 
Satacca. Kavm Dobaon An on-air revelation

1 shocks a successful news reporter into re
examining her relationship with her womans - 
ing husband. 2 00 ®  March 8 7pm.

Hud *•** (1963) Paul Namman. Palncn Natl A 
Texas ranch is disrupted by a bitter rift be
tween an uncompromising man and his un- 
pnncipled free-living son 2 00 • M a rc h  11 
Spm.

Th* Huntress (2000) Annatta OToola. Crno 7 Nal- 
ion  Premier* Th* widow of renowned bounty 
hunter Ralph Thorson joins forces with her 
daughter to find her husband's killer (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00 ®  March 7 8pm.

In th* Heat of th* Night •*** (1967) Sdhey 
Porhar, Pod Stay*/ Tensions ns* when a black

, detective from Philadelphia arrives in a small 
Mississippi town to help solve a murder case 
2 15 O  March 8 11:30pm.

In th* Nam* of th* Father **• (1993) Carnal 
Day-Lamt. Pala Pokalhmaila Based on the true 
story of Gerry Conlon. an Irishman who was 
wrongly imprisoned lor a fatal bombing in 
London (In Stereo) (CC) 2 30 •  March 8 
12:30pm.

Indiana Jones and th* Last Crusade * * * '»
(1969) Harrupn Ford. Saan Connary The globe 
trotting archaeologist goes to Nan-era Eu
rope to lind his daa. who vanished on a quest 
lor the Holy Grail. 2 30 CD March 9 7pm, 

-4:30pm.

Indiana Jones and th* Temple of Ooom * * *
(1964) Hannon Ford, Kata Capaha* This prequel 
to "Raiders ol th* Lost Ark" pits Indy against 
an East Indian cult lor possession of sacred 
stones (In Stereo) (CC) 2 30 CD March 6 
7pm, 9:30pm.

Innerspac* *** (1987) Osnrni Quid Martnfhori 
A darmg experiment goes awry when a minia
turised test pilot Is accidentally injected into 
the body of a meek clerk. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 30 (B  March 7 12:30pm.

Iren* * * (1940) Anns Naagla. Pay MJltnd A case 
of mistaken identity is solved for a girt by the 

oung man responsible 2 00 QD March 8 
am.

It Lives Again *W (1978) Frederic Forrail, KafNesn 
Lloyd The lather ol a monstrous baby attempts 
to warn expectant parents of the possible 
danger in their lutuie 2 00 Q)March? 10am.

It's a Mad. Mad. Mad. Mad World ***(1963)
Spancar Tracy. £dn Adami A motley assortment 
of character* embarks on a chaotic and slap
stick • filled race to find $350,000 In buried loot 
(CC) 3:30 ®  March 11 11:30am.

Th* Huntress (2000) Annalla O Toola. Craig 7 Nat
ion The widow of renowned bounty hunter 
Ralph Thorson joins forces with her daughter 
to find her husband's killer (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00 ®  March 7 10pm; 11 Spm.

Th* Hustler ***W (1961) Paul Newman, Pipar 
Launa A pool shark's travels from one seedy 
playing room to the next lead to a showdown 
with the legendary Minnesota Fats 2 30 8 )  
March 8 10:46pm.

I KnoW My First Nam* Is Steven *•* (1989) 
Cindy Ac*err. John Athlon Th* true story of a boy 
who was kidnapped and survived seven 
years of captivity before being reunited with 
his family (CC) 4:00 ®  March • 12pm.

Ice Angel (2000) McMs Tom. Tftomai Calabro Pre
mier* Following his untimely death, a hockey 
playbr is reborn in the body of a teen-age 
female figure skater (In Stereo) 2 00 O  
March 8 7pm.

Ice Angel (2000) Nrchok Tom. Thomas Caiatxo Fol
lowing his untimely death, a hockey player is 
reborn in th* body ol a teen-age female figure 
skater. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. Q  March 11 
7pm.

Ice Castles ** (1979) LyrmHoty Johnion. Potty 
Banaon A figure skaters Olympic ambitions 
seem all but shattered when she loses her 
eyesight in a Ireak accident 2 05 O  March 
10 1pm.

Jennifer Eight ** (1992) Andy Garcu. Uma Thur
man A maverick cop's reassignment to north 
ern California leads to an investigation of 
brutal series of killings (In Stereo) (CC) 2 30 
Q  March 9 1:30am.

Jetebel ***W  (1938) Batta 
Oscai winner about a selfish Southern belle 
who creates a lealous rivalry between the two 
men in her life. (CC) (DVB) 2 00 ® W  
Spm.

Johnny Belinda *** (1982)
Poaanna Arquatta A young man opens up a new 
world to a deaf girl, only to have their fragi'o
relationship fra 
(CC) 2:00. “

I girl
gically threatened. (In S' 
March 6 rI 7pm

Juarexee* (1939) PaulMbm Batta Cava
struggle for freedom and th* conflict betweer 
th* Mexlcan-lndian Juarei and the Hapsburu 
Prince Maximilian. (CC) 2:30. ®  March 10 
6am.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  K  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
King of th* Gypsies ** (1978) Judd Hutch, inc 

Roberts A man creates conflict within his New 
York Gypsy family when h* attempts to break 
away from nis clan's lifestyle. 2 20 Q  March 
7 12am.

In a Stranger's Hand ** (1991) Robert Unch. 
Megan Qalaghar A successful businessman 
stumbles upon a deadly mystery when he 
becomes a participant in a search for a 
missing child 2 00 ®  March 10 H i

Love Me or Leave Me * * * (1956) James Cagnay. 
Com Cay A Chicago gangster discovert a 

’  dime-a-danc* hostess and tries to force her 
into tho big time. 2 30 ®  March 114:30am.

WEDNESDAY
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I WEDNESDAY MARCH 8
7 AM 7:30 6 AM  | 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Barney TtMubbie* Sesame Street Arthur Dragon Barney Ttlotubbisi Noddy Zoboo Mr Roger*

© Kids Mary Kat* Nsy Bltsy [CBN Special 700 Club toes? May Bitty May Bitty Sloryiim# Bobby

« Today Later Today Loess Judge Lane Ntwi Days-LIvss

O Tlmon Pooh PB 8 J Otter |0ul of Is Beer [Roil* Pell* Pooh PB A J Otter OutotBi Beer Roils Pott*
Pam Mat DtffWorld Little House on the Prslrie Uttt* House Mama Mama Matlock Hunter

o Good Morning America Live -  Regia A Kat hi* Lee The View Brown | Brown Ntwi
CD Early Show Dr. Joy Brown* Price Is Right Young and the RasBsss Ntwi
CD Magic Bus iMartha Stewart Living (Paid Prog Paid Prog [Paid Prog 9*nny Hlnn lufeinWord Kenneth C. [Robison Mathu

© Sport teenier | Sport scenter Sport teenier Sport scenter Sportscsnisr Basket bail

CD (8:48) Movie: A Feast at Midnight PG (:48) Movie Caroueel (1956) Gordon MacPaa Sh*iay Jonat aa a Movie Vanya on 42nd Street PG'

©  “ Movie Baby Geniuses Kathlaan Turner ( 48) Movie Little Shop of Horror* R-c* Mixsn.i Movie WhM# Ntghia MAhai BaythnAov esVPQ-13'
Movie Made tor Each |(:1S) Movie Last Action Hero Arnold 9cnwar/anagga' aa PG IT Movts: Th# Pick-Up Artist *• VPG-1T |Movt*:

© (4 30) Movie Manhatlen Melodrama [Movie Emma (1932) eee'i Movie Anna Christie (1930) |Movie Grand Hotel (1932)

© Paid Prog Paid Prog. Dukes ot Hsusrd Bloopers-Joke* Cagney A Lacey Aleono's Creative Living Waltons

ffi Paid Prog Paid Prog. Assignment Discovery Homs Metiers Design Christopher Lowetl Homs
Northern Espoeurt Night Court Night Court Murder. She Wrote Magnum, PI. LA. Lew Lew A Order
Designing Designing Next Door Attitude* Ooldsn Girts Qoidsn Girls 1 Inenlua/f SS..■lariatunioivta Myitvnvi Lifetime Live Movie I

© Last Word Sports Last Word Qotf Wsst Paid Prog Paid Prog |PaidProg Paid Prog | Paid Prog Source

CD CHIP* Lois A Clerk-Superman In th* Heat ol tits Night Mo vis So Fins (1961) Pyan ONaal Jack Wankn a *’ i Movie'

CD Garfield Garfield Little Bear Blue's Clue* Kipper Franklin Gullah Busy World Ultto Beer Blue's Cluss Franklin

© Video* Videos Almost Something Ned-Stacey Fired Up "!"1 !____ Wings Working Naked Truth Single Guy

O (1:00) Oespierla America Melt* Girasotss Para Lucia Enamored* Infler no-Par

Year by Year Real Waat In Search [in Search FRLSlory Crims* Weapons si War Escapes

CD Mummies Ghoslbstrs Incredible Hulk sightings DarkShad DarkShad Highlander: The Series Twilight Z.

(SD Charts* Psrsnl Wayana [ Cosby Show Knight Rldsr Matlock Hawaii Flve-0 Ntwi

WEDNESDAY______________________ MARCH 8

WEDNESDAY______________________ MARCH 8
B PM | 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

o Newahour With Jim Lshrsr Orta! Perform area* ( 21) Irish Tenors Live From Beltasi Church Voice ot an Angel Ch Roe*

© Boss? Boss? Movie: Protect X( 1967) MantmarBrodanck aa'r Higher Ground 700 Club Be**?

« Ntwi Enl. Tonight Dateline |w*et Wing Law A Order Nawr | II) Tonight Show

O Movie Hocus Pocua Barra IMa> PG |( 41) Mo via The Color of Friendship (:1l)Movie: Hooue Pocua Batta kkdiai aa' ,  PG Zorro

o Freeh Pr. Fresh Pr Ripley's Believe It or Not' (OS) WCW Thunder ( 01) WCW Thunder Ripley* Baiiava It or Noll WCW

o Newt Fortune Two Quye |Norm Drew Carey |Bptn City 20/20 N#wt Selntald Nlghtltn*

CD Newt Home Imp City of Angels Mow* The First Wives Club (1996) Goti* Hawn aat Newt (.11) Lai* Shew

O ' 3rd Rook Simpsons Beverly Hills. 10210 Oat Real |M*d |m-A S'H Fraaler Cops |Reel tv

© College Baekttball: Mxl American Champ Colteg* Baekttball Big Estl Tournament Fast Round •• Teams TBA Spertsoemer

<D Movie: Croc Dundee 2 [Movie A Night at th* Roxbury PG 13 |Movie Rlngmealor Jerry Spongar s ' , R |R*d Shoe Saggars and Choosers

© Movie Baby |Movie Naked Gun 331/3 | Soprano* | Mo via If Thoea Walla Could Talk 2 ( 40) Movi* Next ot Kin R

® Crimea of Honor Movie Titanic-(1997) Laonanh) OCapno, KaiaWmtlal eat* f‘Q-13' |Stalker Quill Psttlon Movie

® (BOO) Movie: Libeled Lady Movie: To Be or Not to Be\i942)j«c* Benny ***'» Movie: My Man Godfrey (1936) kV»Hum Fom* tea Mow* Thin

® Matt Houston Deed Man's Gun 16 Wheel* of Justice MBjjnlftc Ssvon Matt Houston Batsmaslr

Wild Discovery On the Inside iceman: Blow* Age Warrior Mend On th* Inside iceman

© Law A Order Biography Investigative Reports American Justice Law A Order

® l i i l l a i e A a  B j u S a e i lIHYimtTt rOnrtlT Chicago Hop* Movts: Angel Flight Down (1996) Palncia Kanmtar Qetden Girl* [Golden Olrta Designing

© Sparta I FOX Sports nhl Hockey Vancouver Canucks at Daiu* Sura FOX Sports Nsw* Toughman

CD ER Mow* Buffalo Soldiers y1M7) Canny Gtovar ate Movie Freedom tong (2000) Danny Glover Venom Curtn-Man

© Hey Arnold' |Rugrats Sponyeb [Spongab Jefferson* [All in Family Jefforeont [All In FamUy |j*ff*raont All in Family |j*fftrsona

© JAG Walker. Taaas Ranger Movi* Fatal Attraction (1967) MKhaal DougMi, QlannCloia • »« < Walker Tsia* Ranger

© Sonadoras Nunoa Ts Oivldar* Tree Mujetes ?A Qua No T* Atrovos? F Impacto Notlclero Vivian* Ma<1

W 20ih Century Bivota* Escape' Tates Emergency Room Qrset Ships Borgia*

CD Movie: Amaiing Story Movi* Indiana Jones and th * Temple ol Ooom ; 1964) eta [Movie. Indiana Jonat and th * Tempt* of Ooom t 19641

© FuS House |FuN House Movie Going AH th* Way (1907) Jemmy Dawes aa' • |N*ws (MecGyver [Heat



Page 8 -  Entertainment -  The Hereford Brand

THURSDAY________________________ MARCH 9
7 AM 7:10 • AM 8:30 6 AM •:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Barney Tsletubbiss 6*s*me Street Arthur Dragon Barney Taletubbias Noddy Zobee Mr Bogars

o Kids Mary Kata Itay Busy |CBN Special 700 Club Boss? Hay lilsy (lay Busy Btorytlme Bobby

o Today________________________________________ later Today Leoia Judge Lana News Days Llvts

o Tlmen Peek PB 4 J Otter |Out of Bi Bear [Bolt# Mode Pooh ( U T E Z I G E E E M I Saar Boll* Polio

o Fan Mat. OltfWorid Uhls Mouse Util# House Mama I Mama Matlock Hunter

o Oaed Morning America live ••itsgis 4 Kathle las Th* View Brown I Brown News

CD tarty Skew Or Jay Brown* Price la Bight Young and th* Basil*** Newt

I D Bui |Martha Stewart LIvtnQ JPaid Prog Paid Preg 1 Paid Preg Benny Hinn lUfolnWerd KsnnothC. [Bobiaon Mathis
6portacanlar Sport scsntsr Sporlsccnlsr Sportscantar Collage Baskatball I
Me vie The BubtoN Mo via (:tl) Metric: Preg and Wombat K iln  Stunt ee 'NH Metric: The Secret Ufa of Algernon John Cutum NB I Mo vie «
Metric: Nadine Kan Baamgar *•', 'PO' Family Vldee Diaries I Mavis Crocodile Dundee H P*u/ Hogan ssVPO Metrle: Kid Ooo (1996) O 1
Movie The Daring Dobermans * t 'i 0 Metric: Dealer DeNMN f  ddm Murjt/iy e* I Movie. Livin' larpsl (1991), U u Amndot Motto: Id Wood (1994) M |
Metric: Movie 4lnd Mreel(t933)*eee Movie: Odd Diggers of 1936 (1936) Dwk fa m t eee Movie: Baboo In Arms (19)9)##* [
•toiai liaa rmQ rrBfl Bold Di««" W  rf99 1 Dukes ol Hsuard Bleepera-dekto 1 Cooney 4 Lacey Aleone's Creative Utrlng Wallana l

B,aj, Paid Prog | Assignment Otaecvory fhflitAllhil LaiMBU _____ 1
[Northern Oxpoaur* j Murder, Bho Wrote 1M a t urn, Pi. LA .U W

Designing [Atotuds* AaIAph A14g I AplAgfi ALU I ft Uaaiupd |4yg|g|Ug LBtvrB 1 4090wVl Wire |WnBWtf̂ M jjfitkftB Uvtwrwswrw Motto: i

1last Ward i L X i i i a  u i u :  ■  u " l : :  ■  l  ' u 1 ■  l  :: l .  ■ ■  l  1' l . :  ■
[CHIPS _______________ Lets 4 Ctark-I ___j[In the Heat of the FBgM 1iMovla 91 hrse (t97e) CharsMirtonaert 091_________ Movie: i
gadget OadMi UtMsBoar [Malay 1Franklin OuNah rranMIn I

[ J -
Vtdeos
rseekbaamei

vtdeee
He Asserts#

AlfDIHlt I

1 Marts
Fired Up Wings

slusla lb!s!!?e to

T m W y lm ____________1Meal West l . ' l ' " T . T . I [Crimea____ Weapon* at War Isoopes I
MuhmkIn IfKftillWB Hulk Sightings lOerMhad lOerkShad Y||g OgilggntWrfMfsŴg J r T̂ 9
Charts* Knight /Udar 1 Matlock nvwiii r • vt v

THURSDAY________________________ MARCH 9
d 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 9 PM 3:30 4 PM 4 :M S PM 8:30
[ Body Itsc Alexander Jenkins Noddy Beading Arthur Wlshbon* Zoom Arthur Craaturn Wlshbon#
c Bad Dog Monster Candy Kids Angela Alton Big Woll Addams Two-Kind Partridge Partridge
r Days-Llvss Paaalone Donny 4 Marl* IMaury 1 Oprah Wlnfrsy N#wi kiMPriiv  n*wi
c Madeline M*rmsid |Ducktal*s Tlmon | Aladdin Brotherly Baady-Not Home
[ ' Hunter Motto, Look Who's Talking Now ( I IKJ'l), K irttm  Alley • • Cosby Show Cosby Show FuN House Full House Boaaann* Boaaann* 1
[ Jeopardy1 One UN to litre Q*n*ral Hospital Best* 0 Donnell Judg* Judy News ABC News I
[ Bold 4 9. As th* World Turn* Ouldlng light Sally Hollywood Texas Ntwi
[ Mathis Forgive or Forgot Dlvorc* |Bo**onn« Magic Bus | Bangers Beaat Wars Dtgimon Nanny
E Baskatball [Coll#gs Basketball llig Esxl Tournament Quartartmal |Colt*g* Basketball l»«g Tan Tournsmsnl First Round «  Teams TRA Iportaclr- 1
C"* Motto Aldrich Am#a |( 49) Mnvts Itreat Flghler N Th* Animated Movl* ** |( »6) Movt# The First to Oo hH Motto The Wishing Tree
[ Motto |Movt* A Cool, Dry I'laoo Vince V iuohn |( 46) Motto Th# Bounty (tu«4) Ms/ Qihson Anthony H ockm i PQ Motto: Spleo World (1997)
[ (tUO)Movl* Id Wood j( 4B) Movt# Star Kid Josaph Mar/e/b ** PQ |Movt* let It Bid* Bictoto D n y h in  #»> Motto Ivar-CIntorotla
[ Motto: |Movl* Th* H#rv*y Qlrls (194/1) Judy O itliix l *•* Motto: Most!to In la* Vega# (t966) Den Oai/sy #**1 1Motto SomobodyUp

Waltons Dukss of Haoard McCoys | Alls* McCoy* Alice Waltons Cagnsy 4 Lacey
[ Mom# 2 2 !£ ________________ Christopher Lowell Draat Chois Qrsat Chats Dlmma Shatter Your Naw House
[• Law A Order Northern Ixposur* Night Court [Night Court I Mur dor, Sh* Wrote Magnum. P.1, LA law
[ Movt* larvtng In Silane* [Movt* Stolen Youth (tUtM) S htton tsyyrsnco Designing 1 Designing [Dolton airla | Dolton Olrti
[ Source llwlmming and Diving Itig tj/ Man x Championship Fantasy Baseball Weekly Slid* Wm Reakstball
[ (1100) Movt* ** lunsat Drill (tIN?) KungFu Legend LA. Heal Dark Justlos In Iho Haot ot the Night
1 " Kipper iDoug |Doug Hay Arnoldl |H#y Arnold! Bockos Life [Bugrats Doubt* Oars | Kenan 4 Kal All That ICatdog
[ Movt* Fatal Attraction (1UM7) Muh itlp m i g!*» O bon ( lo in  * » •1) [FDA Oolf Honda Classic •• First Round •aywalch
I Inttar no-Par Coses dal Amor II Qordo y la Flaca Cristina Printer Impacto Fuora [Noticisro
[ Iscap** tOth Century In laarch )ln Search FBI-Story | Crimes Weapons at War leeoeos ot World War li

Twilight 2 Lost In tpac* Quantum L**j> •tar Trek Her ou lea-Jin r s _ Motto: Twilight Zona
t ® _ News MacQyver Carotin* fcareiln* Bull |pam Mat Cosby Show Parent Wayana | Fresh Fr

THURSDAY_______________________ MARCH 9
6 PM 9:30 7 PM 7:30 • PM B:30 • PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

n iNawahour With Jim lahrar |Andre Blau 100 Yearaot Itrauaa [Four Topi In Concert Boy Orbleen 6 PrNnds Ch Bo**
o B o ..’ B o ..’ Movt* lllvarwotl (t UUU) Stone M**r Mi tor*/ ftnJrn ! 1 a s ! 700 Club B0**T
C l News Int Tonight [Prrtnd. Qod. Devil [Fraalar [ttark [Fraalar [WIN 4 Draco INows (31) Tonight Show
o Movl* Up. U|i and Away Youngstown and lisps [(ID  Movt* Kld< In lha Wood Bug Jules OrowPaln* [Zorro
o Fresh Ft, FraahPr ’ |( 01) Movl* Over Iho Top (U)67) Syhfifpr SlaAvw t ', (11) Motto Paint ot No Baiurn (1993) M o tt t ondl * * * <
o N»w» Fortune WhoaaT |Whos*’ •* * Milllonslr* 90/90 Downtown N#wt BelnNId [NffMllna
CD Nswi, Horn* Imp Dlagno.i. Mu-tor Diagnosis Murder 4INaura News (31) LaW 9how
i b 3rd Book •Imptona [Movie Cool Running* (1003) ( wvt. Omrg f  Doud wee] Mail IM’A’B’N Frailer Cope iBaalTV
CD [CoiMgs Basketball ACC Fuel Round [Cotog* Basketball Dig 1 «.t Tournament Ouatorttnal [iportsconNr m r a i
CD |MovW TN  Wlehktg Tra# [MovN Coming to America f.d (to Murphy **• R |Movle Bally (iwua) Mas, OMX a R’ • s
© [Motto [Motto Nadln* Kim fLtmgrr *•'. I Q' |Movla Thar# • Something About Mary Cameron Dm |N*k*d |( 41) Motto, latrlor (towt) |
ID Motto IvohClndaraBa Movt* Th* FLgotLror (KF»B) SimusIL Jm'kson, Kevft fanny  W Motto WI*hm#*Nr )  Ivtl Never ON* IT Motto
f t Motto tomebody Up MovN North by Northwaal (1969) Cary Qnnl, fv« Man* fami •««• Motto Th* Asrtul Truth (t|37) #*#'1 MovN l ov*
f t Mart Houiton Motto A Oaadman a Btvonga (1994), Bruce Dorn is liN  and Ttmaa-Duka* ™BU ftvvltUtt In-Plah
f t WHd Olacovory On th* Inatd* flflypt • City ol th* Dead |n|n 1 >mL.. .......inly int WTiBnuwn On th* InMd*

O law 4 Order m a m _______ law 4 Order l e t B i

9*
Inllia top P/kflrall Ift1lfn̂ 88 * OfWwit [Chicago Hop* [Motto latra'a Deadly TrtangN Texas Cadet Murder

0 10
 ma*1
 

i!mia

CotNflt B*« tot boll Stsnlord al Aruon* |

CD |Metto: M'A’I ’H (1970) Dwtakf fltdfMBMB tM l O o rt aaet Motto. The Dirty Ooaan (1967) le* Msrvxi • *.',
CD -airing |C*tdog [AH In Family |j*H*rtarts |AN In FamBy 1IJafNrsona [All tn Family [jsfNrsens 1
(D JAQ Wslksr t *xca Hanger |MovN Fried Orton Tomatoee (1991) K ilhyfam , > save Tandy -.Irtlkmjja J

ID ionsdora* Nunc* inOlvldars |Tro* Mujsroa ]l l  lupar BNbkuo _  ]B !■»ngiilfl [Mnt1n1̂ »n * IITipwwIw [rswItllVlv

CD Nth Century Hatl's xngsts llacapal TaN* [Crash Tsattnti n •*cr#t* of World War H An^t. |

CD Movl* Twilight Zona [Movt- tnd sto Jonoa and th# lost Crusade, t unv) * * t ' > [Motto Inrhona Jones and the Iasi Crusade (1000)
[M*vt« DssparaN Hour* (tti-K)) Mnkoy Roo'X* . « ?  [New* iMacQyvor JmssI

-------------  L -------------
Th# Lady Pergola ee (1989) Donna MNb, Orap 

Ivqan An emne»lac, unable to w a ll the 
events of the la it two yean, it endangered 
whan memoriae beam lo resurface (CC) 
9 00 •  M a ro h n fp m ,

Ladybuga a ( 1992) AodwyDtngnhrt, Jar*ee The
coach ol an inept glrlt soccer team dngulaaa 
a boy at one ol nt* playara to boot) lha leam'e 
chain ai ol winning (In Stereo) 2 00 Q  
March 10 ftpm.

The letter a a a '»(1940) fair# Dave. toitwrt Mar
aha// A woman claiming lelt delenao lor the 
murder ol her lover la Ihreatened by an 
incrimmaling taller 2 00 • M a rc h  f t  6am.

libeled lady aaaa (1930) Mym# lo y , m a m  
fare* An edilor'a tianoee and ox-ompkryeo 
figure prominently in a aorewbaH plan to 
perauade an halreaa lo drop a libel suit 2 00 
•  March • 6pm

life t lie  (2000) Tyre f r b  Undsoy Lohan Pre
miere The livae of a widower end hie daugh
ter are tranelormed by a doll thal hae been 
magically brought lo Me. (In Stereo) (0C) 
2 00 •  March l ip m .

Lilt eee (1993) lade Caron, Mar Ferrer A French 
girl (alia In love with a oemtval magician, 
otokvtouo to a crippled puppeteer'e affection 
for her (CC) 1M . •  March 7 1:19pm.

look Who a Talking Now e* (1993) Jotin Tn- 
wtf* /Onto Atoy Two doge trade Ineutie and 
inelghle aa Jeatouay threalene MoMe'i mar
riage In thle second sequel to the 1SS9 hit 
2 06. •  March • 1pm.

lo ve  Affair eee (1939) tone Duma, Chetot Beyer 
Although engaged to othere, a man and a 
woman plan a rendeivoua after faing In love 
during a orulea. 1:46. • M a rc h  91 ft 19pm.

Leva Story ** (1970) At ttaeOmr, Ryan ONui 
Based on Irtch Begat* novel about a pair of 
deliriously happy college students whose 
marriage la struck by tragedy. 1:46. • M arch  
9 1:16am,1 ■'i

Love's Deadly Triangle: The Teaaa Cadet 
Murder (1997) Hoty Marta Cumhi Dart Ippsr 
Twu Texas military uadale are charged with 
the coldblooded murder ol a high school 
uludunl in lhair homnlown (CC) i  (X) Q  
March 91pm.

--------------  M --------------
Magnum Pores a s (1973) Clml lasiwood Hal 

mribroM tan Prancieco Detective "Dirty" 
Harry Callahan (races a series ol gangland 
stylo murders lo a frustrated (Milica learn
2 30 O  March 6 2 30pm

Manhattan Melodrama ###(1934) Dan Qato
m/Mm fanot An attorney laces a crisis ol 
conscience when he is forced to prosecute a 
childhood Inend lor murder 2 00 • M areh6  
9:30am.

Marie Antoinette aaa (1938) norms Jtaarar. 
Tyrone Power An arranged marriage loads an 
Austrian princess to the French throne in this 
9Byl9fj| 91 < mini ol I itim •• »1991099911 (CC)
3 09  •  Maroh 6 6am.

The Mark of Zorro a a a W (1940) Tyrone Power. 
LmdaDamst Amaskod 19th-century nobleman 
leads a swashbuckling rebellion againsl lha 
corrupt government ol old California 2 00 •  
March 110:30am.

M’A’ i ’H aaaa (1970) Donald Suftototo, Ikon 
QaM During the Korean War. two surgeons 
cause havoc al a mobile Army hospital in 
Ruben Altman's Oscar-winning satire 2 30 
O  Maroh 9 7pm.

Medicine Man aa (1992) Sean Cannery, Lorre** 
ttacco Clashing personalities give way lo 
mutual respect between an eccentric cancer 
researcher and an investigating colleague 
2 00 O  Mareh 9 9am.

Meet Me In Lae Vegas ##'■> (1968) Dan Doty 
Cyd Chantss A romance between a rancher 
and a ballerina cools oil when their lucky 
streak changes al the gambling tables (CC) 
2 00 •  March 9 3pm.

The Merry Widow eee (1962) ten* Turner, Per- 
Hindu Lim a The widow ol a European noble
man is invited to her late husband s country try 
the king, who has designs on her fortune 
(CC) 9 00 •  March 9 6:30am,

The Merry Widow eee (t934)^eeneMMecOon- 
M, MeurN-e Chsvaksi Based on Pram Lehar's 
operelta A king attempts to seduce a wealthy 
widow lo save his country Irom bankruptcy, 
146 •  Mareh 9 1:10pm.

The Mllagro Beanfleld War eee (1989) Chto 
Wnrters, Sam Dad* A Chlcano farmer attempts 
to Irrigate hla land despite the objections ol 
townspeople and land developers 2 30 •  
Mareh 10 10am.

Million Dollar Mermaid eee (1962) frthar Wil
ton*. WdorMs/urs A woman overoomee a ohfkt- 
hood disability lo become a swimming cham
pion Based on the Me of Annette Kskerman, 
(CC) 2 00 •  Mareh 7 9am.

Mobalera ee (1991) CMMart flwer, Ptofdt Oeatp 
toy A flcttonatKed aooount of ihe rise at crime 
kingpms Lucky Luciano. Meyer lanaky. 
Uuysy Siegel and Prank CoeteNo. (In Stereo) 
(0 6 )1 0 0  •  Maroh 1011pm.

Moutln Rouge eee vy (1962) Jon Ferrer, Carta* 
Mused on the life of French painter 

Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec, whoee artistic 
brilliance hid a tragic personal Ilia. 1:16 •  
Mareh 7 4:46pm.

Murderoua Vision ee (1991) Iruos Bo*rten*r, 
Laura Johnson A missing persons detective 
learns up with a psychic when he learns thal 
his latesl quarry may have been murdered 
2 06 O  March 9 1:06am

The Mutatlone e a ty (1974) Donald Ptsassnc* Tom 
laker A mad scientist and his entourage ol 
freaks capture innocent victims lor genetic 
experimentation 2 00 Q  Maroh 9 2am.

My Olrt 2 e e W (1993) Dan Aykroyd Anns Chlumsiiy 
Vada learns important lessons about lile and 
love when she visits her uncle in L A to find 
out about her Isle mother 2 06 O  Mareh 7 
9:40pm; 9 1pm.

My Man Qodf rey # # * ( 1 9 3 6 )  W9ton hom t, Carol# 
lombard A madcap society woman plucks a 
bum Irom shantytown to be a butler in h#r Park 
Avenue apartment 2 00 •  Mareh 9 9pm.

---------------------  N ---------------------
Navy 91 ALB ##'y (1990) C links S im n Ktchasl 

lrihn An elite combat unit battles Arab terror
ists who have commandeered a shipment ol 
deadly Stinger missiles. 2 00 •  March 9 
7pm,

Night Movee *#* (1976) Dsns Hickman, Mertnw 
OfllM/i A private eye looking lor the daughter ul 
a former movie actress becomes caught up in 
a Mayan smuggling ring 2:00 Q  Mareh 11 
3am.

Nightmare In Big Sky Country (1998) famat 
Twitig M tm m siW stth  A member ol a Montana 
militant group threatens Ihe lives ol a lodge 
and herlamtly Based on a true story (C c) 
2 00 •  March 7 tpm.

THURSDAY

ThufBtftyB on ABC, hoBt Draw Caray and othar comics perform humor- 
o u b  ahatchBB In Whoa# Una 1$ n Anyway?



No Cod# of Conduct (1 998) Cham* Shaan. Mart* 
Shaan Two undorcovor cop# trying to crack • 
Phoonu drug ring battle #muugt«r# and 
crooked official# (In Stereo) (CC) 2 00 O  
March • 2:90am.

Nolsoepa •• (1UU4) Ray Lena. Lanca Hannktan A
21 #1-century Marine convict cent to a remotn 
i*land pnaon land# m the mid#t ol a war 
between two inmate taction# (lnSt*r*o)(CC) 
2 30 0 March 11 10pm.

No Hotde tarred e e ( 1 BOO) Hu* Hoaan. Kurt Futai 
After refuamg the demand# of a TV OKecutiva. 
a prote##Kin#i wrestler must square oft 
against a dangerous rival. 2:00 0 March 10 
7pm.

No One Cries Forever * ' i  (1988) f i r  Sommat. 
HowertfCarpwidW* Unlikely lover# find romance 
within an African wildlife preserve 2 00 0  
March • Opm.

North by Northwest *###(19S9)C4ry0r#nf ivt 
Man# Stmt An advertising agent run# tor hi# life 
after a simple case of mistaken identity im 
mer#e# him m high-level espionage (CC) 
(O V I) 2 30 0 March • 7pm.

--------------  o  --------------
Omen IV: The Awakening s ' r ( t U91) FayaQram. 

lAchaai Wood Strange occurrences lead a 
politician s wife to suspect that their darting 
adopted daughter might be evil 2 00 0 
March • 2am.

Operation Condor 2: The Armour of the Oods 
e e f> (1 BOO) Jack* Cfun. AMn Tam A martial arts 
expert travels the globe to collect the scat
tered pieces of a medieval suit of armor. 2 00 
O  March 19pm.

The Other Mother: A Moment of Truth Movie
ee (1999) Ftancat Fmhar Camamn Bancroh A 
woman embarks on an emotional search tor 
the son she was lorced to give up lor adoption 
nearly 20 years earner 2 00. 0 March 11 
7pm.

The Other Woman (1B95) J<* Uanbany. (aura 
Iwghfun A prim divorcee manages to over
come resentment of her ex-husband's spir
ited new wile and lorge a friendship with her 
(CC) 2 00 0 March 7 Opm.

The Outlaw Josey Wales #** (1070) Cam 
faafWMd C M  Dan Georg# After the Civil War. a 
Confederate soldier seeks revenge against 
the reneged# Union troops who killed his 
family 2 56 O  March I  12:20am, 
11:90am .0  March 10 11pm.

Peggy Sue Oot Married eee (10(10) KaHaan 
rumsr Akcofai Capa A woman is determined to 
change the course of her life after famtmg at a 
class reunion ahd awakening in the past 
2 06 O  March 7 1pm, 11:46pm

The Perfect Weapon * # ty(l 99 l)je#Spee*men
John Oya A skilled medial adial tsars up the 
streets searching tor the Asian mobster who 
killed his guardian (In Stereo) 2 00 QMarch

. • 2:90am

Ploture Perfect • * (1 BOB) fkhsnJ Kam. Mary Papa 
Katar Two neighbors dtsguiss their mutual 
dislike of one another ana pose as a loving

. husband and wife to win a contest (In Stereo) 
2 00 fl| March 11 1pm.

The Pink Panther ***W (1B64) Pafsr Salan
David Nrvan A iewel thief plots to snatch the 
priceless Pink Panther out from under the 
nose ol the bumbling Inspector Clouseau 
2 00 0 Maroh B Bpm.

Platoon Leader **>(1008) kkhati DudAort Sedan
F (.yens An American lieutenant leads a small 
band of sokfiars into the Vietnamese jungle on 
a relentless search for enemy forces 2 00 0 
March B 12:20am.

Point of No Netum **'> (1003) Ondpar Fonda 
Oabnai Byrne A condemned woman trans
formed into a government assassin desper
ately searches tor a way out of her new 
profession 2 16 0  March 6 0:16pm; 10 
2om.

The Prealdlo •* (1080) Stan Connary Mad Har
mon A grizzled Army provost reluctantly (oms 
forces with a San Francisco detective to solve 
the murder of a guard 2 16 0 March 11 
6:66pm.

Pretty In Pink • * * (1088) MWy Rngattd Andrew
McCarthy A teen-ager worries that her low- 
income roots might affect her budding rela
tionship with a wealthy classmate 2 00 O  
Maroh 11 1:06pm.

Pride and Prejudice * * #1 > ( 1040) 0ra#r Qarton 
Laurtnct Ovrar Five husband-hunting sister* in 
10th-century England bewilder both their par
ents and their suitors (CC) 2 00 0 March 6 
1am.

Private School * ( 1083) Ffioad* Cafai. Batty Rut 
tat Teen-age boys visit the all-girls Cherry- 
vale Academy lor some tun ana adventure 
2 06 O  Maroh 10 11:26pm.

Project X * * 11 (1087) Mnfffiew frodCnck. H#f»n Hum 
While working on a program involving chim
panzees. a pilot questions the ethics of using 
animals for military purposes (In Slereo) 
2 00 O  March 6 7pm.

Over the Top *V> (1087) Sykatiti Sinkr* RoOart 
Loggia A trucker tries to renew his relationship 
with his estranged son while preparing for an 
important arm wrestling contest. 2 10. <B 
March 6 7:06pm.

Pale Aider ee* (1086) Gtnf Eastwood khchaai 
Uonatty A mysterious stranger rides into a 
Western mining town ana brings much- 
needed relief to harried gold prospectors 
2 30 f t  March 6 6am, 11:40pm.

Papa'a Delicate Condition ee 'l (1083) Jack* 
Qlaaaon. Qtymt Johna A tippling Texan drives his 
household lo financial ruin when he buys both 
a pharmacy and traveling circus 1 4r> 0  
March 6 1:16am.

The Paper Chase *** (1073) Timothy Bortomt.
1 imduy Wagnti A law student faces an uphill 

battle when ha learns that his tyrannical 
professor is also his girtfnend's lather 2 00 
0 March 7 2am.

P T106 eee (1083) OR Robartton. Ty Hardtn Naval
LI. John r Kennedy neks his life tor his 
crewmen in this account of the former presi
dent's WWII exploits (CC) 3 00 0 March 8 
11am.

Purgatory e • (1000) lo t Roberts. Randy Owed A 
band of desperados# rides into a town that 
serves as a doorway between heaven and 
hell (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 0 Maroh 11 
9:30pm,

Raiders of the Loat Ark * e * e (1081) Harmon 
Ford. Kamo Alan Globe-trotting archaeologist 
Indiana Jonas races the Nazis for possession 
of a legendary religious artifact (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 30 O  Maroh 7 7pm, 6:30pm.

Rhapsody In Blue **V> (1045) Robtrt Alda. Joan 
Lama A portrait of the career and bnal life of 
Georg* Gershwin, who crealed enduring 
musical pieces with his brother Ira (CC)2 30 
O  March 10 1am,

FRIDAY

tlgatlv* torn tn N*»h Bridget, airing Friday* on CBS.
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I FRIDAY MARCH 10 I
j | 7 AM  | 7:30 | • AM  | B;30 B AM B:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |

o C S B i E l ft**AIH* OliAAlBBBBnm VlFvwV jArthur Oregon Barney Noddy Zoboo Mr Roger* |
o 6 Club 7 |Mary Kate |ttay Bitty ICBNIpscM 700 Club Ptrtnting 1key Bftsy Btorytkne Bobby I
o Today Later Today tern_IJudge Lane News
o Tkaon |Pooh * f T M i n Boar | Rode Poke Pooh PBAJOttarl Out of Ox Bear
o Z X S t Z Z T Z M [ills* House Uhl# House HgHodi Hunter 1
o Good IkKnioQ Amtrtca Uve -  Heps 6 Kathi# tee The View Brown | Brown News I
CD Early Show Or. Joy Browne __ i_ niJ1zl.Ftf0 isi myit Yeung and the Reedeee News 1
CD Bus | Martha Btewan living |Fafd Proa Kenneth C. I Robison Mathis i
CD Spoflic^nljf [tpOfttCfHf I Sport scemer [ Sport jICaBsgs Basketball: ACC Second Round 1
CD ||a|4a T|a*f Mfzuwt* fBOwfB lift* WOOOt 1(16) Movie: LockMl In Bdenes Marc Donato iMovie: Reedese Spirits Lotharm Bk/tatu |Movte: The Naked Oun |
© Movie Turner 6 Hooch Tom Hanat PQ (46) Movie: King Kong M076) Jpv Bndgat Jatuca Langa ee 'iP G  |Movie: The Neerton Boy* •• PQ13
FD (6:06) Movie: A Tree Grows In Brooklyn ( 20) Movie: Wing Commander PQ-13 IMovie Pteloon (1986) Tom Barangar W##m Doha R |Movie

CD (6 00)Movie #*• JuaresdOJO) iMovto: The Good larth (1037) RautlAmi, LmaaRamat ##*• I Movie The Hawaiian# (1970) **’> [
© Paid Frog Paid Prog Oukes cf Hanard Blooper*-Jokes CameyBLacey Aleenc's Creative Uving Wan on*
© Paid Proa Paid Proa A®BIfTi®nl Discovery MOfDB g Design Christopher Lowell Home
© | Northern Ixpoeurs NtgM Court Night Court MUrQwfi 0v#0 WfwW Magnum. PJ. L A  Law Law t  Order
© Designing Designing NexlOoor Attitudes Golden Girls Golden Olrts 1 InaaluaJ MualaHa# vftwvi 7*0 MyitvnBI Lifetime Lfvc a*_i -MvvIB
o Sports Last Word Opens Last Word Goff Colo Paid Prog BpM Drrus“HO rrOfl- |“BKJ rrQg Pam Prog |P*id Prog Bourcs

[CHIPS |Lo4a 6 Clerk-Supermen IlnBieHeoloftheMflM I Movie The MHegro Bsenfleid War (IBM) Cfuok Vannara eee |
i | m5ii

Ac* Ventura Lite# Bear Meiey Franklin lOuMah 1 ' ' " . T f V l I f  '1 " " ■ I T T T ?  1 T"! 1
1 Videos Videos Almost Fired Up Wings 1 Wings Working | Naked Truth Movie:

© 1(6:00) Despisrts America IMoNs Ofraeotes Para Lucia I iw ko ti^i Irifterro Pit
) lYccr by Vser 1 heal West ICrknee Weep one at War Free a Man

© Sharks w jTW incredible Hufk [sightings lOarkthad lOarfcthad ti . a, 1 - n_r*-- The Canaa nigtriongM i no bbiibi Twilight Z.

CD Malibu CA Knight Rider | Mattock Hawaii Five-0 Ntwi
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FRIDAY MARCH 10
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM  8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

Newahour With Jim Lehrsr Wash Week Wan M (10) Orest Pertormancss Stsoiy Dan

(6 00) Movie • Ledybugs My So-CaHtd Hie Higher Ground |f iplorlng ths Unknown 700 Club ItoesT

News |Ent Tonight |Providence Soap Opera Digest Awards News I( 38) Tonight Show

Bo Weird [Movts The Paper Brigade * • PO [Bsckstrest Boys |( 16) Mow# Psnt-a-Kid ia t'*  Haifa* s « ‘i G  |Zorro

Fresh Pr Fresh Pr 1( 06) Movts Bister Act i m. iv ’ V. *« [( 70) Movis Honeymoon in Vsgss ’ •••

News Fortune Boy World Boy World Sabrina |Hught#y* m u NtWI Ssintsid iNighllins

News Homs Imp. Kids Bay £®?^y_____ Now and Again Noth Bridget Nrwn ( 36) Late Show

3rd Reck Simpsons [Wildest Potics Videos Oreod ThsSsns* Mad [M A-SH Frastor Cops Pool TV

College Bsskelbsll: Big last Tournament Semifinal College Basksthsll n*g East Toumamsrtf Semifinal tr>*m< ipa Sportectr Basketball

(6:16) Movie Madeline Movts SUk Trek Insurrection Situ,art PO | Star gats 80-1 |Ouftr Limits Boring

(100) Movie Cousins Movts Judgment Night FmvxiffzffV*/ a* Ft IMovie Blowbsck Van Paafitat NH Dennis M Movie;

Movie The Karsts Kid PO [Movie Bomatlmss They Com# Back | Mo vie You've Oot Moll (1BB6) Tom Hanat Mag Ryan Passion Movie t Ltks

(4 90) Movie Taras Bulb# [Movie Seven Days In May l'9M) Burtlam aimr ease |[Movie Show Bost (1961) Kafnryn Qrayson ass Movie

16 Wheats ot Justice Eitram# Wreaking RoHorjem BJdkl/sf MsrlneaaRMPior Mvonvii • Bowling Auto Racing

1 f I On the Inside News iDtecovsr Storm Warning' On Pm Inside New*

Law 6 Order Bloyrsphy LA Defectives Poirot Law A Order U S T 3 S 1
intimate Fortran Chicago Hops [Movis A Face to Die For (UW6) Vaamma B>aam Onco and Again m e

Sports iLast Word [FOK Sport# |NHL Hocksy New York Itisnrtsr* si OaHs* Slits [FOX Sports New*

ER [Movie Top Oun (!-»«)) T ^C m ta  Ke/r> VcG^t ass Movis Flight of Stack Angai (1991) Rater,

U Pick Nicktoons [ Jeffers on* [ah In Family [ Jefferson* AM In Family |joftoreona |All in Family JaMarsona

Walkar. Tasaa Ranger iMovte Casino (I4B6) RotartDaNao Shamn Stona #**'• Movie

Bonadorss Nunes Ts Otvidsrs TrssMuJere* |Csro | Humor fs P impacio iNoticiaro Hoc ha

20th Century History s loai 6 Found Ku Kkii Klan A Sot ret History Century Americas Tima History

Brimstone Ooodvs EvH lOeddvi M Ooodvs CvX Ooodvs EvH Good Evil

Full House |FuII House [Movie No Holds Barred llW »' Hub Hcyirt ss Ntw> MscQjjvs^ * *  -
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SATURDAY MARCH 11
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM | 11:30 | 12 PM

o Earth Earth Garden Gardener Quilting Sewing Guilt Sewing Fannie Farmer's 20th Century Kitchen

o Mary Kate Mary Kate LFO Concert House of Pop S Club 7 8 Club 7 Backstreet Boys: Coming Home

o Couch Critter Science Guy Saved-Bell Hang Time City Guys On* World City Guys Inside Stuff |PaM Prog. |[PaMProg. 1

o Tlmon Bear PS 6 J Otter Out of Bx Bear Rolls Polls Mfi do I i 09 Movie: The Brave Uttte Toaster 'NR'

o Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat. Ripley s Believe Hor Not! Movie: Valley Girt (1983) Deborah forem an, eeto |Movie: Some Kind of Wonderful (1967) |

o Pepper Ann P<*9 ____ Doug Reoese U/nakanriarawsBEwflUwis Sabrina Bugs ST. Pooh

© Saturday Eariy Show News WtM About Anatole Blaster Rescue Rhino Road-Final 4 College Basketball jj

(D Rangers llnnatarmOnSlwi Dlgimon NASCAR Godzilla Dlgimon Boast Avenger* PaM Proa PaM Proa I Cleopatra 2 J
Outdoors Fishin' Hole Sportsman Fly Fishing Walkers Sport scenter College Basketball: America East |

CD Movie: Sea ♦♦1IS

(:18) Movie: Mrs. Dalioway Vanessa Redgrave PG-13' (05) Movie: A Storm In Summer )

© Movie: Naked Gun 331/3 | Art lets Specials | Movie: Home Alone 3 Ales D Le tt PG (15) Movie: The X-FNas DamdDuchovny \
© (:10) Movie: Just Write Sherilyn Fenn ee 'PG-13' |Movie: Caged Eleanor Parker **• |( 35) Movie: The Mission Robert De N iro ***li PG' \

© Movie: Thousands Cheer (1943) Kathryn Grayson, Gene K ety *** Movie: The Beet Men (1964) Henry Fonda * * * ' i Movie: It's a Mad

© Paid Prog Paid Prog. Dead Man's Gun Shooter Turkey CaH Saltwater BIN Dane# In-Fish Bassmaatr. Outdoor

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. SciSquad | Mo vie Magic Croc Flies Real Kids Outward Incredible Nawa Discover Dinosaurs

© Movie: Risky Business Grand Tour America's Caatlea House Beautiful [New Explorers |Movte: |

© Paid Prog Paid Prog. PaMProg. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. |PaM Proa iDeaignlng I'.11 V V',1 ©  [< T. r 1 " 11L* : :  : . i f 'IT*! i.::

© Sports Sports Paid Prog. PaMProg. SEC TV Weekly PaMProg. |Big1IShow PaM Proa |P*M Prog Baseball

© Due South Wild, wild West Adv. o l Brisco County, Jr Tour of Duty Tour of Duty SI---■MOV©,

© Doug Catdog Rugrats Rugrats Spongob | Hey Arnold! Thomborrye | Rocket Beavers iKabiamt Hey Amoldl

Paid Prog Paid Prog. PaMProg. PaM Prog WWF Live Wire Herculee-Jm][*• Movie: Baby Monitor: Sound of Fear eto
PtasaSeeamo El EspacM do Tatiana Carrueei de las Americas Camara | Complices Control ICaNanta

© Air Combat Nurambafg-Trlal World si War Military Blunders Ku Klux Klan: A Secret History

CD PaM Proa Paid Prog. Mystery Science Theater 3000 Spa©; Abovt and Bayond First Wave Good-Evil 1

© Farm Report Business Video Computer Store |Paid Prog. | Paid Prog B.U nrAA I Cl.klnnraid rrOfl. | Mining Soul Train Parade 1

SATURDAY_______________  MARCH 11

La Rita an Vacaclont t  Ml * * (1992) Pedro Homo. 
Pablo Farm  Lot tret traviesos vuelvan a mo
lester a la gente inocente con aus bromaa y 
chiataa. 2:00. 0  March 8 3pm; 8 2am.

Rleky Bualnaaa *** (1983) TomCnnse. Rebecca 
Da Momay A high-school aanlor from an af
fluent Chicago auburb takes a walk on the wild 
aide while his pa rente are out ot town. 2:00 .0
March 11 6am.

Romeo and Juliet * ** Vi ( 1936) Noma Sltaarar. 
Lathe Howard A long-standing teud dooms the 
romance between the children ol two aristo
cratic families Based on Shakespeare's play. 
2:30. 0  March 8 lam.

The Rusela House * ** (1990) Saan Contrary. . 
Michete Plainer A London book publisher's mis
sion lo r the Secret Service Is compromised 
when he falls in love with his Soviet contact. 
2:00 0  March 8 2pm.

The Ruaslana Are Comlngl The Ruaalana Are 
Comlngl * * * 4  (1966) Cart Hamer. Alan Artun 
After a Russian submarine gets stuck near 
Cape Cod. a landing party causes a panic in 
the nearby island community 2:30.0  March 
6 4:30pm.

----------  s ----------
81. Ivaa eeto (1976) Charles Bronson, Jacquebne 

Basel A crime reporter-turned-detective is 
hired by a wealthy film fancier to recover a set 
of incriminating ledgers. 2:00 0  March 9 
10am.

Samantha eeto (1991) Martha Pkmpton. Oermot 
Muironay An imaginative 21 -year-old sets out 
to solve her identity crisis after learning she 
originally arrived in a basket. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00 o  March 10 2am.

Secret Slna of the Father * ** (1994) Beau 
Bridget, Lloyd Bodges A police chief struggles 
wrtli family loyalty and public opinion when 
evidence suggests his father murdered his 
mother. 2:00 0  March 8 11am.

Secrete **to(1 992) Chntlophet Plummer. Stephanie 
Baacham A TV producer's rekindled romance 
with the star of his new senes is threatened by 
his love's mysterious obligations 2:00. O  
March 8 3pm.

Secrete e* (1995) Veronica Hamel. Richard KAey A 
13-year-old girt learns that her mother is not 
who she thinks after an unmamed housemaid 
becomes pregnant 2 00 0  March 8 1pm.

Serving In Silence: The Margarethe Cam- 
mermeyer Story * * * (1995) Qhon Close, Judy 
Dams Based on the true story of the honored 
military nurse who was involuntarily dis
charged after revealing her lesbianism 2:00 
0  March 6 12pm.

Seven Days In May e e e *  (1964) Burt Lancaster, 
Kak Douglas AU S general plots a military coup 
in opposition to the president's proposed 
disarmament agreement with Russia (CC) 
2:00. 0  March 10 7pm.

Sex, Lies, and Videotape ee* (1989) James 
Spader. Arete MacDowet A couple's sexual In
securities are brought to light following the 
arrival of the husband's old college mend 
2:00. 0  March 11 10:30pm.

Shame N: The Secret * e ( 1995) Amanda Donohoe, 
Kay Lent A maverick attorney fights to save a 
condemned man whose true mental condition 
was misdiagnosed tor years. 2 :0 0 .0  March 
6 11pm.

Show Boat ee* (1951) Kathryn Grayson. Howard 
Keel Jerome Kam and Oscar Hamme/Steln il 
wrote the score for this tale of romance and 
drama aboard a Mississippi riverboat. 2:00. 
0  March 10 9pm.

Sllverwolf (1999) Shane Merer. Michael Brehn A 
teen-ager and his uncle attempt to protect the 
wolf they nursed back to health from ranchers 
bent on killing It. (In Stereo) (CC) 2 00 O  
March 9 7pm.

The Singing Nun *** (1966) Debbie Reynolds. 
Ricardo MonttJban Based on the true story ol the 
Belgian nun who composed the international 
hit song, "Dominique." 1;4S. 0  March 7 
11:48am.

Sister Act ee ( 1992) Whoopi Goldberg Maggie Smrth 
A Reno lounge singer-twened-murder witness 
transforms a group of singing nuns into an 
unconventional convent choir. 2:15. O  
March 10 7:08pm.

Slxleen CancHee eeto (1984) Mo#v Reynold. 
Anthony Nbchael Hat A teen suffers the pain of 
adolescence as she longs for Mr. Right while 
tending off the advances ol the class clown, 
2 0 0 .0  March 11 3:08pm. .

Sleepera * * * ( 1996) Kemn Bacon Robert Do Neo. A  
prosecutor and a journalist conspire to save 
two friends who murdered the guard who 
abused them all as children (In Stereo) (CC) 
3:00. O  March 11 7pm.

Sneakers *** (1992) Robert Redlord. Setiey Pother 
Computer hackers learn the device they were 
hired to retrieve is capable of cracking the 
nation's secunty systems (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:30. 0  March 8 11am.

So Fine eeto (1981) Ryan ONeal, Jack Waiden A 
college professor saves his father's garment 
factory by inadvertently inventing a new type 
of designer jeans. 2 00 0  March 6 10am.

Some Kind of Wonderful eeto (1987) Eric Skrtr, 
Lea Thompson While pursuing the most popular 
girt in school, a shy teen-ager overlooks the

\ tomboy who truly loves him 2:05 O  March 
1111am.

Somebody Up There Likes Me e e * ( 1956) Paul 
Newman, Pen Angel A youth turns Ns rebellious 
nature into a successful ring career in this 
fact-based portrait of boxer Rocky Qratiano. 
(CC) 2 00 0  March 9 5pm.

Someone Elae'a Child ** (1994) Lisa Hartman 
Black. Bruce Damson A woman battles lor cus
tody of both the boy she's raised as her own 
and her biological son, who was switched at 
birth. 2:00 0  March 11 5pm.

Something Wild *** (1986) J e t Daniels. Melanie 
Gnthth A meek Wall Street executive's life is 
changed forever when a mysterious woman 
leads him into an outrageous adventure 2:00 
O  March 8 4pm; 6 Sam.

SpaceCamp eeto (1986) Kale Capshaw. Lea 
Thompson. Teens at a summer camp for futura 
astronauts are accidentally launched into 
space during the firing of a space shuttle (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  March 11 6pm.

Stalin *** (1992) (Pan t ol 2) RobertDuval. Juba 
Ormond Tha 1917 Bolshevik Revolution paves 
the way for Josef Stalin's bloody rise from 
obscurity to dictatorship. 2:00. ©  March 9 
Sam.

Stalin ee* (1992) (Pan 2 of 2) Robert D w at, Juba
Ormond The 1917 Bolshevik Revolution paves 
tha way for Josef Stalin's bloody rise from 
obscurity to dictatorship 2 00. O  March 10 
Sam.

Steel Magnolias *** (1989) Saty Field. Doty 
Patton Based on the play about six Southern 
women who become close friends despite 
their eccentricities and complicated lives. 
2:35 O  March 7 7:05pm.

SATURDAY

Saturday on CBS, Kyl» Chandlar stars as a man who halps avai 
disaster* by laarnlng about tham before thay happan In Early Edition



Th# Sting **** (1973) Aw/Nswman. Robert (W  
M  Seven Oscar* went to this story about two 
Depression-sra con artists who devise an 
elaborate revenge scheme. 8 :IB. i March
1111pm.

A Stolen Lite ** '1 (1948) Bern Daws. CMwn Ford A 
woman takes her drowned twin's place as the 
wife of the man they both fought over 2 30 0  
March • Bam.

Stolen Youth (1990) Sharon Lawrence. Nads/ Jana 
Kouk Unresolved issues resurface after a 
woman discovers that her 10-year-old son 
has been seduced by a close fnend 2:00 0  
March 9 2pm.

Stone Cold e e h  (1991) 0nan Botwonti, Larva 
Hennksen A cop's mission to infiltrate a biker 
gang leads to a terronst confrontation at 
Florida's state capltol 2:00 O  March 8 9pm.

Suddenly. Last Summer eee (1959) fkratwfi 
Tartar. KaAanna Hspbum A neurosurgeon be
comes involved in the lives of a wealthy New 
Orleans matron and her institutionalized 
niece. 3 :0 0 .0  March B 2am.

Suneet Grill *e (1992) Pafar MWsr. Lon Smgw A 
two-luted private eye's investigation into his 
wife's murder leads to a deadly moneymaking 
scheme in South America 2 00 O  March 9 
12pm.

Susy * * (1930) Jean Heriow. Franc** Tore Fleeing 
from false murder charges, a woman fads in 
love with a man who turns out to be involved 
with her trouble. 1.45 0 March 0 3:15pm.

Switching Parents ( 1993) JouphGorton L**t. 04 
Snurovich A 12-year-old boy sues to terminate 
hu parents' custodial rights so that he can be 
adopted by his foster family. 2 00 0 March B 
2pm.

Taras Bulba eee (1902) YuiByonv, Tony Curt* A 
Cossack and hu son lead the fight to freedom 
against the Poles in the 10th century 2:30 0  
Merch 10 4:30pm.

Teachers e e ’ i (1984) Me*Hortt. Jo0*pMMums A 
lawsuit against a school for graduating an 
illiterate student spurs a burned-out instructor 
to search lor hu ideals 2 20 Q  March 11 
1:40am.

Thelma A Louise (1991) Susan Sarandon. 
Gam* Dans A near-rape plunges two women 
into an escalating series ol misadventures 
involving their lovers and the law 2 50 O  
March 11 7:05pm.

They Call Me Mister Tibbsl eee (1970) Sony 
Posn. Maun Landau A police lieutenant is tom 
between his duty and concern lor a Inend 
seen leaving the scene ol a enme 2 15 0  
March 9 1:45am.

The Thin Men eee* (1934) Wiiem Powsl. Myma
toy Retired detective Nick Charles and hi* 
wife. Nora, look for a missing inventor in the 
first of the Thin Man" series (CC) (OVS) 
2.00 0  March 8 11pm.

A Thousand Men and a Baby (1997) Acnare 
Thomas Gerab Mrflaney U S sailors save an 
Amerasian baby boy's life in Korea and hope 
to bring- him back to the United Slates for 
adoption 2 00 0  March 11 11pm.

Thousand* Cheer #** (1943) Kathryn Grayson 
Gane K#«y M GM t stable of stars performs an 
entertainment extravaganza for Amencan 
soldiers ready to depart lor the front (CC) 
2 30 0  March 11 7am.

Three Utile Words *** (1950) FudAewe. 
Sfcston Vaudevtfkan Ben Kalmar and ptano 
player Harry Ruby become one of me most 
famous songwnttng teams of th* 1920s (CC) 
1.45. 0 March 7 1:30pm.

Thunderbolt and Ughtfool eee (1974) CM  
fasfwood Jeff Badges A thief and hu former 
partners work out a plan to rob th* same bank 
they held up years ago. but later tool the loot 
2 30 O  March 9 11:30pm

To Be or Not to Be ***** (1942) Jack Barmy
Cared Lombard Actors m Poland pose as Nazi 
bigwigs and affect th* escape of an AJked 
pilot. 2:00. 0 March 9 7pm.

Top Gun eee (I960) Ton Cnm  Kaiy MeGAs A
maverick Navy pilot «  forced to grow up 
during th* course of a speoakzed framing 
program in California 2 30 0 March 10 
7pm; 11 4:30pm.

Trapped in Space «•  (1995) decs Wtgn* Kay 
Leru Crewmembers must resort to Suicide or 
murder when a meteor sink* leaves their 
spaceship without enough oxygon for a> (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00 O  March 11 2pm.

Twilight Zone: Rod Sorting's Lost Classics
(1994) Jack Rdance Any awng Starfkng revela
tions at a theater and a mysterious doctor 
figure m two ongmal stones by Rod Serhng 
2:00 O  March 9 5pm, 12am.

2001: A Space Odyssey eee * (1900) Ksx 
(M m  Gay locaeood A renegade computer 
leopardizes interplanetary explorers m Stan
ley Kubnck s groundbreaking space saga 
3 00 0 March 0 1:30am.

u
The Unslnkabl* Molly Brown eee (1904) 

Osbbe Arynoft* Nans A*msl A young couple's 
luck lakes them from a squalid goid-mming 
existence into th* lush lit* of f»gn society 
(C C )2  30 0 March 0 7pm.

Valley Girl **\i (1903) Osto/ah Fevernan Svdas 
Cap A high-school socialite places her elite 
status at risk after she fails lor a scruffy 
Hollywood punker 2 00 O  March 11 9am.

V.l. Warshawskl * e (1991 > Karwen Turner. J*y 0 
Sandra A tough-talking lemal* private eye 
takes on th* dangerous task of finding a 
murdered hockey player's killer 2 05 Q  
Merch 5 1pm ®  Merch 7 7pm.

w
Weird Science * • (1905) AnewnyMcnaeiHel Key

LeBrecx Two high-schoof nerds accidentally 
create the woman of their dreams when an 
electrical storm zaps their home computer.. 
(CC) 2 00 ©  Merch 11 4pm, 12am.

Whal e New. Pussycat? e e ’ i (1905) ApskS#*- 
*f% Anar 0  Tjomt A young engaged man is 
reluctant to give up the women who love him 
and seeks th* aid of a married peychutnst 
2 00 0 March 5 7pm.

Wheels on Meals * * ’ t  (1984) Jaore Chan. Samreo 
Htnj Two last-food workers become involved 
with a lovely pickpocket who turns out to be a 
musing heiress (Dubbed) 2 30 O  March 5 
2:30am.

Th* Wild Women of Chastity Gulch * *( 1962) 
Alices Bamas La* Nordry Barroom belies (om 
forces with the town's mors upstanding 
women to keep renegade soldier* from pil
laging their town (In Stereo) (CC) 2 00 0 
March 11 5pm.

Working Girt * * e (1908) UWan* Qnam. * * * * *
For) Tenacity pays ok lor a scrappy secretary 
who becomes a Wall Street whiz while titling 
her injured boss's high heels yin Stereo) (CC) 
2 3C 0  March 5 1:30pm.

SOAP TALK
Block joining A M C ;  

Sorel checks into G H

By Candace Hav«ns
oTVDaia Feature* Synucet*

Fans of Hunt Block tcx-Bcn Warren. 
Guiding Light) will want to tunc in lo 
All My Chddtrn on Fnday. March I0. 
on he tako on the role of Guy Donahue 

Unaware of Guy's real agenda, bd- 
ntund Grey (John Callahan) hires hint 
to care for Dr Alexandra Devon Mar- 
ick's (Finola Hughes) new stallion 

Another of ABCs soap operas wel* 
comes a new cast member when Louise 
Sorel (Vivian Alamain, Days o f Our 
Lives) takes her special brand of 
w K'kedness to Grnrrul Hospital.

Sorel’s new character is Donatella 
Stewart The lifestyle niaven enters the 
hospital during a heated confrontation 
between the staff and management 

Donatella isn't happy about the way 
she is treated and makes sure cxeryone 
w ithin listening distance is aware of her 
displeasure

file actress is scheduled for a month
long stay in h a i Charles. Her first air- 
date is l-ridas.

Dear Candace: Please let ABC know 
that we don't want Janet Morionc Green 
Dillon (Robin Mattson) in the mirror 
again on AMC. bnough already' -Jean 
Meola. Ashtabula. Ohio 

Dear Reader: This story line makes 
one wonder what the writers are think
ing Rumor has it that the craiy angle is 
one was to ssrtte Mattson out of the 
s»*ap gracefully

While sou may be tired of seeing the 
es tl Janet, tt does gise Mattson a chat*.e 
to prose she is one of the best actresses 
on daytime

Dear Candace: I hasc money on this 
bet. so | ’m hoping you can help me out 

Ms friend says the woman who plays 
the mother on How tout Again is mar 
rted to the man who plays H u// Cooper 
on OL  I vis there is no was they could 
he mamed Which one of us is right *

I don 't think they are esen close in 
age -In the know in Maine 

Dear Reader: Justin Deas. ssho plays 
B u // on GL, is married to Margaret 
Colin, who plays l.tsa Schlcigclmt ,h  
Wiseman on Now and Again.

They met on the set of At the World 
Turns sshen they played Tom ami Mar
go Montgomery Hughes They were 
sxed tn I98N and hase two sons, Sam 
and Joe.

Send questions of general interest to 
Candace Hawns Soap Talk. TN Data 
Features Syndicate. .133 (ilen St., (ilens 
Falls NY 12801, ore-mail to 
sttaplalkoi tsdata.com. Only questions 
selected for this column will he answered. 
Personal replies cannot be- sent.
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TV CROSSWORD
7 *

13*

20 *

27

32 *

< • n 35 * □
'< * <• 1 □
" □ LB

21 22 23

The identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers m the puzzle Tc 
take the T v  Challenge, unscramble tn* tetters noted with asterisks withm the puzzle

ACROSS
1 Actor on Now and Again (2)
8. Skin lotion ingredient
0. In ___ _.; mired by routine

10 Actress on That 70s Show (2)
14 Clark's love
15 Th# Man 59 police drama

senes
16 NNVY plus 90 degrees
17 Francis or Murray
18 Q -U  connection
19 Sandra and Ruby
20 _  Houston (1982-85)
24 Mornings, for short
27 Laffers from Greece
28 Charfotle w
29 __ fh# Rack . 85 Edward Asner

sitcom
32 Animal pair
33 Role on Everybody loves

Raymond (2) ,
38 __Miner s Daughter, 80 Sissy

Spacek film
37 Signals
38 The Dukas_____(1979-85)

DOWN
1 Role on Samtatd
2 Awakens
3 Suffix tor wind or boss
4 Phyllis hubby on The Mary Tytar

Moors Show
5 Uranium or copper
6 _  Fores 93 sct-fi senes
7 Linen collars
8 .. m ths Dark . 82 Jack Palance

movie

11 _  Libdsrs 51 improvisation senes
12 Ben , to Hoes
13 Hair covering
14 __ A Dog 62 Angela Cartwright

him
20 Give _  _  Hsart 36 Kay Francis 

movie
2t Did penance
22 It ,  Two (1982-83)
23 Part of Mao s name
24 Word from Annie s dog
25 Polo, for one
28 _ Lo ve; 89 At Pacino film
29 Chuck Norris statu of birth abbr
30 initials tor Brice
31 Note of the musical scale
34 Slangy refusal
35 The _  Victor Show i 51-54)
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REVENUE RISES, 
OR REVENUE FALLS 

YOU CHOOSE!
Call the Hereford Brand advertising 

department today! We can help! 364-2030



426 Af. Majnjlreet^ 36J-J51J(̂

from 2:00pm to 8:00 pm 
WITH COUPON ONLY!

Offer good March 6th 
thru March 11th, 2000

Price Includes JUMBO burger 
with all the fixin's, fries A medium 

sited drink!
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These offers good with coupon only

COMBINATION
PLATE

6:00 pm-8:00 pm
WITH THIS COUPON ONUf!)

flood Mart'll 4th thru March IOth.

Call about our Chinese and Thai food Catering.

The Classic 
Diner

n  505  ( >r< in d  • 364  4 7 78 
X  O p e n  D a ily  • M o n .  Sat.; 6a m  / p m  

 ̂ St in .; 8< m i 3p m

*1. oo off
: Classic Breakfast
i 2 cugN, HtiuMAuc, hu*hhio\tm, k bean*, ami nomomadc tortilla*

*  *1.99
Taco Salad

C 39
A ny Breakfast 

' Burritd

*1.85
Chicken

Quesadillal _  _  _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

99ft
Sw eet bread & 

„ J 2oz, Coffeem „

2 for *2.00
Burgers

Or *wan yourlecond butnetlor medium IrtcH? 1

*  *3.99
Steak & 

i P latter

*10.99
Beef or Chicken 

Fajitas for 2
i________ jcmu1*lH;Dv_____ .

fit *OSo t M i n t  J i OUJM Ml! C 
( M i l  MS CJl K H 1 Mt Hi 1

(ill in oil li >IS wt li o iri)»! 
•1 thru Moii h If)

Enchilada Plate
Coupon Special

o With this coupon
5 pm to 

9 pm Only!

t


